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INTRODUCTION

Each mining area within the state of Colorado not only has a history

similar to all other mining areas within the state, but also one unique

unto itself. It should be remembered that each camp no matter hOI') suc

cessful, no matter what its size, no matter how fleeting or prolonged its

existence, contributed a unique "something" to the history of the state.

The task of the researcher is to find that unique "something. 11

One mining conmlUnity \Vhich began \Vith great promise in 1879 was

Ashcroft, located in the remote Elk Mountains, fourteen miles up Castle

Creek from the equally infant camp of Aspen. Ashcroft, located at an

elevation of 9,498 feet is surrounded by majestic beauty. No major moun

tain in the area--McArthur Mountain .(12,139), Gold Hill (12,361), Ashcroft

"Iountain (12,381), Taylor Peak (13,435), Star Peak (13,521), Pearl Moun

tain (13,362), Castle Peak (14,265); Conundrum Peak (14,022), Cathedral

Peak (13,943), Bayden Peak (13,561) --.i5 under.12,000 feet. An ever present

problem facing early day miners \Vas accessibility to supply points and

smelters. Eventually, three routes partially solved this prob1em--Inde

pendence Pass (12,095) from Leadville and the east through Aspen; Taylor

Pass (11,928 feet) from the Gunnison country and the southeast; and Pearl

Pass U2,705 feet) from the Gunnison country and the south. Numerous

feeder streams--Cooper Creek from the south; Pine Creek, Devaney Creek,

Sandy Creek, Sawyer Creek and Conundrwn Creek fro111 the southwest; and

Cooper Fork, Express Creek, Waterfall Gulch, Fall Creek and Queens Gulch

from the southeast--cut through steep canyons to enter Castle Creek Tlllming

I
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the length of the long, narrow valley.

The Spanish in theiT journeys were south and west of the Castle Creek

Va lley. In 1776 the Franciscan Fathers, Francisco Atanasio Dominquez and

SilvestTe Velez de Escalante, led an expedition from Sante Fe, New Mexico

to establish an overland route between this stronghold on the fringe of the

declining Spanish Empire and Monterey, Cal i fornia, the ma in Spanish pres i

dio and cuI tural center of the Pacific Coast. This route was to be estab

lished for economic, political, defensive and military reasons. Although

failing to achieve their ultimate goa 1, Dominquez and Esca lante gathered

valuable geographic inforJ'lation about lands above and west of the northern

border Df New Spain; these lands were first recorded in the mappings of

Captain Don Bernardo Niera y Pacheco, the expedition's c3rtogTapher. In

their search for a suitable rDute Dominquez and Escalante crDssed the upper

waters of Plateau Creek, close to the fringes Df the Elk Hountains. A

variatiDn of the old Spanish Trail tD California established forty years

after the Dominquez-Escalante expeditiDn went through the San Luis Valley

Dver CDchetopa Pass, along the GunnisDnRiver and westward to Utah.

The RDcky MDuntains \-lith its many streams was prime territDry fDr

beaver "gold" during the 1820's and 1830's and the mDuntain men extensively

rDamed the regiDn in search Df the beaver. AlthDugh there is no documented

evidence to prDve the mDuntain men were in the Castle Creek Valley during

this time, it is prDbable that the search fDr beaver "gold" tDuched the

valley with its many streams. The ruggedness and iSDlation Df the valley

WDuld nDt have stopped the "lOuntain men of the 1820's and 1830's just ,as it

would nDt stDP the prospectors of the 1870's and 1880's. AlthDugh the

abundance of beaver in the valley in the 1820's and 1830's is unkno\-ln, bea

Ver were there. It is known that beaver were at the confluence of Pine
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Crc~k and Castle Creek during the 1870's and 1880's und that beaver are in

the same location now.

Until the arrival of the white men who searched for elusive mineral

are, the environment of the valley was relatively undisturbed. Mountain

men had been in the Castle Creek Valley forty or fifty years earl ier, but

they lived a quiet existence and did not disturb the land. Although the

valley was within the land of the Utes and \;Quld remain within their do

main until the spring of 1880, the Utes, too, lived without disturbance

to the land. An occasional hunting party passed through the valley, but

due to the extreme ruggedness of the surrounding area, Castle Creek Valley

was neither a major hunting area nor a major path to the hot springs of the

Roaring Fork Valley. Likewise, the altitude of the valley stopped any Inn-

occupation. 'n,e extreme ruggedness and altitude of the valley also

presented difficul ties for the white men who searched for mineral--diffi

cuI ties which were never completely overcome.

Ashcroft never reached the magnitude of are production which it was

the town would reach. Silver '''as there, along with ZlDC, gold,

corm,,", .and lead, but only the Montezuma and Tam O'Shanter mines, owned at

time by Horace Tabor, were large enough to be profitable for any length

time. Others might have beell profitable if the railroad, long promised

planned, had ever reached Ashcroft. In its absence, expenses proved

great for the majority of miners to ship their ores to Crested Butte

Aspen for reduction.

Ashcroft, then, is one of many mining camps 1n Colorado that began

great promise but ended quickly as a ghost tOlm. As a thriving min

camp, Ashcroft's life was short--a mere span of three years--and yet

life continued well after the turn of the century. The post office of
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the community 1,'135 not officially closed until November 3D, 1912. Ashcroft

was the fiTst communi ty in the Pitkin County region to achieve any signifi

cance, surpassing Aspen 1n mineral production if only for a short while.

Not only was the first school in Pitkin County established In Ashcroft, but

the community could also boast of its own poet laureate.

Ashcroft is no longer an inhabited town, but its history continues.

In June, 1975, the townsite of Ashcroft was designated as a national his

toric site to be preserved for future generations. At various times Ash

croft has been a movie location, a television production location, and the

location of the Tenth Mountain Division prior to the completion of Camp

Hale. Had World War II not intervened, Ashcroft probably would have been

the first major ski area 1n Colorado. Until three years ago, a \'linter visi

tor could enjoy the sight of a full dog sled team mushing through the trees.

Now a winter visitor can enjoy the exhilaration of cross-country skiing.

Ashcl"oft has indeed contributed and; more important, will continue to

contribute its unique "something" to the history of Colorado. Ashcroft was

great prom1se which ended in broken dreams, but Ashcroft. i's a great pro

'of new and different dreams.
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CHAPTER I

THE NEVER ENDING SEARCH

The quiet stillness of the Castle Creek valley high in the Rocky

Mountains was occasionally broken by the sounds of a beaver repaIrIng his

dam and his lodge for the coming winter. Winters in the valley \'1ere cold;

snow cover was many feet deep. His lodge must be snug. His food must be

gathered. It mattered not that the location of his lodge and his valley

had no name.

If the beaver had been interested in years instead of seasons, 1859

would have appeared on his calendar. Other valleys in the Rocky ,'10untains

were not as peaceful as his--l"hi te men l'Jere frantically searching for elu-

sive mineral. In twenty years that search would bring the white men to

beaver's peaceful valley. For now, he was safe.

With the intrusion of the white men, the valley approximately fifteen

in length would be named the Castle Creek Valley. In the spring and

sununer, as one Cousin Jack1 would say, IIIt l s a bloody £10\'J81' garden. 1I2

its many open spots filled with lucious green grass, the valley was

locat ion for anemones, larkspur, Indian pa intbrush., daisies and

In addition, wild roses frinp,ed the creek banks. The beaver,

part, was more interested in the groves of trees which covered the

in Jack" "HIS the nickname for a C01'nish miner from Cornwall,

1 H. Coberly, "Ashcroft," The Colorado Hagazine, XXXVII (April,
p. 84.

5
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hillsides. Although there were Douglas fir, Alpine fir, Englemann spruce,

some Foxtail pine, and now and tllen a Blue or Sj.lvcr spruce, the most im

portant vegetation to the beaver for nutritive as \IIel1 as constTlJction pur

poses was the aspen \\lhich filled the spaces bet\V"ccn all the other trees.

The lodge the industl'ious beaver \'las repairing was situated at the

confluence of two streams, for the present, unnamed. In later years they

"auld each be named; the one from the "est, Pine Creek; the one from the

south, Castle Creek. To the beaver, names did not matter. The repairing

of his lodge and the storing of food did.

Suddenly the beaver stopped his work and listened. Something "as

disturbing the peace of the valley. Looking up he Sal; the family of os

preys who shared his valley take flight. As shadm;s of the ospreys fell

s the valley floor, the small "pocket gophers" that also shared the

scurried to their dens in fright. Untouched by the danger and yet

a"are of the activity below was the Bald Eagle high in his lofty crag.

alien was here. The beaver slipped quietly into the stream to

safety of his lodge to wait and to wonder.

Neither the beaver, the ospreys, nor the "pocket gophers" had any

to fear for the alien element was not looking for them. A small

of Ute Indians knO\'!n as the Nunt I z or lithe People!! in their own 1an

"as In the valley hunting fOl' the mule deer and the elk or Wapiti.

"ere returning to their winter lodges after spending time at the

hlaters," a group of natural hot sprIngs knO\'ll1 as Yampah situated

the junction of the Bunkara or Thunder River (later to be named the

Fork River) and the Grand River. The isolated valley of their

Mountains was good to them; the deer and the elk \.;ere nwnerous ~

the NUnt I z left the valley assured of food and clothing for the coming
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\oJinter. The beaveT could continue hi.s h'inter preparations undisturbed.

The beaver envied the ospreys and the eagle for their abi lity of

flight. He knew his valley and the surrounding area was bcauti ful and yet

he had never seen it as the others had. The dominate feature of the area

\Vas the extremely rugged Elk Mountain range, a range of many high peaks,

natural basins, and lakes. Over the ridge to the south was open country;

over the ridge to the north could be seen large valleys and rivers. To the

northeast and east were lower timbered mountains leading to another rugged

range, the Sawatch, part of the backbone of the continent. Far to the

west could be seen a large, massive tableland; a Tugged, arid, broken land

IOith massive cliffs was far to the nortlll,est. The valley itself was long

and narrow; numerous feeder streams cut through steep canyons to enter the

main creek running the length of the valley. As far as the eye could see

the view was one of rugged, isolated, unspoiled nature.

Ruggedness and isolation would not protect the unspoiled nature of

the valley forever. 'l1,e while men's unrelenting search for mineral, al-

occurring in other valleys equally as rugged and isolated as the

Ie Creek Valley, would also disturb this peaceful setting. In twenty

the mining community of Ashcroft would add its name to the annals of

mining history.

The unrelenting search for mineral started with the first discovery

gold in the future state of Colorado and was an accidental by-product

the California gold rush of 1849, On June 21, 1850, two or three dol-

I worth of gold was found in the general vicinity of future Denver at

Creek. 3 Further investigation of ColoTadots mineral possibilities

3Will iam S. Greever, The Bonanza West: The Story of the Western
1848- I 900 CNol"'Jan,--U;,i\;-e'riI tioTOk'lahoma PTess, '1963),
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Aerial view of Upper Castle Creek Valley showing Pearl Basin with Pearl Mountain
in the upper left hand corner, 1976.
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.'\Anal view of Star Basin south of Ashcroft with Star Peak in the upper right
hand corner, 1976.
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Ashcroft in 1942 (Courtesy of Ted Ryan and the Ashcroft Detac~ment)
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Aerial view of Lower Castle Creek Valley with Richmond Hill, right center, 1976
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If a directory of

communi ties had been available at the close of 1859, the listing

have included the mining :communities of Fairplay, Alma, Montgomery,

Joe, Hosquito, Hamil ton, Jefferson, Negro Gulch, French Gulch and

of the South Park region; as well as the c.onillmnities of Black

Idaho Springs, Gold Hill, Central City and Nevadaville of the Little

of Gilpin.

Colorado had to become a fluid, transitory mining frontier. Estab-

approximately ninety miles southwest of Denver.

would not occur Ul1til 1858. 'nle initi.al milling excitement" in Colorado,

begun by the rediscovery of gold in 1858 and later enhanced by the dis

covery of silver in 1864, "ould last intermittently until the turn of the

century.

The rush of 1859 might have been an utter failure had it not been

for three major discoveries, each approximately forty miles from Denver.

The first was attributed to George Jackson "ho found good placer diggings

in the area now called Idaho Springs. The second discovery, the first

of any importance in Colorado, was made by John H. Gregory at future

Ha"k. The third discovery on Gold Run, near Gold Hill in Boulder

~V'''''-/' not nearly 013 productive as the other two regions would later prove

be, initially helped to arouse enthusiasm for the faltering gold rush.

The lure of rich Tewards for all who cared to come attracted thou

to Colorado in the spring of 1859. Through01)t the summer and the

1 of 1859, the lure tarnished for the inexperienced and the faint heart

the disillusioned left the region crying "Pike's Peak Hoax." Hany an

fortune seeker though did not give up.' With optimism and intense

ion these fortune seekers prospected successfully, not only In

of the three sensational discoveries, but also in the South Park
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li.hed regions would not and could not absorb all of the hopeful mineral

seekers. The proven success of one district contributed to the transitory

nature of the frontier. It was believed by those who came too late to an

established area that their potential bonanza was "over the next hill."

ly expansion continued in leap frog fashion, but nrit withollt

direction. It soon became apparent that almost all of the deposits oc-

All told, some 430 metal mining districts were established as

entities in the state of Colorado although only a few of the dis-

along what came to be knO\m as the "mineral belt," a fifty· mile-

ever became really significant producers.

zone extending from present day Boulder County in the northeast to

California Gulch, near present day Leadville, became important in

as the site of the richest gold placer ever found in Colorado. The

present day San Juan County in the southwest--a distance of some 216

sent others into the region in 1861.

ly sixty miles west of Denver and ended on a major level in 1893

discoveries in the Creede and Cripple Creek districts and the

Gold prospecting In the San Juan Mountains of southwestern Colo-

that they shOUld also look for silver. The silver craze began in

4

4John and Halka Chronic, Prairie, Peak and Plateau: A Guide to the
(Denver: Colora·doG-e-oYogicaT-S-;u~eYBulletin32, 1972),

silver panic of that year. By the 1870's and the 1880's, the belief

At first miners in Colorado sought only gold; gradually they came to

in 1860 ended in failure) although false rumors of fabulous discover-

with the discovery of the first paying silver lode near Georgetown

was short but sweet; approximately $5,000,000 was produced In two
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rich strikes occurred in such places as Caribou in Boulder County,

potential bonanzas \-JCl'\.:: !lover the next hill" proved true. In leap frog

and Ouray in the San Juan 'kJ1JJ1tains, Leadville in the Sawatch and

ranges, Tincup and Pitkin in the Gunnison country and Ashcroft and

in the Elk Mountains.

In the early 1870's, rich strikes were not the only stimulus to the

and geological surveys may have provided a boost to the

of Colorado, as well as study its natural history. For so

for careful appraisals of the potential mineral wealth. With-

the American West (Norman:

of the mineral wealth of Colorado. Investors had long been

industry in the 1870 's, but one extremely complex proq1em remained--

's Indians. The Utes had always claimed all of the mountainous

a resolution expressing their gratitude to Dr. Hayden and his assis-

specific area contained. In 1879 the state legislature of Colorado

study sections; each section was then extensively mapped and photo-

For the next three years, his purpose was to map the topography and

Reports were quickly published in order that others might know

was too wasteful and too costly.

Geological and Geographical Survey of the Territories under the aus-

SR'lchard A. Bartlett, Great Surveys of
of Oklahoma Press-,-1962j-:--P:-" 120 .

for their collection of reports, vie"s and maps which were helping to

the mining and agricultural interests of Colorado. 5

of the Department of the Interior, began exploration of Colorado in

To fulfill this need, ferdinand Vandeveer Hayden, leader of the United

an undertaking the terri tory west of the Front Range was divided into

some scientific knowledge and without good maps proper mineral devel-
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Indian children between the ages of sevenof the two locations.

eighteen were required to attend school; the 11GTeat White FatheT II would

for every thirty students.

regions of Colorndo as their domain. l~'ith the encroachment of the white

into the Shining ivlountains a series of tTcaties \vcre dra1vD up and

signed--each worSe than the last fTom the standpoint of the Nunt'z.

In 1863 the Utes ceded the San luis Va J ley to the white men. In re

turn, they were given "in perpetuity" all land \vest of the Continentnl

Divide. IlPerpetuityll lasted five years. By 1868 white men in their re

lentless search for mineral had breached the Continental Divide, return-

to Denver with stories of rich placers, gl ittcring veins, and rubies

big as marbles. The location of this fabulous wealth "as the fOTbidden

ion of the Utes; something had to be done.

A ne" tTeaty, the treaty of 1868, "as forthcoming, again to the de

of the Utes. 1~e vague boundaries of the treaty of 1863 "ere

This time an actual survey \Vas made to establish the bounda,...l

as all land "est of the l07th meridian and all land south of a line

miles due north of the fortieth parallel--an area encompassing

ly one-third of the total area of Colorado. When the imagi

were dra"n, the Utes discovered that their best hunting coun

high peaks near the Divide--"as no" part of the white man's land.

Utes weTe assured that the "Great White Father" would provide for them.

·~o agencies, one for the Grand River, Yampa and Uintah bands on the

River near pl'csent day [.'{eeker and one for the Tabequache, .Muache,

and Capote bands on the Rio do los Pinos near Cochetopa Pass,

established. A waTehouse, an agency building, a schoolhouse, and

<"u';~~'~for a carpenter, a farmer, a blacksmith and a miller ",ere erected



('(iIllc] :;clcct )C;O :,)(:[(" of

lund ;lnd h'ould receive' seed iindimplclicnts for fonr YC~lrs as \','cll as In

struction Lrom the fanner, Each h','nd of ;j ll'lily WOllld also ]'cceive ()!le

gentle Amcricnn COl<.' ;l !1d [~i Vi:' ,'\n lndividuill over eig.htcen,

but 110t t11C llCild of ,1 f:ilnily, C:()llld ':;c~lc,:t f;() :jl'rC'S ()f l;':i'ld (~or l~i!I'r:)ing

''''S '/'hirt)T 1:hou:-;:JJ1d (]c)11i.ii'S a )'Caf >";,S ~:,ct 'lside Fell' tlljrt)' I,rearspUl'l)O~l..

for clothing, blallkcts ;]J)c! uther articles of nCl'c.'sity ~lS c,!C'tcl'!Tlincd by

official reports as to the condition and \,;';.Hlts of the Utes, !\n adeLltinnal

irtl' thOUsc.llld do11':11's (} y(;;] l' , the ;Jppropriat:iol1 of which W:lS dc:tcnn-tncd

the Sec:ret;Jry of the [nterior, \\';)S to provide beef, mutton., h l he3.t.

herJns ;:Jnd potc.ltocs until the Indians \','e1'8 (:<lp,,!ble of SllstClining

elves.

The tl"e;;lty of IRes fUI'thcr pro"'Jidcd th::'lt \'.'hite vioJ;;;tors of the

1·.'Quld be j>Jflishc;C] accordi.ng to l.1nited St~itcs ];\\':s and \'ioulcl 1'h' l'C'--

toreiliiburse the injured per::.;on. Inc1ia.11 \l101;:1to1's h'ould 1 ikch".lSe

tried accordillg to Ulli.ted States law. Jf t]le tribe refused to submit

violator to the proper authorities,. the annual annuities would be re-

by an amount ncccss;]}')' to J'cimburse the il1jl1red person, Any time

1878 the United SL'll:cs gover-n;i-,cnt, at its option, could \':ithdr::l\\' the

blacksm.i ths, (~;lrpc:ntcl's :'ind m'j 11("('5, but h'ould COl1tinue to pay ten

dollars per cllHlum to l'(]llCLil.C the Utes. The United States govern-

h'ould continue to retain t]i.C pr'ivllcgc of right of way for all roads,

and railro8ds throll,f:h the rc~;ej"viltinn as authorized by 1:1\\,,6

The Bureau of Indian i\ff:Jirs f()l.lndit difficult to cle,-Jl with tIle

S", ])cpartm('nt of Intc'-r-'inr~ Office of IlldL;Jn f\ffairs, ],lh'S ~·)nd

camp. and cd. by C1Lir-lcs J. K:.ipplcr (3 VO]5.; \\';Jsh'ingto!l,
Printing Ol'fice, 1(04), iI, pp, C}C)0-96,



-C01'(]'lJlce \·:ith

] i~-:;h :lnd

1.1

irJunlly fCH'cver. l
: A third agency \\'as

is

()tl) 'j;.'

c~:;ni;in Co:!' the {'nt in.:.; Ute N~jt ]()]1 ,Lid n.ot OCClrr until

dollar~': per annum h'as to be held in pcrpctil~11 trust for the Utes

and benefit of the Ute IndLms

\,'e1'e permitted to hUllt in the San Juan couHtry as long as the game

be dispersed or inv('stcd at the '.li.scretion of the President 11fo1' the

ted and the Indians h'Ul'e (it peace \\-'ith the \',i]).itc people. 'l'i,,'enty five

In J868 OUf;iY Pl~ot(~sted therelinquishmcnt of the hunting country

to the h:hites i.n 1873 h'ith the signing of the Brunot Tl'caty. The

no diffcrcllce; '~c>ttlcrs ':,'c]'(': ::llcccidy edging over the -ceservation line.

t ion of OUl.'ay as

federal govcrnmc'nt pcumi~ cd to rCFiove the squatters; instea.d the L,rtes

The San ,Juan country hith its vast mineral wealth h'as officially

forced to re1.il1quish the area illegally occupied by the h'hites.

be establi.shed for the Wceminuchc, :<,luachc (lnd Cclpote b~lnds at some suit-

IlumCCOllS Cl1ic~fs (»)' t)le; ('lit: ire liLe >,";:(. iun.

]. "In as (":lr1y :15 1~)68.SpOKCSllh .

and refused to rcltify the SUi'VCY csttiblishing rescl'vation boundaries. It

tr.ibal 1m\'. FUrlhci."iDO)'e., ;.) 1th)(

'-CT with the sip,ning of t]'IC ni'unot 'i')'( :Ity> the F,llrc, U con~:;id(;rcd Ou'ray the18;' ~)

decidcd adVcllltagc for th(~ Utes in tlici c continued n('gol:.1;itiol1s \>,'.ith the

white man had spol\c~n--ljke it or not, C1\icf 01lr8Y \;'ould speak for all.

Hhitc man, he 1,,,:as only P~ll't Ute---his fatllcf W,lS a ,Jicari 11a Ap;lche. The

point on the sc; <,thenl pclrt of the Ute Rcse.L'v,~-ltion. The provisions of

treaty of U>;S here re;Jffirmcd exccot in regard to the neidy l'clin-

l;lnd. F,\prcssly .r(~affi~L'mcd has the provis ion that no un:Jllthorized

were to enter and/or rcsi,(le on the rc::;cfvriticlll. The salary o:f

, head--chicf of the Ute \::It i.n'l, \I,'as set ;It one thousand dol1:11'5 per
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PC:1 CC wi th the,; ]1(;-op1c of tilC' !}I)i It,d ,Ct'lLc's. i

Eve:J1 ns j)'I'o\'isiuns of thl': tJ'c"ltics of 1.;)68 ;lnd lS73 pro\'idlng for

;lgenc:ics \\'(;rc \·:rittcn l.ip to ;til::',\'(':1..' I:'c',mpl:.lints l'cg'.irc1illg the In,li,ins,

lll'ovidccf the excuseTn 1879 trol1blc at the :",'hite R:ivcr Indi:ln

!;linLs \\'erC' ,'; ,np;int t\i;it these iIE(':ncic;s ".-Cfe too f:'IJ' fr'om mol] itar)-'

tains \\'81'e filled with fertile, Jr!~ineral rich Lind hhich the ".'hite m('~n

the removal of the lJt(~s from the SlcJte. On ~)C]·)tc!T!bcr- 19, 1879 tIle

Utes fOI' t.lrc i, r id 1CIJC:S5

leved should be and could be put to use 'if only the Utes could be l'C-

Steele) h1yoming \\'e1'8 ::llnbu;:;hed a mile 'inside the Hcservation in the

at the requcst of ;·lecker to ;'lJ'J'cst. troublcinclKc'l'S ;lnd p:.'otcct the

f'j-j(~ Utes belic\'ed th:lt the ti"OOPS -.invaded the

rhc Ut,C's retaliated in the only h;IY tlley KliCh'. ~lajor Thurn-

7 1bid " 1, pp, lSI-52,

ten enl:isted m,:n ::lnd a h'(l~,;unmL:,ter here killed in the ;ll:lbush. Since

tion to arrest them ;jn(\ to dr:lg them l!l ( :li liS to the ;J:-lted Indian

his troops, 'l"'hornburgh up:;ct t]lC precarious pec!ce l.-I('t\\'ccn the h']li te

oyees of tIle ~lgCI1(Y. By CI'O~~]llg tIle Resel'v~tjOJl lillC ;It ~lilk Creek

and the northern Utes,

itory.

ldren. i;-!ajor Thom"is T. ThOl"'lbur'gh tli)d a contingent o'f sold'181's [l'Om

k C1'el~k Valley on that same clay. Thornburgh \\'8S on his h'ay to the



bc~cn ;Igainst thc' t'i!()n -producing, SC:El1 b;jj'b;Jrous)' people also livinE on

As a con';(~;(lllCnCe of the ;-',lcckcr ;'·l;ls~;acl'e tl1C slogan the

86:~ the l'illte)ll

11C I~estcrll Slope.

tile \'illites on the i~:lstcl-n Slorle ;·IS \','c11.

designated as La Plata River, Colorado h'as to be tIle ftltllre

LC:-idvi 11 c have assembled this evening
he -CO],! d,iJ'dct cornmitted on one of

Stat(; nt t]le \'n"j i te j~-ivel' Agency.; e)nd

The Ute Nation ceded to the United States govC'lllmcnta reality.

tory on t]lei1' l~cscrvatioll ill CoIol'ado except for two reg:!OllS.

treaty signed in i'la-rch, 1880 l'i.",de this desire fo~r banishment of

\'JIERFAS} The cit i ',::(~'ns ~,-j

to listen to t]jcrct,:itul 01'
the leading cit! cns of the

The United States goveTnment y:ie!ded to the :!Ut(~S 1'-lust Gor! C1dvocatc~s.

RESOLVED, That the Ute Indians must and shall be removed olJtside
tIle border of Ollr State, or tllat it \~ill be OllY Jllty to TIlake tllcm
peaceable Indj.811S.

RESOLVED, 'That \,:e condcl-:n t]le Indian policy o·f tIle i,Jn'ited St;:1tes
GovcJ'nment in ~1l1c)\dng our citizcn5 to be murdered by the I.ndian
fiends.

Hl.:SOLVED, "]']):.-1t tl)c \'.'Lo1e so called Ut.c FC:-;CC\,;lticin i~ not \·.'o.cth
the life of their ()c.';t f)·i.cl1d l \';]10m tlli;':y so roully ,.;! ~;;_lcrcd 011 the
th'cnty··ninth of S(1)tCFibcl'.

hTH~REAS, These Utes occupy the f'jn~'st and 1'.i.chcst pol'tion of
Colorado, HJld tltterly l'cfllSC to cUlti\'"ltc tIle soil or allow otllers
to do so,

l~rSOLVED, That h'C !l, :l.rti.ly :!pnlnud thc resolution :mel cour:l~.;e of
Mi.ss .Jo::;cphinc ;\1C'cker :in t"'-'11'ing the :-;tory of t:hc :'iutr;lgcs :jnd suf
Fc~ri gs uHlurcd by hecself, hCT f:niii 1)' 'ilid ;i:·;::;cwi;itCS, ,jnc! \';8 com
mend 118:1' to the fl " "jj,p ':nd court;::':;;::;:':) of tho:::\' \·:ho {lesiJ'e to
knoh' the true illl',';lrdlics5 ,tlid \,'ant of the pr:incipcd of the noble red
lIlan.



the :)(llithern Utes. The :;cc()nd rc,\: ion at the ('ollfJucncc of the

and Crand Rivers ,,"',IS to he the future home of the Uncompahgre

a suffi.cie/lt ;JlllOUllt of J~~riClllt!lr31 lUlld Ivas aV~lil~lble. Since

ent qU;llltity of 1.~'lld WilS Jll)t C()!lsi(]cred to be available the Un

Utes \\'C1'e moved to the Tcrritcicy of [it;Jhin Scptc'mbcr, J.881.

River Utes, pcrpct:j-~ttors of the !'lcckcr :'lJ~~_:;acre, \';er8 immcdi-

to t]le Uilltah Rcscrv11tioll, '['crr'j.t()ry of Utah. Vict·i_lTIS of

~·lassclCl'e and/or their families WCl'e paid set SlJJ1lS totalling

tt'lcnty yeaTS out of nnnuitics designated for the \'Jhite

fulfillment of any other provision of the trc';lty was contingent

surrender or ;Ipprchcllsion of all guilty partjes uf the 0"ieeker

Once all guilty parties ,,'ere ;l('countcd faT, the I'Great \"'hite

\-W1Jld cuntinue to pL'ovide the b':=ISic. neccssitics·---hollscs, wagons,

implements, stock cattlc, Sclh' and grist mills--until the Utes

themselves. Sixty thous<lnd dollars :in annuities due to the

previous treaties, the payment of S~)O,OOO "annually foreve-r" for

Colol'<tdo .land, payment for improvements on the CC:L1cd land, and

1 $15,000 <lppropriated by Cong]~ess was to be di.stl'ibutcd ill a

The S\)utLern Utes received one th·in..i. The Uncompahgre

one--half. The': White r~iver Utes received oile-sixth.

appoi.ntetl by tIle !lresidellt wit}1 tIle advice

of the Sen(.~te, '..;35 '·0 carry out the prov i S lOllS of the treaty.

ty·,,,,,"'5ion h'3.S to present the tre;) ty to the lHc:5 ;HHJ obtain the CO)1

three-foLrrths of the (}(lult llwles. They \\'cre further instructed

a census of the Indians J nsc.crt~lin the -improvements made by the

the ceded land :lnd oversee their removal, location and settle~
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final rcquirCITlCllt of the commission \',';15 to nwke a full report

allotlllcnts incllll]iJlg nJl ~CCll)'~ltC 111~jP of Slll"VCY [illd tile cOllcli-

allotted land, locate and c~_;t;-lhljsh new ;-l,~Cncie5J cst-iHlLlte

of house:; needed ;lnd thci r cost ;lnd the number of school-

'I J 8nee( e( ,

L881 tIle lJllt:I)lllpJllgre Utes were forced to leave tIle C01]-

illld IlCgill a fifl;ll trek to tlle

The policy aclVOc~ltccl since 1863 th;:-lt the r;Utes r.'fust

fruit. Color.:Jelo could continue to seek her destiny.

pp. 180-86.



U!;\PlEH II

ji:[ LUCK OF Ti ~I: DHi\\''!

raphic;ll \'.'ork \<:;.1:'> of pr]Jil~lry ·import ,Ilce to rcrdin;lnd Vandeveer

his survc:y of the Colontdo Rockies (1873--1816) til oulcr that an

of tIle region cOIJld be produced as a tarlgiJJ1.c restl1t justi

only the survey., but the expenditure of the monies} from $65,000

year, \~lli_cll llarl beC!l ~lJ)l)rol)ri~ltcd by (:O!lgrcss. TIle knowl

the skill of F.'Jydcn1s chief topogr;JpilCl', ,J:Hnc:, Terry C:lrclner, \'.'as

for tllis fOI"'llidsble task. G:l)'dJl{~r (Jivillcd tIle tel'r'itory il1tO

;l1'C35, cst;tbl-isiicd the priif!nry t.l'j'lngul;.It,ion over the entire

en en part 11pun \\'hich t:1C sccond:n'y tri:lngul,ttioll of the

topographers h:1S })nscd, and then p<-l.rticipated in the study of

Another topographer of the Eayrlen Survey, !~!ill iam Henry Holrn.es

acknoh!ledged expert h'ith his J:wgnificcnt sketches Clnd cutah'ay

of tIle eart]] sho\~ing tIle age iind COlltou'rs of tile fl)rmatic)llS be

surface. l;"!:illlcuH EC'nry Jelckson, h"ith his brillLillt photography,

to dispel the myths of the teTr:i to-:cy. 1 The ,-:ltias h'h,i.ch re~

the p;]ill~.;takinF lwlthC'i'Jatical \'.'o'l'k, m8g11i'ficent sketches, cut~

, ~-lnd photogr;lphs completed by these men and OthCl:S of the

prospectors and other interested per:)olls ~l V;JIU,lble tool~~a

of the features of the Color;:ldo Rockies.

SllJillllCT5 of 187~) ;md 1874 the T('mote 1:1]( t·jountnins h'ere eXj)lored .

.'3



Thotls:,nd Feet: A [!is tory of the
or<:1 [-j-c,-;ik's'-(D(,]·:i\;C~r-;--- ;{h-e----tl)T<-;-r;1
3T--~se-(~o-11J--l~d it ion), pp. 21-· 22.

]lie moun ta i IlS :It the upper ends of

1y 'lie t ;:1:)(; :phoscd, ;l1'e cut by numerous

To llolml::s tile I:Lk i'!Ollnta ins h;81'(' the most stcl'rtling

Hart, Fourteen
of the l-l

rep

formed ;;10ng the crests of the Elk >,1ountcl:ins, m:.lny of the

These IncH also n;'lmed 'I't'C'c15ure prount~lin and \\'hitehouse p·loun-

named because of the m:1SS of snO\\ in the amphi theatre on the

outl inc; Capitol Peak named also because of its form; and

and other intrusiuns \·:hich C;lll:~C'd mille)';11 ('l1richmcnt lCKally.

namc---Castle PCClk. purple in color, ll<:ln1cd because of the strik-

in the ,i-rea of futlH'e Aspen, \,.'er8 no longer n,Hnclcss, untrodden,

its dual cones, named becLlllse of its color; Py:-camid Pe<:lk, known

along its ridges; the ~laroon Bells, originally Maroon ~loulltail1

whic]l tllCy COJlcllJC'red, 82C]1 was christelled witll all ;lppropri;lte

;,j
._"1

Pyramid or simply Pyramid by the Hayden Survey, named because of

form ond in color of ;lny rnount;-lins in the United St;ltcS. 2

in tile regioll a1'O U-sll~lped.

peaks. Apprecicltive of the be;~nty of the fourteen thousand foot

When the survc):ors h'cre Finished h'ith their tasks the Elk t··-Iountains.

va] ley5 contain horse -s;wc shaped, deep, :..;tcep'\'<:I~:ed .r·cc.esses caused

cS of la)'ers of Paleozoic sed iWC:f1ts tbnlst hc>;L\·,':}ul o\ler one another.

from rnost of the other j';lllgCS of Co101'1ldo. The J~lks :lrc cmnposcd of ;:1

H. Iialmes, "RepoTt on the G:ology of the \orthhestcTll Portion of
,II [Eighth] j\nnual Report oJ; the UnLtcd St;itcs CC'olog,ical and Geo-
Sllr\!-e)~-<':;-f--iJle- 'fe-.~~l'it-;ri-cs, ---- j';lC g 10 all(.l-'-j)-;1-:1~i-5--o'·f"'.\~TJ-::l-~-

'S;T;,:.~cci'ccr~i:::'t~£f~~.~~-~~~:_-P~8:~~Yl~g~-]~ ---:I~~j;o~t~--o-r-_)?>_·y g"1.'5',~;~ __ ~:2_~_, ,_\}l.<?__J~IS~I)-f()~l=~~_!J~~~~=-(oY~TE-c·--
Pl'. 59-71.

Ii-rim lioliriC;; 11j'),,'(i\-'crcd t!l:lt the i:11; ;\iC7\)il!:llllS \\'C1'C ;;ll'jjcti.ll·al1y dii".ccr,·



in the arc':(l of futuTe r'larble and, of COUj'SC, Ilaydcn Peak in the nre(l

Ashcroft. All of these n~IJllCS have rClila.tncd as testimonials to

daring men of the Ilayden Survey.

,JnlHcs Garclnerls most difficillt find cbngcrous cl.lmh occurred on August

1873, h'hen he tackled SnO\\'mass Peak. Th-rce times his assistant pre-

Gardner from falling backh1ards by placing the transit rod against

Undaunted by his ncar Lishaps, Gardner wrote of the beauty of

Elks with its many grassy meauows and thousands of wild flowers. Wind-

in and out of the cool shade of the aspen trees gave him a great feel-

of solitude. William Byers, OImer and editor of the -'~ockLJJount_ain

who accompanied the surveyors 1n 1873 looked on a scene of total

beyond description from the top of SnOl;mass Peak. The mass of snow

described by Henry Gannett, a topographer with the Hayden Survey, was

fUlly five square miles--probably the nearest approach to a glacier in the

Rocky Mountains. 4

'I1,e Elk Mountains were still extremely rugged and isolated when Hayden

and his assistants finished'their tasks, but the i-ange was no longer terra

incognito. In his reports of the area, Hayden "as generous in his praise

stating that the geology was the grandest and the most varied that he had

seen in his lifetime of experience. According to Hayden, the area not only

resembled the grandeur of the Canadian Rockies, it was the treasure vault

of the world. S With praise such as this it did not take long for prospec-

tors to investigate the region and establish mining camps. Among the

4l3artlett, ~re~~!_ .~lr\:eY_:3_, pp. 86, 111; l-:art, E_~~_~'te~~,I~!10~Sa~~_~eet,
p. 22.

S8artlett, Creat Surveys, pp. 110-11; George Gibbons lIayes, ~~.~:_!:!:ing
l~o"I'.__t()_~e(J~ock ((:·8dal~8i)ids, IO\'a: The Prl'mier PTess, 1960), p. 216.
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Aerial view of Mount Hayden at the junction of Conun
drum Creek and Castle Creek, 1976



Gill1pS cst;l])1 ishcd were L\\.'o of SirUlificnnc.e-·-l\spen and Ashcroft.

is possible tl18t tIle first prospectors of tIle region examill~1 "lapS

9.£~1~_g~~_cal_~!~~~ (!_~~~!E~l '~_l'p!l_i C8 1- At 1_~~ ~ __?f__ C()}~~T_(~.::.19 .. ~_l:~:~~I__E.?_~~!-i~:~.~X__ A(!J.:~_

publishl..:f! in i87/ and noticed the Paleo:~oic limestones of
s-,-,-_~,_c:_---~-

Mount,dn range. Frospectors had learned throutJ,h experience in the

lc ~H'ea tll;]t Paleozoic limestone kI1O\\'11 as "HIue l1 or Leadville Lime-

contail1cd tllC ricllcst ore. Furtllcr illvcsti.gation revealed tllat there

Castle Creek Valley similar to those at Leadville in rocks

same age. Al though prospectors found promising mineral in the re

1879, they decided an expedient \.;i thdrawal from the area \vas nec

i\'ot only was \\linte1' apPToaching .• but the prospectors \vere tres-

on the forbidden Reservation of the Ute Indians. At any other time

on Indian land was not considered Significant. That year it

In the fall of 1879 the Northern Utes st<-lged an uprising at the White

Indian Agency killing all of the white men including Indian Agent

~lceker and kidnapping "a 11 of the \;l}li te \\,omen including Hecker I s wi fe

daughter. Although a God fearing man, Nathan i'-leeker \':as misguided in

attempts to subdue the nomadic Northern Utes. The Utes did not wish

be farmers; farming \vas a degrading occupation for people h'ho had lived

r08Jned freely with the land. The final straw in the series of indigni

came when Meeker forced the Utes to p low up thei r race track. 'l"h is

act of defiance cost Nathan MeekcT his life and the Utes their home

in the Shining Mountains. In the spring of 1880, prospectors safely

returned to the Castle Creek Valley and continued to search for mineral

bonanzas.

In )clay, 1880, two prospectors, C. B. Culver and W. F. Coxheacl, on
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way to the C;unnison COllntry, continued to find promising mineral as

traveled up Castle Creek. They became convinced that their bonanza

be found on the north side of.the Elk Mountain range rather than on

Since the th'O were short of supplies they camped on the

site of Asllcroft; CoxJlcnd then retlJrncd to Leadville for needed

While \o1aiting for the supplies, Culver \vtlS so persistent in t1'Y

divert otllcrs to prospect ion tIle vi.ci.llity on t]lcir way to Ruby and

that he became known by some of the miners ns I'Cr8zy Culver, II He

led; by the time the needed supplies arrived from Leadville t"cnty-

i.n camp. Unofficially, Cnst!e Porks City had begun. Al-

the camp originally derived its name from its location at a supposed

tIle waters of Castle Creek, the 11ame met with disfavor tllld was

6thereafter changed to Ashcroft.

The formation of a i'-Iiner's Protective Association which occurred on

17, 1880, \\'as the first order of business for the new camp. Charles

"as elected president with James Cochran elected secretary. In

a committee of five \vas appointed for investigation and complaint.

two weeks of the first meeting of the Protective Association a CQurt

"ias cOJ~lpletcd--the first sign of permanence in the ne\'! Hcity.l! Al

not large--t"enty-five feet by thirty-four feet--this building served

a community center during its existence.

With the first building completed, the Association deemed it advisable

to officiany establish a town since the population of the camp had grown

to ninety-seven. Accordingly, a town company open to all who wished to join

\'<'as organized. An official survey of the camp \vas made by I-laTTy Wilkes, a

6Ashcroft Journ~,,-~, 1.lay 2, 1882, p. 1.
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al establishment of the town for his office. lie selected a lot on

and a half long, S200 for the courthouse and $135 for the sur-

In the first o1'a",,'-

members of the to\\l11site company, each member receiving eight

the north-south business artery \vhich already contained the

incuJ:red in the cstabl ishmcnt of the communi 1.y--$540 faT a \..,a1.o1'

of the cOl1lp[lny. The loc~ltion \\'(JS entered as Castle Forks Placer,

c. All other streets h'cre seventy feet \vide and all alleys \\ieTe

feet \\1ide. 8

States Survey No. 2016 "i th the General Land Office at Leadville.

casll and one day's lnhor or five dollars cas]1. 7

---\ver8 partially covered by the to\vllsite company admission fces--onc

set aside to defray tllc association's expenses.

by t'oJQ separate drawings. After the th'O drawings the Tcmaining lots

and one hundred forty feet deep, and comprised only the northern por-

The nChl community Ivas laid out into 8/10 lots, c;lch t:h'cllty--five feet

of the Cast Ie Forks PIa.ceY. Two s1. n~ets, each one lHlI1c1red feet wide,

7Ibid.

A vital mcrnl)er of tlle fledglillg commlJnity, tIle assayer, Professor

desigllated as main arteries--Fifth Street, 1.]18 cast-west artery, and

J. Colburn, received the honor of choosing the first lot after the

corner of Third and ~Iain. Lots "ere then equally apportioned to the

ing ea ·h member of the company, as his nmne \\'as called from the associ-

8Town Plat, Ashcroft, Colorado, Plat Book Number One, p. 12, Pitkin
Count)' Courthouse.

ation·s. record book, stepped fon'ard and dre" a numbered s lip from a hat

ti t led to s elect one lot of hi s choice. "Dutchy," a local miner, began by

to designate his turn in the selection process. Each member \Vas then en-
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a lot on the corner of ~lain and Third h'h ich was cvcntua 11y occu-

Slater's saloon known as the Little Church on tile Corner Saloon.

second drawing which N;]S somc\\i]:;.lt morc campI icatcd than the first,

member to seven lots. The seven lots a member received were

by Pluck of the dr:lh,.ll Twc :Ippointed tellcTs, Joe Lyons and

J each drew one s1 ip from separate hats. The lot slip, dra\~;n

, designated the 111ll1lbcr of a lot on etthcr Castle Avenue or Main Street

as the numbers of two adjoinillg lots on each of tIle other three

The other slip of paper dra\<Jrl designated by number a name t·!hich

on the association's record book. Although a member did not have

freedom in his choice of lots, each lwei to agree that the div'ision

lots had been completed in a tTaditionally democratjc manner. After

each member could use or dispose of his lots as he so chose. 9

On August 12, 1880, the United States Postal Service established the

office for the new communi ty approving the name of Ashcroft, Gunnison

l'olmj"V, Colorado and appointed .John R. Nelson as first postmaster. Louis

Teuscher served as internm postmaster the following winter, receiving

official appointment on I;ebruary 18, 1881. 10

There are t\\'O confl icting stories) neither of which can be absolutely

verified, pertaining to tIle llamc of Asllcroft. An ellterprisillg miller, cr. E.

Ashcraft "as in the vicinity in 1879 and established a camp called Highland

at the confluence of Conundrul!1 Creek and Castle Creek six miles do\\'n~stream

from the future community of Ashcroft. Although Hi gh land folded short ly

after its inception, T. E. Ashcraft remained in the area. The community

9Ashcroft Journal, May 2, 1882, p. 1.

10United States, General Services Administration, National Archives
and Records Service.



resident 01' it may have been indicative of the floTa although the

Croft is a \~ord of Angio-Saxoll origin JClloting a Sllla}], cllclosed

Ie Forks City supposedly h'as rCI1:JJned for this man since he helped

AS]lcroft Illay 11avc becll named

:1 I

Itis said that the I a I became an 1 0 1 through

The puzzle remains to this day.

location In a high mountain va 110y ncar a grm·;th of mountain I\sh

J srnne of tIle Ininel's felt tllat (:llioride waS a morc fitting nalne

its development.

is not a comnlon tree native to tl18 area.

11

It j,s also possi_llia tltat t118 Jl~!mc I\sllcroft \~as derived from the com-

On August S, 1881, the name of the community was changed to Chloride.

tIle milleral in the area was composed of seemingly vast pockets of

the commllnity. AltllOllgll tIle name ~as officially cllanged, the majority

the miners as \I/ell as the neh'spapers cant inued to refer to the community

Ashcroft. The majority prevailed; on January 3, 1882, Ashcroft again

the official name of the community.12

Sometime during the month of August, 1880, the young camp was shocked

the attempted establishment of a rival community. As a rival community.,

12National Archives and Records Service.

ey's Addition (also spelled ULlndley) became a short-lived l'eality after

tIle Ute Prospecting, ~lining and Smelting COlnpany, cOllsisting of twelve

heavily Hrlllcd men, jumped OIle half of the tO\\'Il sitc., the southern pOJ,tion

of the Castle Forks Placer. These men erected a house, the lower portion

llpLlth Estelle Matthews, "1\ Study of Colorado Place Names" (unpub
lished Master's thesis, Stanford University, 1940), PI', 236-37; Muriel
Sibell Ho 11 c, Stampede to Timberli 11e: The Chost Towns and Min i ng Camps
of Colorado (cjlicago-:~-S\,-aTlow p-;'ess ;-T;1-C~~---n)69)~~-2T8;'-Len Shoem"ker,
jlc)-,iiTng-To'ik Valley: An Illustrated Chronicle (3rcl ed. revised: Denver:
SllDeIa J1 Ce -Ci:;r:-;-Ti:5 73), p. 35. -



ogs and the upper portion of C;l11V;lS, and let it he knOlvn that they

hold the l"ncl at all costs. The cl"im jumpers lVere quietly forced

Lesee in their hopes when' t.}lirty---onc U1Flnncd residents of Ashcroft

to tIle cabin, t]cstru)-cd tIle l10tice of j'CSist~lllce by CIIOppillg down

tree on which it h l aS posted, ;)nd g~lVC the illc~gal inh~-lbit~ll1ts three

to V"Icate the prcmises. 13 In \Ugllst, 1881, tlds land h1as purchclsed

Cooper from Eth,ard Hudson for $l,UO. l\ccording to the deed, the

had been located by Frank Enzensperger, attorney-in-fact for Edward

son, on December 12, 1879. On November 21, 1881, the plat of Hunley's

ition to 1\shccoft, Colorado, a total of one lnmdrcd sixty acres, i'1aS

record in the Pitkin County Courthollse. 14 The i.ntended rival

of 1880 instead bccanle an unofficial ext ellS ion of Ashcroft in

1\s a mlIllng community, IJ\shcToft h'ould have failed immedi'::ltely had it

been for two important mineral discoveries which revived faltering

The first important strike in the vicinity occurred on r.fay 20,

"hen ,Jack King and Jim Richardson, partners of Cooper and Company

galena, gray copper and brittle silver on Bonanza Ilill. lS The ore

fro111 fOl~ty to 400 ounces. An even richer str~_ke Wi1S unearthed iIi

1880, when T. E. Ashcraft located the North American on Bald Houn-

'rhe are reportedly assayed 8S high as 14,000 ounces of silver to

----- ~ .._------

13AsllcroLt...:1ournal, ,loy 2, 1882, p. ].

14Quit Claim Deed, Book One, p. 92, Pitkin County Courthouse; Plat
of I-Iunlcy1s Addition, Plat Book Number One, p. 10, Pitkin County Court

e.

15The miners jn early day Ashcroft had !lames faT the nulJerous gulc.hes,
lIs and mountains around Ashcroft. Tn lIlany cases I have been unable to

Correlate these early day names with present day nameS.



16Ashcroft Journal, May 2, 1882, p. 1.

Leahy,in seemed to be rich in silver h'hen first located in 1880.

A short distance south of Ashcroft, Charles Barg and Gus Hoberg made

Ie strike on I-logan I s Peak. An immense body of low grade are found

Silver Boy and the Gold Ring was worked during the winter of 1880

The Pearl Group, locatoTs unknOi~n, comprised of the Pearl, Hoosier

Douglass, Sterling, Real Del Manta, and l~ke lodes on Pearl

, and Harrington were the locators of the Columbia on Brilliant Hill,

the first discoveries of the district.

The founders of Ashcroft, C. B. Culver and W. F. Coxhead, were also

locating the Captain Kid, one and a half miles west of Ashcroft, con

ing of a well-defined vein of low g-racle are which could be seen for a

of a mile. 1'''0 other valuable claims, the Little Lester and the

With renewed drcollls of success, miners again began to search in ea1'-

Numerous discoveries \'/e1'e soon made on Slate Mountain, a secondary

to tIle east of C;Jstle 11C~k. Two of tllcSC, tIle Montezwna alld the Tam

or located by Atkinson and Chaney, proved to be very important not

tIle COlltiTlllCd InlJli!lg activity of tIIO district, but also for the

life of Ashcroft. The liighland Chief located by Charles Bovard

Company and soon sold to Nelson <lJld Sinitll for $800 was anotller promis

find on Slotc ivlountain in 1880. The Wichita and Grayback mines, each

a vein of high grade are showing galena, gray copper and native sil

were found by Bob r.kColluill and Ike Boesch. L. N. Worthington located

Unicorn which joined the Tam O'Shanter on the west side of Slate t·loun

i'-!ontezuma bas in.
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joinlng the North /\mcrican on Bald ~lountain h'cst of town, here

located by Culver and Coxhead. 17

The spring and summer of 1880 \\'0'1'0 eventful. Not only had important

been made and drcnnls of \~caltl1 rekindled, 1ll.lt a tOWJl had also

established. By the cl)d of the fi-cst se(1son several signs of pCT-

appeared in town. TIle COllrtl1ol1SC, jJllilt wit]l tIle perseverallce and

ion of the entire camp, and the assay office of P:cofessor Colburn

evidence on Main Street. All other pCTlJlanent buildings \vere on

James Cochran, Pat Cox, and Ed Hamilton were responsible

town recorder's office. The post office \vas erected by Nelson and

J. D. Parker built a small store and Thomas Combs framed a store

ond Flynn which \vas not completed until 1881. The !'.fonaghan

81ld Carney and ~Ij_llis were pc')prietors of small log saloons. A

cabin to be used both 3S a dwcll ing and store house for \-linter supplies

Bovard, i>lcCullom and Bocsch "las also in evidence.

'111ere \vas also a sign of permanence north of to\'ln. .Jack Leahy, Phil

and Pete Anderson located a ranch, fenced it, and built a cabin.

Sweeney and others located the small strip of land between Leahy's

and town although nothing perH!<"lllent was bui It. The neh' community had

adversity \'iithin its bounclaries-~the attempted establishment of a Tival

ty--and prevailed.

Seven hardy souls, Peter Carney, Charles Bovard, Bob /.lcCollum, Ike

Boesch, L. C. Teuscher, Charley Barg nnd C;us Moberg, decided to remain in

camp that fiTst winter~ The majority. though, sought winter quarters elsc

after promising to return to Ashcroft no later than June 1, 1881, "hen

~-------

l7Ibi <!., pp. 1-3.
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Miner's Protective Association for the Columbia Mining District would

18

18 Ibid., p. 1.
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CHAPTER III

BOOMING, BANGING, BLASTING

Ashcroft, still in a stage of raw infancy, received an immediate

toward maturity in the spring of 1881. One of the first arrivals

woman--the wife of C. B. Culver. Ashcroft was no longer exclu-

a man's frontier. It is a matter of conjecture what thoughts

Culver had as she looked at the primitive conditions which still:

in Ashcroft after spending six long, arduous weeks on the road

'company of her husband and Peter 0' Eara. Perhaps she shared the

the excitement and the optimism of her husband or perhaps

was only fulfi 11 j ng part of her sacred marriage vow- - "For better or

worse until death do us part. ",

Soon after the 'arrival of these hardy travelers, Messrs. Flynn,

and Company brought - in an immense stock of groceries and mining·

on jacks from Buena Vista. Flynn soon developed a reputation

for fair dealing and business sense which held him in good stead with

other members of the community. Vial tel' W. Borom also brought in a large

stock of groceries and mining supplies and likewise ran a good business. 1

Ashcroft's boom time had begun. How long it would last was anyone's guess.

The 'mining developments of the season of 1881 seemed to assure a

long and glorious existence for the 'fledgling community on its: way to

maturity. In July the North American located in 1880 on Bald I!ountain

lAshcroft Journal, ~1ay 2, 1882, p. 1.

36
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the richest rock yet discovered in the camp, over 10,000 ounces

and black sulphurets. 2 Discovery and location of mining pro-

continued at a furious pace.' ~ Rocky Mountain Sun continually

reports of Ashcroft and the Columbia Mining District. 3

The Yellow Boy Group on Slate Mountain near the Tam O'Shanter con-

of the Inez, North Star, Yellow Boy and Bon Ton and owned by the

brothers, Mc Carthy, Flynn, Davidson and Tappin, was worked with

Large quantities of ore were shipped to Leadville. In

"e'''"',", 1881, this group was known as the finest unsold property on

Mountain. C.B. Culver was encouraged by his discovery on Copper

The Goddess of Liberty was a valuable claim assaying at 83 to

f
. 4

Olmces 0 slIver per ton.

At the head of Pine Gulch above Crystal Lake the Tucker group, con-

the Lost Treasure, Tucker, Smuggler, White Quartz and Horse

lodes, was the scene of back breaking labor. Shafts were sunk to

depths of ten to fifteen feet and tunnels ranged from thirty to sixty feet

in length. Ores from the Lost Treasure assayed from 100 to 1,500 ounces

silver to the'ton. Assays of ore from the Tucker lode came in at 125 to

200 ounces of silver to the ton. The vein in the Smuggler was two feet in

width ,,,i th the ores assaying 40 to 100 ounces of silver to the ton. The

val ue of the ores increased as more depth was gained. Below the Tucker

2
Rocky Mountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), July ~6, 1881,p. 2.

3 I have chosen to include only. a few of the mines in the district in
this chapter. To 'include more would not only have made the chapter lengthy,
but also boring. A list of these and other mines in the district can be
fouild in the Appendix.

4Ashcroft, Journal, May 2, 1881, p. 1.
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Panther, Gercrude, Robin Hood and Porter lodes all"

August 13, 1881, p. 2; and Septenlber" 3, 1881; p. 2.

September 3; 1881, p.2) September 10, 1881;p.2; September
2; and November 5, 1881,p. 2.

\Vcek ranged from 3,000 to 6,000 ounces of silver. The vein, eight

feet in vlidth. The o\vners allnounced in September that· -a smelter

throughout September. On September 10, the t"clve assays of the

Elk, Alps and Little Minnie lodes seemed to have the same charac
5

gray copper, galena and silver ores 'a;; the Tucker group.

September 3, 1881. a big strike \Vas reported on Pearl Mountain. The

from 3,522 to 5,752 ounces of silvcr to the ton. Weekly reports con-

an extension of the Pearl lode, released assay reports ranging in

Mining Company of Philadelphia, owners and opcrators of the Alycon

the surface rich chlorides "ere struck in the Panther lode. 1"ne aver-

in \Vidth, could be traced for over 1 ,000 feet. According" to the "o"n-

offers for purchase 0"1' the Alycon extending into thousands 6f dollars

assay from the Porter was 100 ounces "ith \VeIl defined veins of galena

Paying mineral in large quanti ties "as unearthed on Castle Peak., The

5 "Rocky Mountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), October 1, 1881, p. 2;

6
to the ton.

"been refused. In November, Captain Jack !·k Carthy pf Leadville" sent

assay certificilce to the "mmers for Alycon ore valued at $12,613.44 of

adiated from one hub. The veins ranged from five to ten feet in each

6 1, . d
Dl ~,

l7,18~p.

7
_Ibid. ,

\Vould be "erected to treat ore from the Porter and Panther lodes;

claim with mineral cropping out on the surface on all sides; Four feet"
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from Leadville and points east seeking instant and UIl-

Heal th came to Ashcroft thrpughout the season of 1881. Chicaro,

, Boston, Massachusetts, Philadelphi~, Pennsylvania, Cleveland,,

New Haven and Hartford, Connecticut ",eTe a fel. of the home bases

I'lCalth-seeking entrepreneurs. Ashcroft could even boast of for-

in its mining ventures. !'-'loney exchanged hands for all or

tn various lodes throughout the Columbia Mining District.

1881, the Tam O'Shanter and Montezuma mines were sold to Tabor

1118 terms Here $S, 000 cash and further payment

,000 in ninety days. OTe taken from the property during the ninety

Has to be left in sacks in the valley' if they decided nat to

after ninety days. On July 30, the latest run on·'

orcs was reported at 450 ounces of silver and thirty-six per

The Montezuma had three feet of solid mineral which' a'ssayed

of silver :::~nd a fair percentage of lead. - Smithi\'itherson,.-an

rienced miner and expert examining the property for Tabor, praised the

being as good a claim' as he had: ever, seen.' 'The, 'owners

September, 2~82, Here William Parker,. Jake Saunders, ajld HOHard C;

in. who retained m\e-half interest;H.A.W. Tabor,J .W, Smith'" Jerome

,,[fee and W.H. Evs11 held the other one-half interest. The editor of "

~'Rocky M?untain Sun regaTded the sale of the Tam O'Shanter and Nonte~

8.a to Tabor and his friends as a mistake.

In August ,:'thl'ce,:shifts were steadily' at wOTk' s'o that::fifty'tons of

could be shipped at one time'. Ore had' to be shinped to the La Plata-

at Leadville since AshcToft I.as still l'iit:10utdesPQrately needed

and smelters. The- mill run avera£,ed 467 ounces of silver to the ton

., July 30, 1881,p.2; and September 10, '1881, p. 2.
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month of August. In September, the mmers announced that ,;ark

all winter and that a mill site would be staked out at the

Creek. In November, the first ore car arrived in Ashcroft
•

fon,arded to the Tabor tunnel by McCarthy and Flynn. The Tam

Hontezuma mines were considered to be the most fully devel-

the Ashcroft area. 9

e Unicorn located on Slate Mountain in 1880 by L. H. Horthington sold

of 1881 for $60,000. The purchasers were two ladies from

10and Mrs. Cook. The Stockholm group, the first properties

on Silver Mountain in 1880, were bonded for $50,000. Although buyers

the manager, refused to sell. The Silver Boy, the

was improving rapidly. Its ore, a large body of

was similar to the ore of the Smuggler mine in Aspen. The

in the two mines were reported to be identical in formation, dip and

Ore from the Silver Boy was the first ore offered to the smelting com-

at the forks of Castle Creek one-quarter mile south of to,m. The

"Jest boundary lines of the Silver Boy were within ten rods of the toll

the property was covered with timber making it a good situation for

Buyers were attracted to this property for other reasons

The property was well developed, it contained a body of high grade

there were no conflicts of ownership to settle. In September, Sandas,

, and Dunbar secured water rights from Castle and Crystal Creeks at the

of the Stockholm group of mines for a smelter. ll

9Ibid ., August 13, 1881, p. 2; August 27, 1881, p. 2; and September 3,
• p. 2.

10Ibid., September 3, 1881, p. 2.

llIbid., July 16, 1881, p. 2; September 3, 1881, P.. 2; and September
, l881,J). 2.
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The Castle Peak Mining and Smelting Company was represented by a

of $2 million: the ownerS of the company lived in New Haven, Coo-

By mid-August, 1881, a ne'; town had sprung into existence. Kel-

situated on Castle Creek about two miles above Ashcroft, was the 10-

of a smelter erected by the Castle Creek Mining and Smelting Company,

Branthoven and Kellogg, principal mmerS. As the work progressed on

tel' Lew Davis started a boanli ng house. Operation of the smelter

on September 1 although full operation did not Occur until

that month. The smelter was not built for general use, but did have

)indirect benefit for all mines in the district because it showed that

er smelters should be' erected. In late September the Castle Peak Mining'

Company sold part of its property for several thousand dollars

,;ealthy English company. 12

Throughout the season mines \lJere offered for sale. Entrepreneurs

Leadville and Chihuahua made offers to purchase the Pauline on Slate

untain, but the owners refused to scale down the price of $50,000. In

etoher, Richard Stanhoppe, ,attorney-in-fact for Moffatt and Chaffee, made'

further undisclosed offer and was turned dmm. The Little Tom on Slate

,;as a property showing 'good galena at eighty feet and was believed

same rich vein as the Tam 0 I Shanter. Mr. Hunt, mmer of the

Ie Tom, accepte<;J an offer for $95,000. The Silver Islet of Slate Moun-

showing sulphurets and native silver in fine grained heavy spar sold

September for $60,000. Fifteen thousand dollars was refused for the

12Ibid., July 23, 1881, p. 2; August 13, 1881, p. 2; August, 20, 1881,
p. 2; September 10, 1881, p. 2; and September 24, 1881, p. 2.
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Chief which adjoined the Silver Islet. 13 Other owners were not as

although many, if they so wished, were able to sell part interest

mines for as much as $S, 000,

The Unexpected located at the foot of Stewart I s Peak at the head of

Gul ch provided a curiosity for the miners. Its vein ranging in width

twenty-two inches to three and one-half feet was of high grade chlo-

and galena. In August, Captain Thatcher, owner of, the mine, placed

n exhibition the "handsomest specimen of ore ever brought into camp." The

a crystalization of spar embedded in galena weighing 208 pounds,

later shipped to Denver and New York for exhibition. 14

With siJch vigorous mining activity in the area, it was little "onder "

miners constantly clamored for smelters; shipping are to Leadville

reduction IVas too expensive for the majority. Ti,e local neIVspaper edi-

optimistically stated that Ashcroft could keep tIVO smelters of 100 tons

,apacity constantly busy and that Aspen could likewise do the same. In

Consolidated Mining and Milling Company of Ashcroft

,greed to finance and build 'a smelter: The trustees of the tOIVn gave the'

company five acres due east of Third and Second Streets for this purpose.'

The company was not financially sound, however, and several liens were

property for miners' IVages and suppl ies. In October, J. F.

Saunders bought eight and one-third acres of land for $1.00 from the tOlvn

trustees, He agreed to erect and to put into operation a smelter for the

reduction of ores. Building of the smelter was to begin on or before June

13 Ibid ., August 13, 1881, p. 2; September 3, 1881, p. 2; S,eptember.,
10, 1881~ 2; and October 22, 1881, p. 2.

14 Ibid., August 20, 1881, p. 2,

J
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to

to solve problems in the camp. The editors of the Ashcroft •

was to laud the accomplishments of the camp and to taunt people

':'::="L._M:..:.::o:::,:untain Sun' did just that.'

famed California Gulch. It was obvious to him that Ashcroft and

either place .18.

mining activity of the areas warranted at least a half dozen smel-

publication until 1884 when it was no longer financially advanta-

l8Rocky Mountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen) ,July20, 1881, p. 2; and

20, 1881, p. 2.

He was adamant iTt his praise that if given a chance both areas could

hotels; :their fulY C(tiotil of bars 'andbillatdrooms and banks of all

should combine and be the state capitqL17,They nqt only h~d fil-st

TIuoughout the summer months of 1881, the editor of the RockyMoun~,

16to the parent newspaper. The job of the nm'spaper editor in any

TI,e first newspaper to represent AshcrQft began publication on July

43

15GdIferai Record, Book A, p. 542, Pitkin County Courthouse.

l6Vel(y few original copies of the Ashcroft Herald still 'exist;'
do exist are in such poor. condition that they are of little help

-researcher. :-']"

17As'h'croft and Aspen Here not' contiguo'us ,but instead Hel'e separated
a distance 'of tHelve miles·. At the ,time of, his statement a good road
not exist between the two communities. i.,

15

1881, in Aspen. The Ashcroft Herald, Thomas Z. Ferguson, manager, "as

iliated with the Rocky ~lountain Sun of Aspen. The paper continued as a

'882 and operation of the smelter "as to begin on or before December 31,

he :minor drm'back in Ashcroft and Aspen .Has thaLno tailor \,as in resi".·'·

'nds; but they had 'delightful drives and the :fines't' climate under. the sun;

Sun pointed out the need for smelters in, both Ashcroft and Aspen. The
;;::..:~::..:.
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Permanent grO\,th in Ashcroft did not come easily. Although the real

estate business was good with two honest fil1ns in the field, many parties

"ishing to build were prevented from doing so due to the lack of lwnber.,

lumber yards were just not able to satisfy the demand for their pro-

The miners and capitalists who came into Ashcroft in 1881 were not

there for their health. In September, twenty ne" buildings ';ere under con-

struction. The hotels were overrun; more accommodations were needed. Ash-

"as booming "ith its rich mines and enterprising citizens. 19

In August, Davis H. Waite, County Superintendent of Schools for Pit-

County, issued an appeal to the residents of Independence and Ashcroft

each petition the state for a schaal so that Pitkin County could get

fair share of money. Eligibility was possible if the community had

youth between the ages of 6 and 21. The ladies of Ashcroft gave a fes-'

to raise money for the school fund. Three hundred dollars "as rais-

, $100 of which ';as turned over to the trustees. The rest of the money

stolen by Ferguson (first name not available). Ferguson "as later ap-

authorities in Denver and was jailed' there. The money, was not

ecovered. 20

On September 10, a notice to parents was published to inform the com-

of Ashcroft that school would commence on Monday, September 12, at

a.m. Classes would be held in the courthouse. J. P. Flyn~, president

the School Board, and Henry Kunz, secretary, had contracted Hiss Emma

to manage the scholars of School District No.2. Parents and guard~,

were admonished to please be prompt w,ith their children. The first

19 Ibid,., July 20, 1881,'1'" 2; August 20, 1881, p. 2; and September 17,
p. 2.

?O '
- Ibid., August 6, 1881, p. 2; AshCToftJournal, May 2, 1882, p. 1.
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school in Pitkin County opened "ith nlne boys and girls in atten-

by the end of the first "eek nine more had enrolled. 2l By December,

families "ere still in camp for th~ winter providing Miss Perry with

ourteen students to instruct. Parents "ere encouraged to stop at the

chool to see for themselves the fine job being accomplished.22

During the fall of 1881 Ashcroft was lauded as the boss mining camp

the state by the local ne';spaper. Another miners' union had been es-

population had increased to about one thousand. Gambling

full blast and the people ';ere congratulating themselves

pn Ashcroft I s second anniversary of existence. They were, in fact, lament-

ing that Ashcroft 11ad 'yet to record its first birth, first marriage, or

death. On October 26, 1881, a most tragic and totally unexpected,

death did occur- -H. M. Zuern of Laureton, Pennsylvania, fell 1,800

to his death from a high trail on Quaker I'lountain. The trail ,along·

narrow ridge, was, in places,scarcely wide enough for:a foothold; The

sides were steep and jagged for nearly a: quarter ,of a, 'mile ,on

either' s ide of the trail. Zuern and his partner, Jay Craft ,had been in

'the Ashcroft area for six months mining and prospecting: At the time of

Zuern's death, the two were nearlng completion of a contract for theShe c "

mokinmine about three and one-half miles "est of Ashcroft. Zuern was bur-

October 29 with the dubious distinction of having the first grave

new graveyard on the top of a little hill north of and overlooking

2l ScIiool District 'No. 1 in Aspen' opened its doors to scholars on
Sentpmh 19, a ,full.week after ,SchooL DIstrict No. 2, opened·,its doors" . ,'.

22Rocky Mountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), September 10, 1881, p. 2;
September 17, 1881, p. 2; and December 3" 1881, p. 2.

23Ibid., October 29, 1881, 'po 2; Ashcroft·Journal, May 2; 1882, p. 1.
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Ne\v businesses were const8ntly opening their doors to the many eager

ustomers residing in Ashcroft. C. B. Culver started a boarding house on

he corner of Main and Second. Mr. anq Mrs. John Boulton operated the

iverside Hotel on Castle Avenue. On Tuesday evening, September 13, a sur-

rise party was held at the hotel. The host and hostess knowing nothing of

its occurTence behaved admirably under the circQJ11stances .

. luee other hotels also began business in 1881. The Spencer House, the

Hotel and the Covert House, all on Castle Avenue, did not lack for

A Thanksgiving party was held at the Covert House for the eleven

150 men still ·residing in Ashcroft for the winter; It was·

led as the· largest party ever held in Ashcroft,a .diversion ,for the.win-

doldrums. The Ci ty. Restaurant and Bakery owned by Bennett and Jordan

Castle Avenue also provided comfortable beds for the I'leary. 24 '.'

Richard Perry ran a boot, shoe and stationary store on Castle,Avenue

ided 'over' by his sister Emma when' school was not in session, To pro-"

fresh meat for iAshcroft"Charles Boesch opened, a meat market on Main.

'TheToldeststorein Ashcroft was run by C, H. Smith aildproyided'

merchandise and miners! slippliE)s. 'Kinney,and Company and '!V,: w.

Borom provided 'competition for Smith; By the fall' of 1881, Captain Mc-

Carthy of Leadville and J. P. Plynn of Ashcroft· had formed a partnership"

which bought out both Kinney and Company and IV •. VI. Bordm. In October; the'

new concern ordered five car loads of goods and supplies for the next sea~

25san I strade:..1'..: .~:

24 Ibid .; September 3; 1881,p. ?; September 17 , 1881, :'p. 2; and Dec""
ember 3~--yg81;p. ?; Ashcroft Joumal,May2; 188L,:p. ~.

25Ro cky ~10untain Sun; (Ashcroft, and Aspen),'September",17, '1881, p. 2;
October 29; 1881,'p. 2; October 22, '1881;p. 3; and OctoberI26,'1881, p. 3;
Ashcroft Journal, Hay 2, 1882, p. 1.
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The Teuscher brothers provided a valuable service with the Ashcroft

Stable. B. L. SOlde and Thomas Comb, knO\'ling there was room for com-

ion, built a corral at the corner of Castle Avenue and Third Street,

of the best locations in Ashcroft for a business of that kind. Bliley

Tyler provided hardware and stoves for the hard working miners. M. J.

and Tilford and Middleton established law offices. Thomas Duffy

one of the best mining experts in Pitkin County offered his ser-

For those who wished to buy real estate or mines, Brooks and Dun"

were the men to see. In September, it "as reported that J. B. Brooks

the firm of Brooks and Dunbar found an arrowhead made of the finest s:l1-

while surveying on top of S:l1 ver Mountain. 26.

For those "ho "Iished to relax or to relieve the "inter doldrums, Ash-

offered aglee club, a dancing club, politics and the legal estab-

of Hunley's Addition.' The Ashcroft Glee Club which met on Sunday

offered membership to both men and women since the Glee Club's'

was religious songs. A dancing club \;3.S alsoorgallized \;ith

serving as presiderit. Peter O'Hara was presented for County

to represent the Ashcroft area. Presumably O'Hara was a Demo_

crat since Ashcroft reportedly had three registered Democrats for each reg~

istered Republican. Hunley's Addition, adj oining Ashcroft to the south;

officially established during the fall of 1881 under the auspices' of

Isaac Cooper .. Professor Illsley and G. W. Hull surveyed ,the 160 acre tract

into lots', blocks and streets. 27

26Rocky Mountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), Se,pteljlber.. 17.,1881,p .. 2;
October 8, 1881,. 1'.,2; October 19, 1881, p. 2; October. 29, 1881, '1", 2.;
October 1, 1881, p. 4; November 12,1881, .1'. 3.

27 I bid:, September 3, 1881, p. 2; September 17,1881, p. 2·; Septem
ber24, 1881; p. 2; October 19,1881, p. 2; and December 10,1881, p. 2.
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The newspaper kept curiosity aroused with unexplained news items,

as "the Ashcroft boys are in hopes that the Aspen people will not hear

ything about the mountain rat tragedy of the twenty-ninth. Keep it dark!"

newspaper also issued a news item about one of Ashcroft I 5 most peaceful

lawabiding citizens, Amos Kindt, an old-time Indian fighter and buffalo

His favorite pastime: \\la5 reportedly to go into secrecy and count

dwell on happy Indian harvests of the past. Amos Terrell was

collecting material for a new book on Kindt entitled "Kindt's

imes or Paul ina I s Lover on the War Path. ,,28

With the numerous rich strikes and sales that became well knOlV11

roughout the state and country and the humming of saws and banging of

for an immense boom during the season of 1882 was

laid. The knmvn mineral resources of the area 'varranted tremendous L1:,

;""P,-1-"+ions; Would Ashcroft I s boom continue as all residents of Ashcroft

that it would?,; .. "

28 Ib id., October 29, 1881, p. 2; and December 10,1881, 'po 2.



CHAPTER IV

AND COl) ,L\1l1' ,II\ES TO 1'11'1' Tille DIVTL TN

A mining camp's success depended not only un the mineral richness in

region, but <llso on the spirit of its citizens. In ,J.:I11uary, 1882, the

izens of A~;!\croft were gently I~CiliJlded tllat tllC time lInd passed when

could take the law .Illto their own hands. Duning the first woek of

ne\.; year, S. B. I1rut.::kman l'laS asked by Petcr O'!lara to leave town within

minutes due to :Jrl unexplained misund(~rstallding. Bruckman, a mining and

estate broker from Leadville, had originally grubstaked Ch:lney and

inson, the locators of the Tam O'Shanter and :,lontezUJiia mines. The edi-

and some of Ashcroft I s angrier citizens threatened to put the nc\\'spaper

of business. Not wishing to be forced out of business, the nCh'spaper

led to tIle citizells' sense of justice and 110Ilcsty. TIle incident in-

volving Bruckman and the ne\\'spaper's protest of th<:lt incident, declared

of justice and fair play 1101' sJlould it be allol1cd to force otllers WilO

to take up residence in Ashcro,'t to look elseld,ere,
1

Ashcroft \1/3S looking fOl'\vard to a bright, new season with a predict-

able population inc]~ease. A syllopsis of Pitkin County appeared in J~1111JaYy,

1Roc,ky _~'lountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), January 7, 1382, p. 2; and
J<.,muaTy" 14,1'882, l)-.--~Bruckman h'as forced to letlve tOh'n because of a l<'l.\\'
suit he had in'stigated against the sellers of the Tam 0' Shantcr-Hontezuma
propel'ties. The LHv suit jeopardized Ashcroft's very existence. In light
of this fact, the threat against the Ashcroft Herald is more understandable,

49



Newton of Aspen announced that she i\'ould run a bakery and lunch stand

50

early 'in FebnJary. IVilder and Company constructed a new S<1h'-

iilCct the demand for lumber. Dick Allen, Charles W. Franklin

growing; ncw arrivals \;!Grc a da-i ly occurrence. Town incorpor-

ion. Voting on the Tesolution of incorporation hiould occur in

daily mail, a tClCg'I';lph, selloal, good nc','''spapcr) and ti'lO ~;lI1clt(;rs

of Leadville started a general supjlly store on Castle Avenue. 1'·11'5.

at $:)S per thousand feet, was still in great demand. The Florer

it listcd the population of i\>~hcl'l~Ft il5 ~;OO.2 Attr'ibutes of the to\)'11

4l.bj-i., January 14, 1882, p. 2; .J;lI1uary 21, 1882, p. 2; JanuClTY 28.
p. 2.

AsllCl'ol~t c()lltillllCd to 111'cpare for tllC C()lnlllg 58;150n. Even in ,J81luary,

\','e1'c not yet suFfici.cntly completed Cor use. BU:.;i.llcSS could be tl'<":lIlS-

\vith DIlella Vista (lnd Leadville Vi"l i\~,;pcn ;Jnd Independence. 3

was needed, conscquently, on January 23) a meeting h'3S held £0-1' that

The meeting on incorpo-ration \vas almost held in vaIn. On Tuesday,

spring. Ashcroft \-.'as also hoping for a Tailroad by then. The town was

eaT1y spTing.4

Arthur ;Vaitc <1l1nounced that they h'ould each begin a nChl spaper ea1'1y in

1882,

2Since only eleven families and 150 mcn were 111 Ashcroft in December,
1881, tl1i,s figure is eitll~r erroneOtlS or refers to an earlier t und:i,sclosed
date.

aflame \','hcn Stockman stoked the stove that morning. Prompt action by the

j>ULJ>V_'C. A committee was set up to collect money to defray the expenses of

January 24, Ashcyoft had a na1'1'O\'1 escape from fire. The stovepi_pe on a

Mr. Stockman's residence fell onto the Toof, unnoticed. The roof was set

._.~--_.•._-



Unidentified store and miners in early-day Ashcroft. (Courtesy of Denver Public
LIbrary, Western History Department)

<.n
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rol't p~lil brig:ldc p'rCVclltcd llis;Jstc;f. 5

Since i'-;ovcmbcT of 1881, the value of to\<J11 lots steadily inc((;;Jsed.

the month of December over 600 r\shr.roft lots solo to buyers in LC;:J(.1~

at p'rices ranging from $SO to $100 cneh. In February, 1882, lots

sold for $150 to $400 each and here still adv:lrlCing. Pueblo busincss-

110p.iJlg to lOc~lte in AS]lcroft ;15 S0011 as bllilJi,llgS COllld be blilit for

J pllrcJ18sed $8,000 wort1l of lots tIle secolld ,~eek of FcIJ£Ll'lry. Asllcroft

thrivi.ng; th'O toll roads and U\'O daily stage lines, one to Leadville

one to Buena Vista, served the community. The Denver and Rio Grande

all~cady serving Crested Butte eighteen miles away \\1.:15 doing Pl'C

survey \vork for a railroad 111 the i\shcroft a1'e3. Ashcroft ,,,as

by forests of spruce and pine; suit~lble clay \\·21s available for

manufacture of brick and there was an abundunce of Ilme. The district

supposedly had an inexhaustible s"upply of materials for smelting, building

manufacture. 6

The local newspaper estimated that 5,000 people \vere waiting for the

to open sufficiently so that they could go to Ashcroft. Enterpris-

entrepreneurs ,vere selecting building sites and letting contracts for

truction. Andy j\kFarlane's saw mill was running night and day; 150,000

of lumber had been ordered. The Riverside Hotel ;lnd the Pioneer

wcre expanding. Old-timers h'e1'e returning to camp undaunted by deep

and bad roads. Herchandise for grocery stores, drug StOl'CS, hardware

stores, clotllingstores, billiard rooms, saloons and dance halls was on its

to meet the expected demand. By spring, Ashcroft would even helve the

luxury of a good barber shop. The to\vll tTusteC$ \vcre planning for the

----~~._--

SIbid., January 28, 1882, p. 2.

6Ibid., February 25, 1882, p. 1.
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The Catho I ic Church "as given two lots on wh ich to

houses of \;orship, Father ~IcCarthy announced that both a

a school would be built on'tj1e lots for the many Catholic ad-

According to the trustees, lots would be given to

institutions and denominations of a similar character that wished

7
the further development of Ashcroft.

,shcroft, in its third year of existence, had yet to record its first

On February 21, 1882, the townspeople rejoiced when one of the

men of the district, John O'Connell, married Miss Lizzie Barlett

Two days later Phil1ip Carbary and Miss Mary Perry, daughter

Richard Perry, \'Jere joined in matrimony. 8 ,

of Ashcroft enjoyed a holiday since the Christmas break.

not been able'to continue due to a shortage of funds; the

Ferguson had not been recovered and no attempt been made to

more fund's: Emma Perry had' gone to Bm,man in January to instruct

On j-,larch 20, 1$82, the children's holiday ended;'

resumed at 9: 00 a.m. in the' courthouse: By sununer the town trustees

the school board for abuilding; bonds had yet, to be

,for the building by the first part' of June'., In mid-July Miss Perry,

9received part of the back pay which was owed to her. ,

On March 25, the Rocky Mountain Sun1ssued an appeal to working men,

them of conditions in Ashcroft that sprhlgj,

7Ibi'd.,,·FebtuaTY 4; 1882, p. 2; FebrUlh:y lI,1882,'p', 2; :andFebru~
18, 1882,'p. 2.

8 Ibi'd., ,February 25, 1882,p. 2.

9Ibid., January 14, .1882,p. 2; March 18',1882;'1". 2; June 3, 1882,
, 2; and July 22, 1882, p. 2.
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'111e Catholic Church "as given t"o lots on "hich to

houses of "orship, Father McCarthy announced that both a

a schoo.l would be built on'tJle lots for the many Catholic ad-

According to the trustees, lots "ould be given to

r institutions and denominations of a similar character that "ished

7
the further development of Ashcroft,

Shcr6ft, in its third year of existence, had yet to record its first

On February 2.1, 1882, the townspeople rej oiced "hen one of the

men of the district, John O'Conne11, married Miss Lizzie Bar.lett

Two days .later Phi.11ip Carbary and Miss Mary Perry, daughter

Richard Perry, were joined in matrimony.s,

children' of Ashcroft enjoyed a holiday since the Christmas break,

not been able'to continue due to' a shortage of funds; the

Ferguson had not been recovered and no attempt been made to

Emma Perry had 'gone to Bo"man in January to instruct

On March 20, 1882, the children's holiday ended;'

resumed at 9:00 a.m. in the 'courthouse. By summer the town trustees

the schoo.l boare! for a building;' bonds had yet, to be

,for the building by the first part of June'" In mid-July Miss Perry,

9of the back pay which was o"ed to her. ' •

On March 25, the Rocky j,lountain Sun 'issued an appeal to "orking men,

arning them of condi tiDns in Ashcroft that spriT)g ..

7Ibi'd. y :Febl'uary 4; 1882, p, 2; Februlliry .l1,1882"p'. 2; ,ane! Febru-'
l8,1882;,p. 2.

February 25, 1882,p., 2,

9Ibie!" January 14, ,1882,p. 2; March 18', ;1882,'p'. 2; June 3; 1882,
. 2; and July 22, 1882, P', 2.
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1 the first of May, men who earn a living by their muscle
away. Due to the snOl; the mines cannot be worked. Ashcroft

10,000 feet elevation.

you have a few hundred doll,'rs. to spare, this is the place
you RIGHT NOW. Real estate investments will pay handsomely
businesses started will flourish providing continued revenue

you can mine. We have enough liquor stores. We want businesses
give Ashcroft a solid basis, to supply cheap food and clothes.

mineral is rich and composed of true fissure veins of high
minerals. To men of means and knowledge of tllis busi,ness, a

opening presents itself. We are a band of brothers. If we
not have room, Aspen will. Independence, Aspen and Ashcroft,

and inseparable.

Our camp is full of life, of business, of schemes and of chances.
Vait until the month of May, then come and work at whatever you can
get to do. 10

27 was heralded as a very important day for Ashcroft; the

for town incorporation was held. Out of the seventy-five votes

seventy-t\<JO \'!ere in favor of incoi~poration-. The local newspaper

to point out the reason for the light'vote; only those living

at the time of the last election and also living in the area

could vote. Otherwise the editor was certain that over

would have been polled. Peter O'Hara and L. IV. Worthington

mentioned as possible mayoral candidates. The town filed Articles of

otporation with the Secretary of State on April 22. 11

Hunley's Addition was not included in the incorporated section 'of

As of the first part of April, ten business houses and resid-

were in evidence in the addition. ,Two of the businesses were fair

a hardware firm occupied a one story twenty-five by fifty foot

10~id., March 2S; 1882, p. 2.

llI!'id., April 1\ 1882, p. 2; April 29, 1882, p. 2; April 8, 1882,
3; l1.0cky Mountain News (Denver), April 23, 1882, p. 8.
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and a bakery occupied a t"enty-five by thirty-five foot building.

eight buildings "ere relatively small, t"elve by fourteen feet.

additional lots were clear"d for building and lumber was

The local editor tersely commented that the streets

town existed only In name. J. P. Flynn sold his store on the

of Third and Castle Avenue in Ashcroft proper and began selling

Hunley's Addition. Father McCarthy, realiz ing that there was ill

between Ashcroft proper and Hunley's Addition, decided to build

ic Church on the boundary line of the two areas so as not to

This decision must have met with approval; within a

after making his' deds ion' knoim, he raised $5, 000 for the'

Several forms of entertainment were available to Ashcroft residents

March. ',Thedancing' club was reorganized and named the Ash-

Social Club. The twenty members decided't6 hold a weekly' hop, the

one of which'washeld on Tuesday evening, March 21. For' those who

rather' participate in the game of chance; keno, poker and faro were

, The faro table was especially popular; the dealer \<as a female.

ran high thougholjt the camp "hen Mother Duffy of Leadville

arrived with Seven scrub females for her dance hall. The first \<eek of

April, the editor of the local newspaper lamented that Ashcroft like all

first class towns, \<as infested with'tramps. It seems that on April 3,

three ruffians entered the 'establishment of McCarthy and Flynn and demanded

food"and lodging" Flynn;,rising to the emergency" informed the intruders in

no uncertain terms, that ,he kept neither,an eating house nOr, a, lodging hquse.

12Rocky Mountain' Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), April 8; 1882,p. 2; and
April 15, 1882, p. 2.
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advised them to skip, which they did. 13

Friday morning, March 31, Ashcroft recorded its second death since

James Baker o,f Qenver died of brain fever, the first

cause of death to be recorded. He was laid to rest in the cemetery

14town.

municipal election for the newly incorporated to\vn was held

Prior to the election two caucuses were held to nominate suit-

andidates for the offices of mayor, recorder and trustees. During the

caucus two gentlemen vied for the mayoral nomination, B. L. Sowle and

Two ballots were required before B. L. Sowle was de-

nominee. Messrs. Brooks, Boyd and Ryan vied for the nomination

John B. Brooks received the honor after two ballots were cast.

Kearney, Charles E. Boesch, Thomas Combs and J. M. Leahy were nomi~

as trustees. The second ticket waS determined a week before the elec-

Pete,: Lonergan was nominated for mayor, William Boyd for recorder,

Kearney, A. S. Teuscher, J. C. Monaghan 'and John W. O'Connell for

Peter O'Hara and P. W. Dunbar ran as independent candidates for

On the day of the election only old-timers were allowed to' vote,

adhering to the voting law. Peter Lone'rgan was elected

Wi 11 iam Boyd was elected recorder and PeteT Kearney, A. S. Teuscher,

C. Monaghan and Charles E. Boesch WeTe elected trustees. IS

Ashcroft's second newspaper, the Ashcroft Journal, began business on

2, 1882. ,The editor, D. H, Waite, apologized to the readers for the

l3 1bid ., March 18, 1882, p. 2; April +, 1882, p. 2; and April 8, 1882,
p. 2; Rock}' Moun!"Jn News (Denver), April 7, 1882', p. 3.

l4Rocky Mountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), April 1, 1882, p; 2.

"Ashcroft Journal, May 2, 1882, p. 3.
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which had occurred in getting the first issue printed. Al-

and materials ordered for the newspaper from Chicago were

due to the condition. of the roads, \'Iaite was able to pub-

first issue with help from the Aspen newspapers. The Aspen Times

first issue for Waite and the Rocky Mountain Sun of-

,to sell Waite a bundle of paper. The Sun's offer was not taken since

received paper from Leadville by jack train. The Journal's aim was

a paper representative of the business and mining interests of Ash-

Its regular day of publication was Saturday although its first

appeared on a Tuesday; terms of subscription were set at $3.00 per

The Journal suspended publicati.on the first part of November, 1882,

financial difficulties and was put up for sale. 16

In mid-May the Ashcroft Water Company was incorporated with a capi-

stock of $50,000 at $5.00 a share. The directors '"ere L. \'I. Worthing-·

, Thomas Combs, Peter O'Hara, J. B. Brooks, B. L. Sowle and J. Ryan.

the town trustees' meeting held on May 13, the citizens of Ashcroft

petition to be allowed to bring water into town, primarily

petition was referred to the finance committee.

\'I. Lane presented a petition dealing with the organization of a hook

ladder company; it also was referred to the finance committee.1 7

In April, 1882, John W. Overman was elected as marshall of Ashcroft

John \'I. 0' Connell his deputy. Al though no detai Is were given it ,.as

reported that in May, 1882, 0' Connell accidently shot himself through the

l6Ibid., May 2, 1882, p'. 2; Rocky Mountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen),
Novenilier~~ 1882, p. 2, A copy of the first issue of the Ashcroft Jour
nal has been preserved. Copies of the paper are being sold to help defray
the expenses incurred in the restoration of Ashcroft.

17Rocky Mountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), May 20, 1882, p. 2.



an engraved invitation was a prerequisite for admission to the

In retaliation, the dove grabbed her poodle and threw him

Kunz had all he could do

58

that Judge Henry

18the peace.

It is no wonder

in grand style. The event was enjoyed by the elite of the county

he captured an escaped prisoner from county jail. The city

completed in May; a soiled dove or prostitute was its firstoccu-

the boys and girls keep

the winelow of the establishment. She was then jailed for disor-

suggestion of a free dinner on the green was accepted. Eight com-

were formed to' inaugurate the plans; John:· Overman was selected as

In less than two weeks another'dove was in trouble due to an altere ..,

with her madame. Her mistress had ousted her from the premises for

Social events occasionally occupied the residents of Ashcroft. The

opening of Colonel H. C. Clark's new hotel, the Saint Cloud, was

formed a baseball team, sponsored·by the ·Saint Cloud, to challenge·

the Declaration of Independence. In anticipation of the Fourth, Ash-

Aspen Nine. Not to be out done; South Ashcroft (Hunley's Addition)

billed as "entertainment such as the East enjoys." Ashcroft also be- .

a baseball team, known as the Terrier Nine; and challenged the Saint

.planningits Fourth of: July celebration the latter part. of May.J. P.

;rand Marshallfdr ·theday and :JudgeJoseph Hl King of. Aspen .was asked to

of May, severaL:hundred dollars had been subscribed to finance the grand

18 : r: , .
Ashcroft Jomnal, May 2, 1882, p. 3; Rocky Mountam Sun (Ashcroft

and Aspen), ~lay 27, 1882, p. 2,; June 3, 1882,' p. 2; and June 10,1882, p.
2. The jail is still standing; it is used for storage by Ashcroft Ski
Touring Unlimited.

from Ashcroft would be in eff.ect from July 1 through July 6. By the end

Cloud team. The stage lines' announced·th'atareduction of rates to and
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All proceeds from the evening entertainment \\lould be donated to the

Exposition fund to pay for the transportation of ore and the print-

a pamphlet adverb sing the evient. Ashcroft "as going all out to

first organized celebration of the Pourth one that would not be

19
"orn"tten.

Optimism was the bYh1ord. The town trustees continued to pass ordi-

on such items as sidewalks, liquor, poll taxes, contingency funds

vagrancy to regulate the grO\ving community. On Monday, June 5, a force

5 men \'lere ordered to "Jork on the streets. In return for $4.00 per day

"ere to grade the streets, dig gutters and build side-

and crossings'. Another force of men were put to work laying \vater

. 20lnto town.

The hum' of sa\Vs, the bang of han1111cr5 and the shouts of teamsters

to" the crescendo of excitement. Jack trains and wagon loads of

began arriving £l'om Buena Vista the latter part of May. On May 29,

and \\11itepacked in 8,000 pounds of provisions and were sold out in

days." Throughout the season, large businesses carried from $10,000 to

,000 in stock; the smaller merchants carried from $1,000 to $9,000 in

An average of 350 letters were received and delivered at the post

office each day; an average of ten registered letters were received with

t"enty-five registered letters sent out. The fourteen saloons in town did

a booming business." Families and singleplen poured into Ashcroft daily.

Work resumed in the mines; there was work for 'all at good wages. Thegoing

wage for ininers in 1882 was from $3.50 to $4,00 per day, for mechanics from

19Rocky Mountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), May 20, 1882, p. 2; "lay
27, 1882, p. 2; and June 3, 1882, p. 2.

20 Ibid ., June 3, 1882, P". 2; and June 10, 1882, p. 2.
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$3. SO per day and fOT Inborcl's $3.(){} per day. The lac.:]1 nCh'S-

a population of 3,000 by July. The boom had definitely

the more boisterous elements of society got into trouble

serious crilne was almost nonexistent. During the 1882 sca-

\Vere only two robberies reported involving Ashcroft residents;

cLime \<las solved. The last l<Jcek of June a Mr. Dodson was asleep

tent \vhen someone stole his pants containing $115 in cash, a silver

fine gold chain. The pants were later found outside the city

but there were no clues as to the thief. The second robbery in-

an Ashcroft resident occurred in August as the victim was return-

J\shcroft after a business trip. C. F. Abbey of the firm of Abbey

held up by novice road agents twelve miles from Tincup;

\vas taken. Law authorities \\181'8 able to follow the rabbel's 1. trail

seventy miles before losing it. 22

The Fourth of July celebration lived up tq, the expectations of the

An estimated 3,000 spectators "ere in attendance. The Saint

baseball team beat the Aspen Nine, eleven to six; J. P. Flynn hosted

champagne dinner at the Saint Cloud Hotel for the team and their guests.

afternoon "as devoted to speeches and races of all types. Speakers

the Honorable Judge King, Levi ColbuTn, Lee Worthington and other

les of Ashcroft society. A foot race bet"een Loebe and Niter was won

Loebe. ,The wheel ,barrow race pitted Boyd against Monaghan who \wn.

O'Connell and ,his ,dack led the field of seven in the jack race and

21 "Ibid., June 3, 1882, p. 2; June 10, 1882, p. 2; June 17, 1882, p. 2;
8, 1882, p. 1; Rocky Mountain News (Denver), June 5, 1882, p. 1.

22Rocky Mountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), July 1, 1882, p. 2; and
August 19, l882,p. 2.
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W~IS astride tIle winIling llorsc in tIle llorserace. 'file

\1ere concluded by the Ashcroft Glee Club singing

'Tis of Thee. 1I That ·cv,cning two dances \\le}~e held; the Pent-

one in Asllcroft proper and a grand ball was llCld at Mc-

Hotel in South Ashcroft. A display of fireworks ended the day

ebration. 23

10, Horom and White started the first jack train and

fTom Ashcroft via Pearl Pass to Crested Butte. IlJagons would

over Pearl Pass until the latter part of September. Horom and White

use their finest four-mule team which stood fifteen to

hands high and was \'Jorth $1,000. Under the care of J. Allen, an

and fine teamster, these mules could reportedly haul a

load than'any other team in the county.

For the convenience of t118 travelers llsing the Pearl Pass road, Wil-

and Foildaa-s well as Bennett and Jordan opened boarding houses.

'stwenty-four year old daughter provided barbering services and a

Roberts opened a saloon}4,

The grand opening of the Elma Hotel on the corner of Fifth and Wash-

"as celebrated on August 1. Huilt under the direction of M. C.

"n"rn1ess} the hotel contained twenty-t\oJo rooms, thiTtccn of which· were

rooms. A fine large parlor "as on the second floor. A tasty and

bar IVas available for the refreshment of the guests. Forty couples

in attendance for the dance from 10:00 p.m. to midnight and the deli-

23 Ib , - J 1 8 1882 3,__~., u y, ,p..

24 Ibid., July 15, 1882, pp. 2-3. All of these establishments "ere
On Pearl"Pass, but I have not been able to determine their exact loca
tion.
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midnight supper. After the supper, dancing was resumed until 5:00

Shortly after the Elma opened, other hotels began closing due to a

. 25
busIness.

many people, Asllcroft wus regarded as a new camp 1n tIle season of

not milch llad been written about it. III actlJality it had been

for three years and numerous lodes of varying quality were

\'lorked throughout the district. The mines WCTe generally above tim-

\'lith many of the more prominent groups at the very CTest of the

range. The altitude of the mines would seem to have been a

, but instead was more of an advantage. Above timberline the

exposed nnd were almost entirely free of the debris and waste

found below timberline. The mincTal \'las found in strong true fi5-

varying from three to th'cnty,feet in width and carrying pay streaks

one~quarter of the width of the vein.

winter of 1881-82, the General Land Office at Leadville

receiving applications for mining patents from the Columbia ~lining

One such application was for the Tam 0' Shanter located on Slate

this application \Vas made on February 3, 1882. The Tam O'Shan-

had produced enough paying mineral to warrant the application. Each

tons of ore shipped from the Tam O'Shanter netted Lt. Governor Tabor

the other owners an average of $86.S0 per ton. The property also had

26500 feet of shafts, tunnels and crosscuts.

Shortly after the mining patent application was filed, the Tam

mmers became embroiled in litigation .proceedings which dragged

six years. Horace Tabor had agreed to pay $100,000 for one-half

25Ibid ., August 5, 1882, p. 2; and August 19, 1882, p. 2.

26 Ibid ., February 18, 1881, p. 3; and February 25, 1882, p. 1.



and Hontezuma. S. E. I3ruckmcln laid claim to a one-third in-

"Janual of District Court ruled that there '<QuId be no immediate forfei-

GG

p. 2; February 18, 1882, p. 2; March 11,
p. ·2; May 12, 1888, p.2; Duane A-, Smith,

(Boulder: Colorado Associated Uni-

day period, $95,000 was deposited in the Bank of Leadville as

but not until he received full rights to the 'property. Litiga-

J.n tJ1C Tam O'Sh;JJltcr 311d Montezuma ill ,July, 1881. At tIle end of

recorded. In February Tabor received notice that a conflict had

ired by the contract. The deed, \\10.5 taken out of escrow and \vas

Teller; ruled in favor of Tabor giving him the rights to the pro-

any of the funds on deposit until the title was clear, Due to

enjoiner to the bank, Chaney and Atkinson decided that Bruckman

made the discovery. Tabor immediately enjoined the bank not to

in the mines since he had furnished funds for Chaney and Atkinson

between Atkinson, C]l~lney and Bru(:kman regarding the title to the

suit for return of the property. On March 6 the 1I0norableJudge

property without paying the agreed prIce and filed an addi-

and declaring that there had been no collusion bet"een Tabor and

27~bid" February
p. _2; AUglist, 26,
Tabor: Ilis

In the case. The plaintiffs, Tabor and Smith, were ordered to pay

"IBS continued until December, 1882,' "hen the court-appointed referee,

money or forfeit the property. Tabor insisted that the money ''iOuld

-Tabor were co-conspirators, trying to obtain the valuable Tam 0' Shan-

Atkinson appealed the decision; the Colorado Supreme Court ruled

favor of Tabor in 1888. 27

Atkinson and Chaney never received the $95,000. The Bank of Lead
ville failed before the title "as clear and the $95,000 "as lost,
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ores. By the middle of May, men were again at work in the

r WUS l]llJcrstalld~lbly reluctant to invest nlore lnollcy in the Tam

er-Montczlilna properties LIlltil tIle litigation was settled. Ash-

a short time, wo:rk h!ould begi.n on a smelter to treat the Tam 0'5han-

had not intervened, the Montezuma would have employed a large force

was dependent on the mines faT survival; _,no other properties \vcrc

By mid·,July bids were accepted by the manager of the Tam 0' Shanter

for shipment of 100 tons of OTe daily to the railroad in Crested

Butte. During the winter, 270 mules were used to transport ore to Crested

;ast 500 men. 29

Eight men had been at "ork during the winter of 1881-82 running the

. J 28to outslcers.

tunnel .. but in less than a \vcek the Montezuma shut down fOl~ reasons

Snow hampered efforts above timberline until the first part of July.

No\\! everyone, including Tabor, was making up for lost time. Soram and

Butte at an estimated cost of $10 per ton. The Tam O'Shanter-Montezuma

estimated price $40,000, erect the smelters and furnish \\lork for

1 developed 01' as productive. In April, 1882, Tabor announced that

men by ,'Jay. 110pes were sti 11 high that Tabor would build the promised

tunnel to 460 feet and had stl'uck a large body of mineral. If 1 i ti-

28 .Rocky ~Jountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), April 1, 1882, p. 2; May
13, 1882, p. 2; and May 20, 1882, p. 2.

29Ib~~~., July 8, 1882, p. 1.

30Ibi~., July 1, 1882, p. 2; July IS, 1882, p. 2; and October 28, 1882,
p. 2.

160 mules ready to put on the freight line between Ashcroft and Crested

Butte; Rockwell and Bicknell had sixty mules ready for use.
30

mines were open again; hopes of success were revived. Wall and Witter had
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secured a contract to supply the Tam O'Shanter with 300 cords of

and 200 bushels of coal. If W. F. CO~lead succeeded in finishing the

Borom and \Vhite \I/ould have an even -e~sieT job of fulfi lling their

By the end of August, forty men weTe at work on the Tam 0' Shan-

one-half mile ,,,,s fjnished. The contract ran for thirty days;

a cost of $6,000. Hiners who wished

for Tabor were paid $3.50 per clay for nine hours of labor. By the

of September all who asked for work at the Tam O'Shanter were hired.

manager contracted 80\',11es to build a boarding house at the Tam

and Boesch to furnish 40,000 pounds of beef. 31

Tam O'Shanter was still the leading representative of

The vein contained an average of five feet of paying aTe aveT-

350 ounces of silveT to the ton. The tunnel cut the vein 600 feet

the surface. On the surface the are was heavy galena. A large

was bull t for supplies and the miners weTe tTying to get out

tons of are befoT8 h'inter set In. IVork c'ontinued even as \\Iinter set

by the first part of DecembeT, 2,000 tons of ore "as on the 'dump.

the ~Iontezuma, the body of OTe continued to increase "ith development ..

tons of aTe was the daily output of the Montezuma for one week of

Enough are had been taken out to pay for the developments of

Tabor and the people of AshcToft could breathe easieT. Ashcroft

not c!ead. 32

Although the Tam O'Shanter-Montezuma mines weTe considered the life-

(;f the camp; .other mines were also producing during the. season of

31 Ib id.; 'August 26, 1882, p. 2; SeptembeT 2, 1882, p. 2; September'
188Z;-p: 2; and October 7, 1882, p. 2.

32 Ibid ., October 7., 1882, p. 3; November 25, 1882, p. 2; December 2,
, p-:-Z; DecembeT 16, 1882, p. 2; and December 23, 1882, p. 2.
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The newest area of promisinf~ mineral was to the west of Ashcroft

COI1Ulldrum basin. As of June, tllC most prolnising claims were tIle

Elmo, Daisy -' Homcstakc, ~ilidnight, Bell, Colorado Central, Badger}

and Jackson. The Saint Elmo on West Castle Creek repol"tedly

t"enty inches of solid silver glance. The assay on fifty pounds

ran 800 to 10,000 ounces of silver. J. D. McCarthy, S. R. Walters

others were cllcouragcd with their ricll strike in the Goddess of Lib-

on Cooper Mountain to the east of Ashcroft. The outcroppings on the

Goddess ran twenty ounces of silver; at a depth of ten feet, the run \'las

ounces of silver. The Colorado Coal and Iron Company began testing

galena ores in both the Conundrwn and Cooper Gulches and \'JeTe pleased

the are proved to be of a superior quality.33

The ,1ichita on Slate ~rountain contained high grade galena, gray cop-

and native silver. John F. Saunders, the 'mmer, hoped to build a tram-

from the mill site in Hunley's Addition to the main shaft, a distance

about three miles. The ore of the Wichita ran 40 to 250 Ounces. On

Mountain the Alycon and Pearl lodes "ere still producing signifi-

eleven tons of are from the Pearl netted its myners $9,000. The

was even richcl'; twenty-four selected samples assayed [l'om 287 to

163 ounces of silver making a net average of over $3,000 per ton.
34

In JUly the weekly output of the Ashcroft area "as reported to be

,500 tons or an average of 215 tons da i ly. The daily output in December

reported at 100 tons. Although many of the mines occasionally re-"

extTcmely rich' ,strikes, many qf the 'mines\'Jere not, able to main-

33 Ibid " February 25, 1882, p. 1; June 10,1882, p.2; July 15, 1882.
2; RockY Mountain News (Denver), August 5, 1882, p. 2.

34Rocky ~Iountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), July 1, 1882, p. 2; July
1882, p. 2; July 8, 1882, p. 4; Octbbe';. T;1882, p. 3.
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The payment faT gold h'ould be $18 an ounce,

capital, the works would be located on Castle Creek on the

In December an unknOlvn

and planned to build a sampl ing \'!orks to buy ores. Backed

development. Ashcroft was hindered in development for three

Ashcroft proper and South Ashcroft. Brooks was the assayer;

offered to ]181J1 Olle ton of are from caell claim in the district

\wulcl be largeT and "auld include an engine house, TIVo "ater-

works in lots of one t.OD 01' more-. By Jllly the sampling '''arks ',,,as

a patent \;J3S prohibitive for the l:;iners; in Aspen a patent could

day' and night and the O1vners "Iere buying all the aTe offered for,

charge to tIle slllcltcr at Aspen to give j.t a start. The cost of

rea sons. The are \</as depos i ted in i501 atcd pockets, the re was no

within the Ashcroft area, ailet the transportation costs to the near-

would run the ·smelter. The machinery Nould include two crushers

twenty-five horsepower cIlgine. Gold, silver and lead ores would

tel' were prohibitive for the majority.

f $2 ° 0 I d l' d I ' . 1 1 d 35·01' ,: J , )ut many _ not lave tnc caplta ncccc.

they hoped to have in operation by the middle of September. The ne\V

be made for ,crushing, sampling and assaying OTes purchased by the'

Brooks 'and Bethune did so "ell "i th their sampling IVorks that in Au-

they announced they were building a smelter of thirty tons capacity

It was announced on J1JnC 3, 1882 that Brooks 311d Bethune llad formed

3o

silver $1 per ounce;, t:reatment would cost $20 per ton. No charge

35 Ibid .,,. Jun'e 17,' 1882,,, p. 3; JUlyd, 1882, p.2; December 1o, 1882,
2;a.nd December 30, 1882'0' p. 2.

30 Ibid ., June ,3, 1882,. p. 2; June 24, 1882, p. '2; and July 8, 1882,
p.4. --
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given a boost onAshcroft

2, 1882, p. 2; September 23, 1882, p. 2; October
14, 1882, p. 2; and October 21, 1882, p. 2.

times to hear these Ashcroft gentlemen talk. Their camp lS

typhoid fever on October 13. On Monday, October 9, school

On September 21, Judge Kunz in his capacity as Justice of

August 5, 1882, p. ,2; August 12, 1882, p. 2; August 19, 1882,
,1882, p. 2; November' 25, 1882; p. 2; arid December 2,

The editor of the Rocky "jountain Sun reported that E. A.

families were on their h1ay to Ashcroft to spend. the winter.

leaving camp to spend the \vinter at the hot -springs on the

and l;Quld have a large population. The editor stated, "It

on and wi 11 prosper wi·th our mom in the spring .l!38

by 1885 Ashcroft would be the best camp outside of Leadville

the winter te:rlfl h'ith Emma Perry as the teacher. It was report.cd

Ashcroft had been in Aspen on October 17. Kinney offered to bet

united H. \II. Foster and Nellie Ham in marriage. Two deaths oc-

18 when its first birth, a baby boy born to a Mr. and Mrs. Haas,

Charles Reed died of pneumonia on August ,~9 ::u:G Willian Boyd, Tm"JTI

incry was delayed; Ashcroft was still ,~nitillg for tllC slnelter blowout

The ebb and flow of life continued,

'57December, .

jncket fUI'nuces, a Blake blower and a Jackson cut-off Cl1gillC would fllrllish

the pOl,;er, The charge for treating are was $20 per ton. In September a

contract "as signed "ith the Tam Q'Sh,,,iter; they agreed to deliver thirty

tons of OTe a day to the smelter once it was operational. Inevitably, the



Elk Mountain region came from Leadville. To reach the region they

the

environmental obstacles. No pinnacle was too steep, no crevice

of isolation. No matter hOh' rich the mineral in its region, if

that it seemed as if those searching for the "great bonanza" ig-

over Hunter's Pass (later known as Independence Pass) on foot or

mincTal \',18.5 lacking, but because the camp could not overcome its

1, no stream too deep to prevent care.ful scrutiny. Once that carc-

Because of these investigations
I

camps of Aspen and AshcToft h'ere established in 1880.

not use Hunter I s Pass. To reach Aspen and Ashcroft by ivagon, trav-

published by F. V. Hayden 35 a result of his survey of the Colorado

el1ticed these adventurous prospectors to explore the Elk Mountains

73

transportation system, the camp \':as doomed.

mining camp's existence Tn western Colorado was dependent on tHO

CHAPTER V

"iOUNTAIN SHHP NEED NOT I\\,PLY

nmen·',,1 and/or economic barriers prevented the establishment of a

factors--mineral and accessibility. The lure of mineral riches was

Those who wished to travel to the net'! camps by \\'hce1ed vehicle in 1880

The first prospectors \\1ho investigated the mineral possibil ities of

sCTutiny yielded results, problems began. ~1any a mining camp died, not

l'S left Buena Vista and continued over Cottonwood Pass at an elevation

12,126 feet, a steep, rough ro"d barely passable, but one that was a

their way to the Gunnison country.

horseback making their own routes since no tra.i1s or Toads f.}xisted. The
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c to 'fillCUP, Ili.llcrton and eventually Aspcllin 1880. Ollce in

the travelers left the Buena Vista-Hillerton road at a point

of the present day Taylor re"ervoir to strike north,;ard to the

Taylor Range. Then their next major obstacle contronted thern--

At ti,e base of Taylor Pass on the ,;est of the Taylor Range,

camp of Ashcroft i\relcomcd all who \vished to stop and take

Those who wished to push on, followed Castle Creek dOhln-

infant calop of Aspen.

the spring of 1880, the Ao;pen TDlm and Land Company talked about

a rood from Aspen to Taylor Park. H. P. Gillespie tired of

decided that action ,;as needed. Consequently, he organized

Fork Improvement Company, had the route surveyed, and hired

mInIng firm, Stevens and Company, to construct the road. Work

immediately started both at Aspen and Grandview (later called Bowman),

t\'10 ends of the proposed route. The Aspen CTC\V, \V'hich started earlier

the Grandview eTC\'!) soon had a Toad built to Ashcroft. ~IJork on both

of the pass was then pushed as fast as possible, but wagons started

,,,",,p"sing the pass before the road was completed. 1

One of the earlier pioneers of the Roaring Fork region David Robinson

Brown described his long, <1Tduous trip to Aspen. Brown, an ern-

of H. P. COIVenhoven, accompanied his employer when he decided to

after selling his grocery store in Black Hawk. The original plan

move to ATizona was changed when the travelers me"t William Blodgett at

Lakes. Blodgett had just come from Aspen over Hunter's Pass and con-

inced COh'cnhoven that Aspen, not ATizona, \\'as the land of opportunity.

lLen Shoemaker, Pioneers of the RoaTing Fork (Denver: Sage Books,
1965), Pl'. 71-72.
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advised the t-ravelers that it \'r'ClS impossible to go over l-Iunt

with wagons, but that it hl 8S possible to use an old government

to reach Tayl~r Park. He had heard that a man by

of McFarlane had tel ken a \'later \\1hee1 and some provisions that way.

McFarlane had gotten from Taylor Park over the range to Castle

he was unable to say. Blodgett had said enough. By the next even

I!n",,'nhmIC nl 5 gTOUp ''''3S camped at Cottonwood Springs. It took t\\!O days

CottOl",ood Pass and one more day to cross Taylor Park to reach

construction camp at the foot of the Taylor Range.

the men at the road c;3mp <ldvised Cowenhoven that wagons \\!ould

it to the top of Taylor Pass, the group continued undaunted.

did make the top Hl a day and a half, but then the troubles be

necessary to keep to the top of the ridge above timberUne so

's wagon tracks could be seen. At the head of the south fork

Creek (lim, known as Express Creek), they left the ridge and ne-

a steep ipcline; the wagons negotiated the incline \'1it.hou1. diffi

timberline the lead wagon became enmeshed in a bog due to

and/or carelessness of the driver. A day's travel time

extracting the mules and wagon from the mess. Half a day's labor

ed in an unorganized effoTt to Temove the unloaded wagon. BrO\"1

convinced CmlJcnhoven that a Spanish \vindlass, pries and the mules

Within an haul' the fTont wheels weTe up on the sad

mules puI,led the wagon to safety. BrO\'TI, not wanting any more de

this type, drove the lead wagon from then on.

Less than a mile from the bog, a sheer forty foot drop, the first of

impeded their progress. After packing the supplies down, the two

Were lowered by ropes. The 'same technique was employed at each
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they cncountcTcd. It took the group two weeks to go ten miles.

idliJlg side hill required slow and c;lreful driving, but at last

Ashcroft one thousand feet l)clpw them. To reach Castle Creek re-

mOTe day of tedious labor. USi.llg axes to remove trees, a chain

locks, 1ll1d ropes to steady the wagons, t,vo men :from Ashcroft

the group negotiate that last thousand feet. Following Castle Creek

miles dmvnstream to Aspen required another day and a half. Brown's

view of the Roar ing Fork Vall ey occurred on July 21, 1880. He re-

"It was the most wonderful sight I ever beheld." The trip from

2
Hawk had taken forty seven days.

The Taylor Pass toll road was not officially completed until late Sep-

, 1880. Its completion helped assuage Aspen's and Ashcroft's fears

llmnedia tely after completing the road, Stevens and Company

a stage line between Aspen and Buena Vista. The tolls charged for

road h!ere: single animals, $1.00; team and '\lagon, $2.50;- and

outfi ts, $5.00. George F. Elrod of Aspen drove the first wagon

completed road. The large freight wagons of Atkinson and Hol--

Aspen, "ere the first of many freight wagons that hauled ore and.

over the pass. 3

The toll road, built at an elevation of 1l,928 feet, was closed due

snows shortly after it was completed. Although the road closure

isolated the Castle Creek Valley, the seven men who wintered in Ash-

adequately survived. When the road was reopened the following spring,

of people poured into the Castle Creek Valley. When William Bald-

2Ibid ., pp. 44-47. David Brown remained in Aspen the rest of his life
be·came one of Aspen's wealthiest citizens. He died at home June 29,

3Shoemaker, Roaring Fork Valley, p. 36.
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In July" 1881, the local ne"lspaper editor made a terse

about mail delivery. He stated uilequivo"cally, ltEighteen hundl'ed

access into and out of the camp all seasons of the year.

delivery.

J. B. Brooks reported that \Valking \Vas good over the toll road.

walked the distance 1n three hours. 4

, mallagcr of the Roaring Pork ImprovClncllt (:ompnlly, annoullccd in Au-

during the winter 1Il0nths to clear the foad, the residents of Ashcroft

of 1881 that he hoped to keep a force of lIlen at the top of Taylor

and the Attorney General of the ,United States about the matter. The

postmaster of Ashcroft, Louis T. Teuscher, notified the Postmaster Gert-

Later that month E. W. Parker, manager of the'southern division of the

SETVlce. The National {,-1ail Company received the contract to deliver

pa1't of August the ne\Vspaperannounced that Barlo" and Sanderson

permanent or temporary.~

SIbid., July 20, 1991, p. 2; and August 6, 1881, p. 2.

d deLi vel' the mail, but the editor did not kno" "hether the arrangement

The fear of isolation continued to plague the residents of Ashcroft.

''iiY the fear could be dispelled "as through an adequate and regular

I to Ashcroft and Aspen and subcontracted a man named La\Vton to do the

lars a year is what contractor La"ton gets for NOT delivering the mail

Alpine, Ashcioft and Aspen." No mail had been delivered since July 2.

"ntllu,,"astically praised the company. The Taylor Pass road \Vas needed to

that the problem would not occur aga~n. In November ,the mail delivery was

4Ro~ky "Iourttain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), August 6, 1881, p. 2; and
November 19, 18'81, p. 2.

again irregular; snowS on Cottonwood Pass delayed the carrier. The news-

National Mail Company, apologized for the erratic mail service and stated
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p"per editor suggested that the Post Office officials consider changing the

route since tIle J'oad was completed between r.eadvil1e and IndcpclIJence. lbe

nc\,<, route was twenty five mi 1as shorter than the Buena Vista route, there-

fore, mail delivery would not only be faster, but less costly. Mail ar-

rived ahead of schedule in December and the nc\vspaper editor asked a rhe-

torical question. "Could it be that the threat of losing the route due to

e service is spurring the National i'-Iail Company on?lI A \veek later

local postmaster announced that on and after January I, 1882, Ashcroft

receive an eighteen hour mail delivery from Leadville. 6

As H. P. Gillespie "as putting his plans for a toll road from Aspen

Park into action, B. Clark \\11eeler began to promote plans for a

from Aspen across the Continental Divide to T"in Lakes. The pro-

road provided a shorter, more direct route to the smelters at

but Wheeler was unable to finance the project in 1880. A good

constructed from Aspen to Seaton's Ranch, eight miles above 1\,in

season. An express and jack-train service, organized by

Aspen and Granite,the nearest Tailroad outlet of

Grande, until the· toll road was completed in 1881. Whee-

. long li.nes of jack-trains threaded their "ay to Gran-

oTes to the smelters for four cents a pound.

Thompson and Walter Seaton organized and opeTated

ore directly to the Leadville smelter from

time-consuming task was .not a profitable ven-

istence they prevailed.

to Aspen loaded "ith supp~ies for the camp. Those

1881, p. 2; NovembeT 19, 1881, p. 2; December 24,
31, 1881, p. 2.
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wagons had to SllymOunt tIle diffic:ulties presented by tIle l'uylor

road, but one jack whacker proved that an un loaded \vagon could

over lithe hump." In June', .ISBO, J. B. Girard tTansported a \vagon

from T\Vin Lakes to Aspen. According to the report, this feat took

's time and about 3,000 mall-}1oUCS of strenuous effort to accom-

spring of 1881, B. Clark Wheeler obtained financing for the

over Independence Pass. The name of the original pathway \Vas

from Hunter to Independence \\!hen miners on the west side of the

struck rich are on the Fourth of July, 1880. C. L. Moore of Inde-

made a sUTvey of the proposed route from Twin Lakes crossing the

Divide at an elevation of 12,095 feet and follo\Ving nearly the

as the jack trail. 11,e estimated distance of the survey from

to Aspen at that time was said to be forty-three miles. Wheeler

conLTilu.ed Dr. J. E. (Doc) Rice, a resident of Twin Lakes, to build the

The difficul t task of construction was finally completed the latter

November, 1881 .. Doc Rice received $10~000 for the job. SnO\; con

prevented much use of the road that winter although it vias offi-

ly opened for use on January 1, 1882.

Those \;]10 ·crossed Independence Pass paid the same toll charges as

e who crossed Taylor Pass. Tolls of $1. 00 for single animals, $2.50

a team and wagon and $5.00 for· four-horse outfits were collected at one

three toll-gates, Weller, Bromley, or Twin Lakes. Weller and Bromley

stations for the Carson Stage Line started in 1882 by J. C. (Kit)

[;"",SAn and his brother. Weller Station, on the west side of Independence

, was built about one-quarter of a mile below Lincoln Creek and the

7Shoemaker, Roaring Fork Valley, Pl'. 31-32.
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Fork 31ld could llouse, if necessary, fifty to sixty per SOIlS over

Bromley Station, about three and one-half miles east of tile pass

Gulch, also gave good servi,ce to the stage company and its

In tIle spring 2nd fall, servi,ce at each station included trans

passengers to sleds for tIle trip across IndcpcIldellce Pass.

were not restricted to the two stage statiollS if they wi.slled

and/or lodging. On the cast side of the pass accommodations

at Pour--mile Park above T\vin Lakes or at Seaton I s Ranch near

of Lake Creek or at Half"ay House in Mountain Boy Park. Boarding

provided by William Langstaff and Theodore Ackermann at Inde

on the west side of the pass. Before reaching Aspen travelers

also stop near the j unction of Lost Man Creek at Blm,ers Place or at

House, a log house built at the confluence of Lincoln Creek and

Fork. Delicious wild berry-dried fruit pies "ere available for

Curtis I eating-house, six miles above Aspen. '111e pies sold as

Lizzi e Curtis could bake them even though the price "as four times

rate of t"enty five cents a pie. Weary travelers could also stop

Cotton Ranch two miles further on. Without these rest stops, travel

rugged, narrow toll Toad would have been almost impossible. 8

In 1881, transportation into and out of Ashcroft was decidedly better

the previous season. Although the Rocky Mountain Sun editor lamented

Aspen ,and Ashcroft had but one road connecting them, a Toad built by

capitalists, it did provide needed access ·to the camp. The daily

ine from Buena Vista to Ashcroft and Aspen over the Taylor Pass toll

wa~ of immense benefit to the whole district. Ore could also be trans-

8Ibid., pp. 30 and 48; Shoemaker, Pioneers of the Roaring Fork, pp.
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Independence Pass (Courtesy of Len Shoemaker)



In December the Rockwell and Bick-

84

cents a pound. A stage line to Leadville also became a real-

ore from the Ashcroft district could be freighted over

Pass toll road and then shipped to smelters at a lower cost.
g

to haul ore to the Leadville smelters at a cheaper rate. By

Independence and Aspen work out a solution to the communications

wagol] over t]IC toll road or by jack-train over tllC trai,l on Illdc-

but both i'l'ays were expensive. In September the miners of Tincup

building a road to connect that ullnp to the Union Pacific tracks

(Independence), Aspen, and Ashcroft as soon as conditions were fav-

completion of the Independence Pass toll road In November enabled

The erratic mail service which Ashcroft and Aspen experienced during

e to travel on the Independence road. The Denver and Rio Grande Rail-

forced the camps to consider other lileanS of communication. In August

Stage Line of Leadville announced that they "ould run a daily stage to

t]18 rate was four cents a pound; by wagons the rate was tllree to three

announced that they would sell coupons to Chipeta, Aspen and Ashcroft

wi th the opening of the toll road.

cooperation with the stage line and would advertise Pitkin County in

private railroad publications. 10

Citizens Association was formed to help the county representatives from

problem. By September the communities of Ashcroft and Aspen started a

telegraph line to Crested Butte. The citizens committee, Charles A. Hal-

lam, George W. Thatcher and William Balderson of Aspen, J. P. Flynn. L. J.

gRocky Hountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), August 27, 1881, p. 2; and
September 10, 1881, p. 2.

lO Ibid ., December 3, 1881, p. 2; and December 17, 1881, p. 2.
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. B. Brooks of Ashcroft, hired the Gunnison a~d Aspen Tele-'

construct the hne. The line fall owed the toll road from

and then continued t)n'ough upper Castle Creek crossing

Pearl Pass trail and following Brush Creek "down to either

Butte, a distance of fifteen miles from Ashcroft. Ash-

within thirty days the telegraph line would give them

of the outside world. 11

, superintendent of construction, and his crew 'vere digging

between Ashcroft and Highland by the second week of September.

that poles would be set on September 19. Poles were provided

e of Aspen and Ashcroft. J. P. Flynn, chairman of the joint

committee, announced subscription rates for Ashcroft. To the

, rates were one pole or $1.00; to Crested Butte, rates were

eighty cents with a proposed completion date of October 10.

poles were set, the line was not in operation by the third

October; the wire had not arrived. The ]{oc1Y Nountain Sun editor

commented .that the delay was due to a "useless Republican ring"

associated with the enterprise. By the third week of Novem-

"lire, which had finally arrived, '1J3S stretched over the range as

On December 20, the Crews finished stretching the wire

Residents h'ere hopeful that telegraphic communication would

the first of the year, but by May the line was still not in oper~·

12

llIbid., August 27, 1881, p. 2; and September 17, 1881, pp. 2-3.

12Ibid ., September 17, 1881, p. 2; September 24, 1881, p. 2; October
188~. 2; November 19, 1881, p. 2; December 3, 1881, p. 2; December
1881, p. 2; and December 24, 1881, p. 2.
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Ashcroft and that the line would be in working oTder by Honday,

clay 27 the line ,1aO\ still not operational. The telegraph

to put in the battery; the company insisted that $175 was

erecting the poles between Aspen and Ashcroft. The joint

committee insisted that the tcleg-raph company was in errol'. Ac-

the agreement, the committee was to provide poles to be placed

100 feet apart which they had done. No further payment was

the conunittee to erect the poles. By June the telegraph line

not withstand the winter snows, was down in a half dozen places

and Ashe-roft preventing its use. The telegraph 1tne eVl-

the fact. 13

February, 1882, the National Mail Company announced that it planned

two lines of daily coaches between Ashcroft and Buena Vista. The

have put the stage into service, In July the stage fare be-

and Buena Vista was listed as $8.00, but nO specific stage

mentioned. In June it "as rumored that a four-horse line of

would soon be put on the road from Saint Elmo to Ashcroft. The

would leave Saint" Elmo on the arrival of the South Park train each

WVH".l"", arriving in Tincup in time for dinner and reaching Ashcroft for

Whether the line actually went into service lS unknown. "The dis-

of the proposed stage line \Vas twenty miles shorter than any other

bet\Veen the railroad and Ashcroft and as the editor of the Sun poi)lted

, the distance could be made easily by daylight. The stage line of Wall

l3 Ibid ., May 13, 1882, p. 2; May 27, 1882, p. 2; and June 3, 1882,
2. --
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on a fouT~horsc Concord coach in June <Jl:1d made daily trips

and Ashcroft. 1·lax"ell and E"j ng "ere Ashcroft agents for

annolmced that the found trip fare to Aspen on Sundays "as

line "as discontinued in July. The Carson Stage Line contin-

nnel',,,e bet"een Ashcroft and Leadville; they also carried the mail

from Leadville to Ashcroft in eighteen hours. 14

elivery continued to be one of the prime topics of interest

1882. As of January 1, 1882, mail "as to be delivered through

than through Buena Vista. There was a delay in letting

Ie contract; as of the first part of February the postmaster at

to carry the mail via Leadville, but had

notify the Post Office Department. On Hay 11 Ashcroft received

delivery from Leadville. Ashcroft also continued to

througlt Buena Vista. The residents continued to complain

mail through Buena Vista actually delayed the TIlail froTll the

day. They asked post office officials to investigate and reTll-

situation at the earliest possible moment. The mail from Leadville

in Ashcroft at 11:00 p.m. each evening and left Ashcroft at 5:00

The service from Buena Vista was only tri-weekly, arriving on

Thursday and Saturday and departing on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

In August mail from Buena Vista began to arrive daily; the stage line

L+l)].li~d it expedient to provide residents of Ashcroft with one day service to

railroad~ The mail service from Buena Vista \vas discontinued in Novem-

l4Ibid., February 4, 1882, p. 2; June 24, 1882, p. 2; July 29, 1882,
2; and June 17, 1882, p. 3.
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In December Isaac CoopeT notified the keeper,?

Both toll r03ds--the Taylor Pass toll road and the Aspen-Ash-

by wagon again.

so that their passengers could get to Aspen and Ashcroft from

time instec>d of fixing the roads. The stage lines had to fur-

that preliminary surveys for a- :rail:road up Cottonwood Pass, via

"ith a new train of eighty jacks using the Independence road.

the contract with the National Milil Company expired,lS

of Leadville arranged to transport ore to the Leadvi 11 e sme lters

of the spring Tunoff the mine owners experienced problems in are

toll r03d--"ere in very bad shape. lbe companies quit collecting

In 1881 the ,,,inter doldnims "ere relieved momentarily\vith the an-

lerton; Virginia City, Ashcroft and Aspen had been established and that'

that were engaged in hauling ·coke, coal or are. He was lauded faT

commendable public SpiTiC 16,

the toll gates on the Aspen-Ashcroft road to allow all teams to pass

in early spring. In May the company bui lding the Buena Vista and

Transpurting Ore to the smelters "as easier in 1882. In February T.

J. Watering would be in charge of a more complete survey. By February,

line 'to subscribe money and laboT. By June ties ",ere laid on the south

side of Cotton"ood and the proposed completion date to Tincup ;was October.

IS Ibid ., February 4, 1882,p. 2; May 13, 1882, p. 2; July 29, 1882,
p. 2; Augus-t 26, 1882, p. 2; October 21, 1882, p. 2; Rocky Mountain News
(Denver), November 1, 1882, p'. 3.

16Rocky Mountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), February 4, 1882, p. 2;
April 8, 1882, p. 2; June 24, 1882, p. 2; and December 16, 1882, p. 2.

Gunnison Railroad announced that it expected citizens interested in the

1882, the survey "as nearly complete; the "ork of building the road "ould

..
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they were successful J p1<H1S included extending the line through Tay-

and over the Taylor Range running the line as near as possible to

around Ashcroft. The line 110uld then extend to Aspen following

Creek dO\\lflstream. fn r,larch, 1882, articles of incorporation Here

another railroad. The Denver, Hot Springs and Pacific Raih\lClY,

, C. A. lI,illam, S. E. Hopkins, O. E. French, Charles Bennett

Dreifus, planned to build a branch line from Aspen to Ashcroft.

citizens of Ashcroft enthusiastically lent their support to both

and continually pubLicized that Ashcroft was soon to have a 1'ail-

1882. The rai lroads never material i zed because the companies

necessary capital. 17

tllC railroads 11cvcr materialized, the third major route into

did. By the end of the season of 1882 the Pearl Pass road lVas

traffic. The certificate of incorporation for the Ashcroft and

Butte Toll Road Company lVas filed for recoTd in February. Isaac

one of th-e incorporators, promised to put a large force of men to

Toad as soon as snow conditions allowed him -to do so. In

Butte, Ashcroft, and Gothic Toll Road Company filed

of incorporation.- Cooper1s company would build from the

side; the other company 1V0uid build from the Crested Butte side.

Flynn and Freema.n, representatives of the two companies, presented

commissioners lVith a petition stating the benefit the Pearl Pass

have on both counties. In r'iay the Pearl Pass road issue \;las

on the agenda of the commissioners. L. J. Colburn of Ashcroft in-

the cOlmnissioners of Pitkin County that the Donver and Rio Grande

, No·vember26, 1881, p. 2; February 4, 1882,. p. 2; MaTch 4,
May 27,1882, p. 2; July 15,1882, p. 2; and June 10,1882,
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;:lgent promised that that company would make a road from Crested

connect \vi th a road from /\shcroft. The Denver and Rio G-rande

that the road be a f're,e road and asked the commiss :loners

men to view the proposed yoad as soon as possible. The com-

approved a bond In the sum of $100 signed by several parties

ASllGroft to vie" the road. Fred A. Patten, C. V. Noble and J. W. Over-

appointed to vie" ti,e proposed county road from Ashcroft to the

18
the range.

a mass meeting \v3s held in Ashcroft \'li th HayoT Lonergan pre-

The meeting's purpose was to discuss a direct free wagon road

the Rio Grande railway in Crested Butte, a dist811ce of

miles. The road would place Ashcroft fifty miles nearer to a

Freighters would no longer have to haul to Leadville.

delegates, Flynn, Colburn, Lonergan, ~leiTe, Coxhcad, Brooks, Sears,

-' Gelder, Noble and Ewing, were chosen to confer with Gunnison

citizens and Rio Grande officialS. Pitkin County appropriated

money for their portion of the road after receiving offers of as-

from Rio GTande officials, the Gunnison News-Democrat and Isaac

On June 9j- COllllllissiOIler Coxhead Teturned from Gunnison \,zith the

of the Gunnison County Commissioners that they \vould meet the

County road at the county line. The Denver and Rio Grande Rail-

contributed $2,400 to each county for the road. The completed road

increase the are shipments on the Rio Grande and eventually the

18Ibid., February 18, 1882, p. 2; I-larch 11, 1882, p. 2; March 18,
, p. 2; April 22, 1882, p. 2; and Hay 7, 1882, p. 2.
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planned to cons truct a branch ] inc to Ashcroft over the road. '19

Turley received a letter from Dr. Bell, vice president

Rio Grande Railroad, asking permission for the chief

of the railroad to survey the county road of PeaTl Pass in con-

with the county surveyer~ The request was granted at the June

the commissioners. The pay faT the laborers constructing the

at $5.45 per day ins tead of $6.00; P. Meeney was appointed

of one to take charge of the construction. Meeney ap-

Williams as the overseer of construction on the road. On

June 13, seventy-five men began the construction.20

July the expected date of completion for the county road was sixty

residcllts of AshcToft were entllusiastic; the road not DIlly

Ashcroft fifty miles nearer to a railroad outlet, but ,'Ould

the freight rate for are from $60 a ton to $10 per ton. It

that the cost of supplies ';QuId be reduced by at least one-

The road would give life to the district and insure immediate and

success, according to the road' s supporters. Maj or Henry Fulton

the area in JUly to establish a smelter at either Crested Butte or

The smelter was to be located near the railroad. The freight

to Crested Butte or $11 a ton to Gunnison meant that'

would be cheaper ,there than in Ashcroft. J. P. Flynn announced

were 100 families in Crested Butte waiting for the completion of

so that they could become :residents of Ashcroft. 21

(Denver), June S, 1882, p. 1; RockY.!:Iountain Sun
(AshCl'of1~a~'r;sDent:=--June10, 1882, p. 2.

20Rocky Mountain Sun .(Ashcroft and Aspen), June 17, 1882, p. 2; and
24, 1882, p. 2.

21 Ibid ., July 1, 1882, 1', 2.
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progl'csscd all the rO<:lcl even in steady rain. By .July 15) the

completed to within one and one-half miles of the summit on an

seventy-five men \\7ere still h70rking to make the Pearl Pass

the best roads in the county" and hoped to have it completed

tlnee weeks. The estimated cost at that time was $10,000. J. A.

L. J. Colburn circulated a petition In August for a mail route

Butte to Ashcroft via Pearl Pass. They obtained 850 signa-

Ba-rlow and Sanderson WCT8 \'laiting to start a double

Crested Butte to Aspen. The first stages and wagons

the road in September. In October the road was blocked with

Id 1 d .. 1 . 22wou )e reopene .m t 1e sprIng.

to the statistics released, the construction cost of the

Pass Toad overTan the $10,000 estimate. The twelve miles on the

side weTe built faT $14,000; the five and.one-half miles on the

side were built faT $35,000; PaTt of the cost diffeTence was

for because of the width of the road. From CTested Butte to

the road was eight feet wide; from Ashcroft to the top, the road

AccOTding to the 1882 statistics the highest point

was 13,200 feet. The elevation of Pearl Pass is actually 12,705

statistic was a miscalculation is not known. In

of 1882, a Mr. Dodge of the Denver and Rio Grande wrote Eben Smith,

of the Tam 0' Shanter, asking him if he would take charge of the

On the Gunnison portion of the Crested Butte road if the railroad

"iden it to the twelve foot width of the Ashcroft side. Smith

22Ibid., July I, 1882, p. 2; July IS, 1882, p. 2; August 12, 1882,
2; August 19, 1882, p. 2; September 9, 1882, p. 2; and October 28, 1882,
2.
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Ivas no longer isolated. Although it did not have a rai1_

. 20tIle aSSJgnmcflt. '

The "IVonder of the West" looked fO)'h'ard to the 1883 season with

ies and of freigllting orcs were lower. Ashcroft's mines were pro-

it did have three roads into the camp. The mining camp did not

anticipation. Residents were celttain that Ashcraft I s permanency was
teed.

a working telegraph, but it did have a daily mail service. The costs

23
Ibid

., September 30, 1882, p. 2; and October 28, 1882, p. 2.

~----------



were also considered good omens for the new season.

to camp for the ne'; season. On Apr:il 21, judge Goddard ren-

men employed. Eben Smith announced that the fOTce would be

week of j\lay. James .McCarthy heralded the opening of the season

of ore were made. The Tam O'Shanter was going full blast with

decision :in the case of Tobar vs. Atkinson upholding the decI-

, April 23, h'hen he \'lcnt to the top of Copper r-lountain and unfu1'-

2
elevations and activity resumed in earnest.

1883 season. l

Ashcroft \vcre elated. The decision was an auspicious beginning

"IcCarthy flag on the "lcCarthy lode at an elevation of 13,000 feet.

CIIAPTER VI

and Bethune l'cceived the machinery for the smelter on April 21 and

continue to work the Tam O'Shanter-Montezuma property and the deni-

lRocky Mountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), April 21, 1883; p. 2; and
28, 1882, p. 2.

2~.

By the first pa rt of Ivlay, miners i>JeTe working every day and some good

snow still lay on the higher mountains, but prospecting h1as possible

of Willard Teller J the referree. Goddard's decision Incant that Tabor

busily putting it in order so that the blow in could be scheduled for

Ashcroft awakened from her willtcr llibc)'llati,on 111 April, 1883, as peo-

previous year the same place was not reached before June 1. Consider-

96
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\VhCll tllC SlJlcltcrs blew in. Otller cOlnpallies tllat had patented

properties promised to work them vigorously. The Isaac Cooper mines

Cooper held great promis'e., The Chris Colla and the Keno lodes

considered to be of greater value than the Tam O'Shanter; the Keno

when first struck gave fifty~tHO ounces in silver. The mineral vein

lodes was said to be 80 to 300 feet wide. It waS rumored that the

Smelter Company of Leadville "lOuld move its plant of machinery to

as soon ClS the roads over the range would permit the move. As

8 Borom and White began to pack OTe by jack~train to the smelter

the Tam 0 I Shanter--~'1ontezuma mines. The week before there had been

rrOUDlC at the mines wh1 eh ups at everyone III AshcToft. An absurd race

let had erlJpted with the "liners of all nations cOlnbining against the

John Tyach, foreman of the lTI.lnes, had hired six of his coun-

knO\'Jl1 as "COliS in J aeks. II The men were warned not to go to \'lork,

did. The other men began to complain that they got potatoes only

a day, the breakfast mush was only half cooked, the dining tables "ere

and Tyach was domineering. They ordered Tyach and his men off

Order \lias r·estored when Eben Smith, the manager, returned from

made Crested Butte over Pearl Pass on May 4 with his pack

signifying the opening of Pearl Pass for the season. The retailers

to get shipments of supplies of all types. Borom and White ordered

pound safe and announced that they would soon open a large grocery

Ul'warning house. clcBride and Carroll Te"eived a ne" pool table re-

as an excellent "hoice by those \;110 used it. Others announced the

May 5, 1883, p. 2; May 12, 1883, p. 2; ~ocky Mountain News
2, 1883, p. 2.
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Only a small part of the bullion was extracted from the ore for the

By tlay 26 tlley were still waiting for the delivery

of the road in a few places to give an easier grade l'las also

are was llsed \v}lich ran 145 ounces of silver and thirty-seven per

on the 21st if road conditions h1e1'e favorable, The bars of bul..,

of five-tenths ounce gold and 190 ounces silver valued at $270 Der

er-Montezum3.

The Gunnison County Commissioners appropriated $8,000 to finish the

. Borom' s and Hallett's jack-trains continued to make regular trips

produced during the test run were placed on display at the Post Office

eight feet to twelve feet, sloping the banks and dressing up the area.

Eben Smith announced that wagons would begin hauling ore to the

water pipe. On .June 1 the long awaited event finally occurred. The

in on Monday, May 14. Delays occurred; on the 19th the smelter owners

lead. At 6:00 p.m., four 100 pound bars of hullion were poured con-

of new businesses; /.Irs. H. P. Noble opened a branch store of mil-

In was just a test, but \v3s very satisfactory. Five tons of Tam

'md fancy goods and the HcCullom hrothers opened a saloon. On ~Iay

. Fan'ell reopened the Saillt James Hotel for the season. 4

that the blow in hould occur \\1hon they received are from the Tam

Charcoal \vas delivered to the Brooks and Bethune smelter which \vas to

run, The smelter did not continue to Tun due to the lack of OTe al-

The Peal'l Pass road improvements got unden'lay the third i\1eek of June.

5Ib id., Hay 5, 1883, p. 2; May 12, 1883, p. 2; May 19, 1883. p. 2;
26-;l883,p. 2; June 2, 1883, p. 2; and June 9, 1883, p. 2.

4'.'oc.k'J' '.,.fou,li-al·,l SLln (.I's],.r.l'oft alld Aspe',') '-I'ly 5 1883 P 2· May 12, ., .,- . , ", , " . ,'" ,
, p. 2; and Hay 19, 1883, p. 2.

V. Noble supervised forty men who worked to widen the Crested Butte side
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mvners \vished to treat theii are at once and offcrc-d an interest in the

guaranteeing enough oreta run the mill the entire summer. This

ted Butte despite the const:ruction. A rond \\la5 also constructed up

silver and one and six-tentlls OUllces gold to tIle ton. The are, ac-

on Slate i\lountain, 3nnouJJccd the discovery of a large vein of ga-

The residents of Ashcroft again wished to celebrate an old~fashioned

Creek for the Tam O'Shanter propcrty; jack-trains began using the

of July, one that would at least equal if not top the celebration of

in mid-July. The Montezuma I:oad was repaired so that the 3, 000 tons

grade ore mined during the winter could be shipped to Denver. 6

James Goochvin, Pete Lonergan <-lnd .James Sullivan, O\'l11ers of the J. P.

71bid ., June 23, 1883, p. 2.

had struck free mill ing gold and silver ore as well as a vein of iron.

to anyone erecting a five-stamp mill. They were willing to sign a

orc which r~ln seventy-four per cent lead, sixty-eight and three-tenths

side of Castle Creek one-half mile below Ashcroft on Brilliant Hill,

le'of producing tcn to 100 tons of a good smelting ore daily in the

ing to the owners, would be shipped to the Brooks and Bethune smelter

being worked extensively. Phil Harrington, J. B. Walsh and J. M.

reduction. With the J. P. Junior discovery, there l...;cre eleven claims

'ten other claims to \\'hich he \',las referring. The Columbia' lode on the

61bi,l., June 9, 1883, p. 2; June 23, -1883, p. 2; and July 14, 1883,
2. --

covery buoyed the residents of Ashcroft; to them it proved that the foot-

15 surrounding -Ashcroft contained vast mineral wealth and that ordinary

"'_lllers, not just 1'ich capitalists, could succeed. 7



A gr:::md lndl \',12:$ held at the E1ma Hotel and the miners were

was being taken out of both the shaft and the tunnel in all the

that business and mining \;lould improve4 A ''leek later the tmvn pre-

Borom was Clole to entice only a fc\v to speak at either meeting.

a dormant appearance due to, paradoxically, the flourishing condi-

on \Vest Castle, Slate i'lountain and Brush Creek \vith assays as high

100

Thlo public meetings \IJe:re held to discuss the celebration. J',1ayo1'

~~ cdi tor comeented, !lOthers l,;crc as rlt,mb ~.lS oy~.:;ters ._l~ 'T\/O seCl'ct

of the area. The ~.lontezuma mine employed every available man in to\\fn;

ings were called by dissidents in an attempt to exclude some of the

grip.!! He reminded his readers that new and rich strikes had been rc-

not equal or surpass the celebration of 1882. 8

The trouhle occurring over the Fourth of July celebration seemed to

a holiday; the c:elcbl'<Jtion \\1<:15 consid<?red;"1- success even though it

,1I 5taye-1'5 11 in Ashcroft would reap a benefit and 3dv:i sed them to IIHold

indicative of the downturn in Ashcroft I 5 expectations in general. The

$400 to the ton. His faith in Ashcroft had not diminished and he was

itor of the Sun admitted that business was dull, but 11C was Sllre t11at

and Hallett. Hallett succeeded in unearthing a rich vein six to ten feet

silver. The editor of the Sun commented, IlThere is considerable excitement

8Ibid ., June 16, 1883, p. 2; June 23, 1883, p. 2; and July 7, 1883,
p. 2.--

"ide which assayed forty to sixty per cent copper and 40 to 150 ounceS of

strikes Were allm'ing enough to attract stalwarts of AshcToft such as So"le

the exodus to Tellurium Creek, a tributary of the Taylor River, where rich

drifts and levels. Ore bins were being constructed so that ore could be

hauled to the smelteTs in Ashcroft and Crested Butte. Others had joined
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neighborhood over th.is strike. 11 Repairs \\Tere started on the tele-

between Crested llutte and Aspen on August 3. The Leadville,

Grand River Telegraph and Telephone Company was incorporated;

would be extended from Aspen to Lead

would be operational within sixty days.9 Perhaps the stayers in

would Tcap the benefits tllat the editor I.ad prophesied.

smelter continued to have problems. Unidentified parties had

attachments against the smclter in July. Although these were with-

in August, no orc \lJas delivered to the smelter from the Tabor mines.

originally agreed to treat the ore for $12.50 per ton with a pro-

of special railroad rates instead of the set price of $20 per ton.

contract was agreed to verbally, but still no are was delivered. Beth-

then agreed to treat the ore for $15 per ton rcgaTdless of railroad

and although TaboT said to go ahead, no contract "las made and no are

delivered. One hundred tons of coke was delivered to the smelter on

's orders without consulting Bethune and yet the ore from the Tabor

continued to be shipped to Crested Butte. The mmers of the smelter

the residents of Ashcroft asked why, but received no answers. In Sep-

Tabor leased the smelter and the mll11ng camp held high expectations

of renewed life and activity within the district. lO

It was rumored that the ne'; superintendent of the Tam O'Shanter group,

Charles Pishon formerly superintendent of the Matchless mine at Leadville,

would make additions to the smelter to increase its capacity. S. T. Tyson

';as placed in charge of the smelter. Because of the leasing of the smelter,

9Ibid ., July 21, 1883, p. 2; July 28, 1883, p. 2; and August 4, 1883,
1'.2. --

lOIbid., August 11, 1883, p. 2; August 18, 1883, p. 2; and September
8, 1883~ 2.
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Ashcroft would experIence a renewed boom in six montlls and WOllld attract

the capital ists who had ignored tlie "hidden bonanzas. lIis letter concluded:

Now is the time to make a fortune in this valley. Claims can
be bought cheaply and an interest can be secured on most reasonable
terms. There is a h'onderful feeling of confidence here among claim
owners; they are all dctcnn:ined to stand by their propcTties assured
that they have a good thing. Look out for grand times in this coun
try. J1

The I;onderful feeling of confidence did not last. Charles Pishon con-

tinued to have the Tam O'Shanter group ore hauled to Crested Butte and did

not start up the Ashcroft smelter. The group was producing enough orc to

require forty-four mule teams to haul the are to Crested Butte and the peo-

ple of Ashcroft could not undcrstiJnd why the smelter was not in operation.

Pishon had discovered that the smelting of orc in Ashcroft hraS too expen-

sive; the area did not fllrnish the variety of ores necessary for a smelt-

ing mixture. The lack of an operating smelter placed an unwanted burden

on other mine .owners in the district. Their mines did not have the rich

are of the Tam 0' Shanter group and they· could no't afford to haul their are

to CTested Butte. Besides the lack of an opeTating smelter, Ashcroft had

one other drawback I'Ihich was greatly affecting the camp. The school had

not been in session for nearly a year; the ne\dy elected school board had

done nothing to remedy the situation and many families \;ere leaving town

so that their children could get schooling else\;here. 12

The serenity of Ashcroft \;as further disturbed by an arsonist \;ho

plied his "art" twice during the 1883 Season. On July 29 at 4: 00 a.m. the

lllbid., September 8, 1883, p. 2; Rocky Hountain Nel;s (Denver), Sep
tember l2~,-1883, p. 2.

l2Rocky Hountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), September 8, 1883, p. 2;
September 19, 1883, p. 2; and October 6, 1883, p. 2.
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James Hotel \v(1s consumed by fire. Ml'S. Fal'Tcll, the proprietress,

all of her effects and did not recover her loss since the insurance

erage had just lapsed. This adversity helped destroy the buoyant feel

in the camp. On September 30, the nrsonist was agaoin sllccessful; at

:00 a.m. fire destroyed the Elnw Hotel. Sharpless, Clark and Hurphy, the

idcnts of the hotel at the time of the fire, csc;:lped unhal'med. T\IJO

prior to the fire a pile of shavings with a partly burned candle was

in one of the empty rooms by Kinca id, O1mer of the building. The

day a fire \Vas discovered near a flue that had not been in use for a

Insurance coverage for the building and its furnishings had be

effective just three weeks earlier; Md·!urchy, the insurance agent at

had written the policy for $4,000--$1,000 on furniture and $3,000

the building. Even 'vith the insurunce rcjmbursement, Kincaid lost

$10,000; he had paid $9,000 for the buDding and had furnished it at a

cost of $5,000. The arsonist was never found. 13

H. A. W. Tabor, his wife Babg Doe and Claudie and Steve McCourt were

in Ashcroft on September 10 checking on conditions at the Tam 0' Shanter.

Tabor informed Pishon that he 1"15 returning to Denver to complete arrange

ments for starting the Ashcroft smelter. On September 10 George Bethune

of the Brooks and Bethune smelter went to Aspen and mortgaged his one-

third conditional interest in the smelter to the Aspen bank for $200. He

then left the county taking with him his partner's son Louis. Brooks

brought charges of kidnapping against Bethune for his action and the peo

ple .of Ashcroft continued to wait in vain for the starting of the smelter.

By the latter part of October the majority of people, like George Bethune,

gave up hope and moved to Aspen. By the fall of 1883 Aspen, which had been

13Ibid ., August 4, 1883, p. 2; and October 6, 1883, p. 2.
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Mollie Gibson.) Newman, Aspen and Smuggler lodes, enticed the dis-

If the Aspen facilities \'icre satis±'ac:tory Tabor

dividend si~ce Tabor's purchase; th~ di~idend was said to be

occurred a month earlier than usual resulting 1n the death of C. H. Davis.

SnOl' Was an annoying prob 1em during the "inter of 1883-84. SnOl's lides

tons of o~e daily. IS

tract began on December 27 with Borom and White agreeing to deliver sixteen

of are to tIle facilj_ty. James Magee agreed to deliver the ore at a

contract to deliver 2,000 tons of ore to the Aspen smelter "as sent to Lead-

to Leadville to resume his position as manager of the Matchless.

In November Charles Pishon, manager of the Tam 0 I Shantcr group, 1'e-

istcncc for four years, was a place' of 11ew opportunity. IIigl1 gr~lde

Pishan I S rr:ana.2,cm0nt the Tam 0 I Sha.ntcT gTOUp had yi aided its firs t

led residents of Ashcroft to move to Aspen. 14

arc was uncovered in tIle Spar mine, the first of malty great strikes

Aspen area. Other bonanzas, s'uGh as the Washington, Vallejo, Enulla,

18,000. John TaboT, brother of Horace, assumed management of the mines

and immediately signed an agreement "ith the Aspen smelter to deliver forty

On November 25 Davis and George Kelly \\lere on their \-lay to the Rainstorm

stipulated that a la-rge contract \'IQuld then be arranged. On December 5 a

rate of eight tons a day.

mine in Traveler's Gulch above Ashcroft to "ork the night shift "hen they

"ere caught in an avalanche. Both men were carried 200 feet dOlvnhill "here

ville to be signed by Horace Tabor and J. W. Smith. Fulfillment of the con-

14Ashcroft Herald, September IS, 1883, p. 2; ~o."ky Mountain Sun (Ash
croft and Aspen), September 22, 1883., p. 2; and October 17, 1883, p. 2.

ISRocky Mountain Sun (Ashcroft and Aspen), November 24, 1883, p. 2;
December 1, 1883, p. 2; December 8, 1883, p. 2; December 15, 1883, p. 2;
December 22, 1883, p. 2; and December 29, 1883, p. 2.



Davis \<!as

.10S

found in t\<!o feet of 5nO\IJ t\vO hours after the mishap.

ly made passable by burning the piles of timber IVhich had accumu-

instantly; Kelly survived although he remained a cripple for life

the brutalIty of the avalanche., Travel on Pearl Pass ceased the

Montezuma road pTevented the delivery of are to Aspen in February.

mail was delivered on snow shoos from February until June. The road

March the men working the mines returned to AshcToft on sno\v shoes sinc.e

condition of the road prevented the resumption of work on the Tam 0'_

miI1Cs for four months. 16

In July, a special correspondent to the Sun chided the nnne O\mers of

on top of the tlVenty feet deep snolVdrifts. The fire melted the sno\'1

mine lVas to be profitable. Good properties were lying idle, properties

was impossible to take provisions to them. Surface water and the irnpass-

depth of ten feet and the rest lVas cleared by manual labor. Slides

\'leek of December and did not resume until the second \<leek of June

to the cnOT11l0US snO\vfa11. Slides closed the road from Aspen to 1\sh-

that "Zulu" felt could be as productive as the Tam O'Shanter group. These

properties \vould not be productive by sitting and \.,raiting;· mineral would

Ashcroft. "Zu] u" pointed out that development of a mine lVas necessary if

not graN on the surface in the Rocky Mountains. Hard h'ork \Vas necessary to

keep Ashcroft in the forefront of mining activity. Miners in the Pine

Creek area were willing to work. The seveTity of the winter and deep snows

prevented much wOTk until July, but prospectors weTe going to work with Te··

nel,'ed optimism. The Traynor lode near the mouth of Pine Creek was pToduc-

ing good lead". are. The \viichigan group in the same vicinity pTomised rich

-----------

16Ibid ., December 1, 1883, p. 2; DecembeT 8, 1883, p. 2; February 9,
1884, p-:-2; March 15, 1884, p. 2; May 31, 1884, p. 2; and June 7, 1884, p.
2.
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for W. H. Philport, its developer; a twenty"six inch pay streak of

yielded 67 to 312 Olmces of silver in sample returns. Just across

range (';11 Pearl Pass, the Snmvdrift had carbonate ore assaying 25 ounces

$ 17ilver, .5 in gold and sixty per cent lead.

The Castle Peak Minillg Compul1y was wOl'killg diligcJltly as was the Ex-

Group Gold and Silver Nining Company. Prospects hC-rC good faT con-

development. The Tam OIShantcT group continued to produce are aver-

100 ounces s i 1vel' to the ton, but lTIaj or bus inesscs in Ashcroft started
--------,,------_._,,-_.~-,-,-,,-~._-

locate elsewhere. The firm of Abb and Hallett located in Tincup, and
'-"-.".",.. ..., " -..............

Aspenites be-----,,---_.."~.--~

?..".':-.t'.'!Y.~L~I.~~"l'.'l:-"h"o~ll~' s,.,eess 1i1n1,. ..'A"5;'1111 L~l.~r.~o f tand mov i ng them to As pen. 0,_,_O_c_t.::-

I the oldest business in Ashcroft closed its doors; C. H. Smith hard-

merchant decided to relocate in Aspen. The town ,\';]5 dying, but the

mines cont] nued to work and ship are. In October) the ~Hc.higan group
~/,_--~~,...---._"__/~--_/--~"--"'--,...,.- ......f/~,/"'-/~

shipped enough ore to pay all the expenses of development and make a 1'1'0-

fit besides. Shipments of ore continued from the Michigan group, the Iron

Lode on Copper Mountain and the Tam 0' Shanter group throughout November.

In December, the Tam 0' Shanter closed for the winter; due to snow condi-

tions, it \vas too expensive and too dangeTous to keep the road open to the

mines. 18

Death stalked the high country that \\linter and spring, but succeeded

in claiming only two of its intended victims. December 27, H. J. Russell,

superintendent of the Express Group Mining Company arrived in Ashcroft

17 Ibid ., July 26, 1884, p. 2; and August 30, 1884, p. 2.

18Ibid., August 30, 1884, p. 2; September 6, 1884, p. 2; September
20, 1884~P. 2; October 4, 1884, p. 2; October 25, 1884, p. 2; November
1, 1884, p. 2; November 8, 1884, p. 2; November 15, 1884, p. 2; December
6, 1884, p. 2; and December 20, 1884, p. 2.
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a fiftecn day journey from Saint Elmo. Hc had been caught on Taylor

in a SCVCTC snO\vstorm, but managed to survive. His courage, fo-rti-

and sense of duty in getting his~men and Sllpplics tllTOllg]l the ordeal

highly praised. The "Ieek of .January 4 a ''Oman packer at tempted to

5 Pearl P;ISS in tllC dead of willter. A heavy Snow storm enveloped her

she reached the top of the pass. She survived through the night by

back and forth; by morning the snow fall nearly reached her \\'aist.

Adair, the mail caTrier from Crested Butte, saved her from certain

eath; when he found her, her clothing \Vas frozen stiff and it \-ias doubt-

ful if she could have survived another hour in her condition. 19

Snow slides succeeded in claiming two victims. February 20, Owen

Sweeney and \1/. A. Riley \veTe walking along a flat at the foot of the moun-

tain directly back of Ashcroft whcn the snOl; broke above them. Swceney

\\135 caught :in the resulting avalanche, but Riley succeeded in keeping on

the sUTface of the 5110\\'. An intensive search was immediately begun, but

an hour lapsed before the body "as uncovered. Alex Adair, the mail car-

rier who had saved the h10man packer in January, \\'.35 killed by a snow slide

on Harch 28 \\lhi1e crossing Pearl Pass on his accustomed daily trip. His

thlO companions were not able to reach him in time to cheat death. The

"eek of April 4 Dave and Tom Mitchell and Jim Richardson were buried in

the cabin beneath a snow slide at Cooper's Camp. They dug through five

feet of sno" to reach safety.20

In January, R. A. Coleman, bookkeeper of the Tam O'Shanter-Montezuma

mines, "as arrested on a charge of forgery. Coleman, "ho invested all of

191bidi, January 3, 1885, p. 2; and January 10, 1885, p. 2.

20 Ibid ., February 21, 1885, p. 3.; April 4, 1885, p. 2; and April 11,
1885,p. 2.
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1'y in mining, bought an intc1'85t in the P"rince Albert lode on Cop-

11 and employed several men to "ork his portion of the claim. With

closure of the Montezuma-Tam O'Shanter in December, Coleman \\135 no

able to pay his employees. 1\5 bookkeeper of the mines, Coleman lms

ible for filling out and distributing pay)'ol1 checks ,ddch "ere

in advance by the manilger. On the last pay day t\\10 blank, signed

"ere left; Coleman took one and eventually filled it out for $400.

emaIl did not deny the chaTges, but asked John C. Eames, manager of the

0 ' Shantcr-t"lontezuma mines, if Eames did not remember t811ing him that

could do so. The $400 "as to be considered a bonus. Eames denied giv-

Coleman the check or permission to use the check. The counsel for the

e made the plea that under the statutes the offense \vas a misdemeanor.

cmal1 was bound aveT to the Pitkin County jail to await further action.

In February, the ~2::!2- announced that MeSSrs. Bassinger; Bolland, Mattison

Goodloe deserved the thanks of every taxpayer in Pitkin County for go-

Coleman's bond and relieving the county of a heavy, useless expense.

amount of the bond "as not disclosed nor "as any further action against

2'Coleman reported. -

\'lork continued in the mines at Imver elevations as long as possible

during the winter. Charles Pingel' who \vas working t\\lO claims ncar the

Pearl Pass road above Ashcroft had to stop "ork in January due to deep sno".

He transferred his men to the Fanny Vance on Mount Good Hope east of Ash-

croft hoping to sink a shaft. The scheme "as given up "hen he realized that

the ground "as located on all si.des of the Fanny Vance. Others "ere trying

to "ork claims on Mount Good Hope, but the depth of snO\' on the mountain

prevented the delivery of supplies in February and all "ork "as suspended

2l lbid ., January 10, 1885, p. 2; and February 7 , 1885, p. 2.
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until spring. The TraynoT lode on Pine Creck, one-half mile up from the

confluence of Pine Creek and (~ast10 Creek, W~IS found to contain a fifteen

inch streak of decomposed quartz carry;ing large quantities of silver \ViTe

in mid-February. This strike revivcd the f81 tering hopes of the rcs ,dents

of Ashcroft. 22

By spring more finds on ~Iount Good Ilope caused nClv locations to be

filed in that area. Most of tIle arc was g~tlcna) but rich pockets of silver

were also unearthed. These discoveries acted as a charm on the camp. The

fcw Vacant buildings that were left standing after tile exodus to Aspen the

previous SUlllmey were rented. The machinery was Teplaccd in the Brooks smel-
• __"~~~~'-~'"""_"~~'~_~_'" ~"~~"'~__'_~~7

tel' that had been rented to the Aspen concentrating works and hopes were

high that the smelter would begin operation; Brooks was in thl} process of

interesting Eastern capitalists in investing in tIle smelter so it could go

into operation~ Work was also advancing in the Pine Creek area, Conundrum

Gulch and Sandy Gulch bela" Ashcroft. Shipments of galena ore to Crested

~?

Butte were possible, but only after months of work.~~

Henry Webber displayed confidence in the Hichigan group at the head of

Pine Creek. :!e leased and bonded a half interest in the group in April al-

though "ark on the three claims was postponed due to snOl'- At the time of

the lease, ore "as on the dump ready to be shipped and Webber put three

shifts to IVork as soon as it "as possible to do so. John Jennings IVas

hired as superintendent and by July the main fissure vein "as opened sholV-

lng a large body of high 'grade quartz ore full of copper. It was reported

that the are ran IVell in silver and gold although no specific statistics

22Ibid., January 10, 1885; p. 2; January 31, 1885, p. 2; February 21, .
1885, 1'-:-'2; and February 28, 1885, p. 2.

23 Ibid ., February 28, 1885, p. 2; March 14, 1885, p. 2; ~Iarch 21, 1885,
p. 2; April 11, 1885, '1'. 2; and May 23, .1885, p. 2.
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given. By August Joe Lockerby, the ore sOTter .. hitlS sacki.ng some fine

galena and slliphuret ore. WOTk was stopped on the group in the

cr part of Al.Jgust fOT unkno\\!11 rCclsqns; 3lthough the stoppage was re~

cd as temporary) no further \\Iork was rcpo1'tcd for the remainder of the

24

Other activity in the Pine C-1'l:'ek region eluTing the season included

the Traynor lode which had a vein of black lime; carrYlng galena, copper

and iron, and wire silver; assays averaged 100 ounces of silver. The

Dauntless, an extension of the Traynor on the opposite side of Pine Creek,

contained the same character of are as the Traynor. James Drury, Pat

5\\lcenoy and Mike I-logan continued to \'101'k throughout the season. Patience

seemed to bring results for t\'!O Danes \;]10 worked for three years developing

their claim; in August of 1885 they struck a vein of quartz and sulphuret

are ,d1ich 1\135 considered important a1 though further details ,,,ere not 1'8";'

leased. Th'O Sh'edes successfully unco\lered considerable quantities of \\'hite

iron and galena in the Buffalo lode below the Michigan group. Other paying

lodes in the Pine Creek area during the season of 1885 Were the Silver

Islet, Alpine, Fox and Sedalia group. Only those claims in the Sedalia

group_ \vhich were not patented were Norked. 25

The editor of the Rocky Olountai.'2-S~I1. reported that there Were valuable

properties \vhich 'vith \lJork could produce good resul ts J but no ,\lork was be-

ing done. By August, 1885, forty one claims in the Columbia Mining Dis-

trict were either patented or secured by receiver's receipt, and yet very

few of these were being IVorked. Patenting claims in the district seemed to

24Ibid., April 18, 1885, p. 2; May 30, 1885, p. 2; June 13, 1885, p. 2;
July 4, 1885, p. 2; August 1, 1885, p. 2; and September 5, 1885, p. 2; f(ocky
1'lountain News' (Denver), July 3, 1885, p. 6.

25Rocky Mountain Sun (Aspen), May 9, 1885, p. 2; August 1, 1885, p. 2;
August 29, 1885, p. 2; and September 5, 1885; p, 2.
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a lease on the prOpcTty, hut could not come to terms h1ith Tabor.

Sanders "ished to "ark the group as he s,n, fit, but Tabor ";Shed him to

only the main Tabor tunnel. The imp;Jsse WclS not resolved and the

remained idle. Ore \~as 1131Jled to Aspen to fulfiLl tIle COlltract made

1884; John Traynor completed the contract on August 28, 1885 hauling

last of the are taken out dud ng the summer and fall of 1884. 26

Traveler's Gulch at the foot of Castle Peak was reached by a good

1 built frolll the main county road to the head of the gulch. Charles

and his sons leased the Dreadnaught and Hybernia mines in the gulch

the 1885 season and obtained ore Id1ich with careful sorting ran

to the ton. Dennie Wringe lcorked the Savage group all season and by

ember pay are was found althollgll specific statistics were II0t disclosed.

Drury, owner of many cl aims j n the gu 1eh, had th'O average Tuns made

sigl1aI tIle end of Ivork OIl t]10se clailns. One group which waS llot worked

the season \~as the Tam OIShullter-Molltezulna. Jake Sanders tried to

Catalpa ore. The Hewitt sampler eertified 161 ounces silver and Miller

Slack certified 156 ounces. The are was unearthed at a depth of fif

feet and indications \vere favorable for a continuance of the velD in

and richness as more depth was r.eached~ These successes revived Ash

's spirit since the gulch Has a new region of investigation; it \\las

devoid of mineral after mining experts evaluated mineral from

gulch in 1882. Persistence of a felV men seemed to prove the experts

27

Gus Carlson, a claim owner on the Pearl Pass Toad~ \\las \\larned by the

editor to be carefUl or he would become a bloated mine OImer. On July

26 Ibid ., August 22, 1885, p. 2; and September 5, 1885, p. 2.

27Ibid., September 5, 1885, p. 2; and September 12, 1885, p. 2.
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Gus arrived in AsJlcroft with spccjmens of rnagllctic Iron bye wllie]) l1e

imed ran seventy per cent. He had a shaft fifteen feet deep and mea-

ten feet of the mineral whiel) he was sure was not all of it. He had

no ore assayed nor had anyone else seen his claim. The Highland Mary,

loeat ion in the 1885 season, shm'Jcc1 eight fcct of a vein II/hieh ap-

to be all mineral. Assays on some iron c<lrbonates gave seventy

silver. The claim was ohilled by J. B. Brooks and Iv3S one and onc-

er miles above the Kellogg smelter, not thirty feet from the Pearl

road. John Vicent was pleased with the Cumberland lode, west of

1 Pass and hoped to work all winter. The spirit of the hoI iday season

enhanced by the announcement that J. H. Walker was \;orking the Ben

ler's Success lode opposite the Kellogg smelter on Castle Creek. Al-

he had not experienced great success) he was working in exactly the

black coal lime that was found in Aspen Mountain. The area \vas heav-

impregnated Ivith white iron as well as copper and lead. He I'las \villing

to give an interest to responsible paTties who ",'ere willing to drive the

another thirty to forty feet to the dolomite lime. Indications were

that a substantial re"ard could be gained. 28

~Iount Good Hope was a promising area just opposite the town. The Puz-

zle, the Big ~Iack, the Fanny Vance, the Joe Pete and the Jim Blaine lodes

all produced quantities of lead and silver. J. B. Walsh told Aspenites

that the lights seen on Aspen Mountain at night were nothing in comparison

to the lights on Mount Good Hope. Lodes in Conundrum Gulch were yielding

silveT and copper and the area was \'Jorked with rene\;led hope. jv!onument

GUlch near Ashcroft was another area yielding promising indications of si1-

28 1bid ., August 1, 1885, p. 2; August 29, 1885, p. 2; October 24, 1885,
p. 2; and December 26, 1885, p. 2.
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Pine creek \-J<1S the scene of <J.1l attempted claim jump il1though no par-

came to Light. The scheme ,vas aborted after shots \vcre LiTed.

September Peter O'Hara and Joe Vonilh came to blOl;s over mining property.

iHara knocked Vor:.a}'l down and jumped on him. O'Hara vIas arrested and tried

Judge Perry; he ';olS bound over for $200 pending the result of

., . 29
's 1I1JU1'lCS.

Silver ~lounain, south of Ashcroft, "as the location of the Silver and

Id Express Mining Company. H. J. Russell, superintendent of the company,

lt a road from Taylor Pass to the various propert ies OImed by the com-

pany. Hoisting machinery iI/;JS installed and t\\lO shifts h1ere kept busy all

season. Indications from the Express properties as \vell CIS other proper-

ties on the mountain seemed to be a continuation of the lime belt from

Aspen. In AiJgust, Larson and Nelson struck three feet of fine looking

mineral In a claJ.ffi on Silver Mountain. Although 11citl1er tile type of min-

eral nor the assay report was disclosed, it w~s reported t}lat t]le ~trike

was considered important enough to get the whole town drunk. The Copper

Queen, the Gipsy Queen and the Glenco claims were yielding oxide of cop-

per, sulphurets, gray copper, spar and iron~ All claim O\oJners \\le1'e posi.:..

bve that Ashcroft \;Quld yet prove the financial savior of Pitkin County; 30

were not heard for the first time in Ashcroft'

I g'S ':;
IiJi
ct~

't
iZ0h0Ar/)r

of hammers

of existence.

but the great daysfor a few nel" bus

During the 1885 season the hum of sm,s and the

Vacant buildings "ere

29Ibidc, Nay 9, 1885; p" 2J June 27, 1885, p, 2; JulyIl, 1885, p. ~;

July: 18~85, Pi 2; August 22, 1885, p. 2; September 26, 1885, p. ~; Oct
ober 3, 1885, p. 2; October 17, 1885, p. 2; and December 19, 1885" p. 2"

30Ibid., March 7, 1885, p. 2; April 18, 1885, p. 2; July 11, 1885,
p. 2; August 15, 1885, p. 2; September 5, 1885, p. 2; September 26, 1885,
p. 2; November 14, 1885,p. 2; and December 5, 1885, p. 2; Rocky Mountaln
NelVs (Denver), July 3,. 1885, p. 6 and November 11, 1885, p. 6.



of residents

camp was a slecning lion

and t~H~ mines h1hich \'J81'8 caDable of low gTade

Stalwarts believed t~at

In April a municipal election was held Ivhich Has considered

until August, but prospecting yielded results even late in the

ing above timberline until mid-June. Some areas could not be

ions on the ticket. The nCi'ily elected mayor, Louis Teuscher, was

certain that the roar would be heard. The unanswerable Question was,

11 in Aspen for the I-,linter. He was informed of his election by .Jim

and I'las quite surprised to hear oE' the honor conferred. S. I.

farce by all concerned. A total of five votes was lJolled for the six

114

31
'<ocky Mountain Sun (Aspen), April 11, 1885, Pl'. 2-3.

lett \"a5 elected clerk and rccoI"dCTI'1it:1.!?obcrt L01"'!.g, L.P. Anderson,

. W. Riley and Charles Wurenburg elected trustees. SnON Drevented

The staunch SllppoTters of Asi1Cyoft refused to acknowledge the camp I 5

that would a\~Ia'ken 'with a roar: the whole \'forld w6uld hear.' They' -i\1ere

in Ashcroft and no cheau transj2ortaJion system \'las available to ship are--------- - ---_._----"~,~,~_.~-_.~""_.,.~.~--,~~~---

vestal'S were not interested 111 a ma.-rginal camp. High grade

production could not be ~n'ofitably i'iorked.
~ "~"~~~~~~~~~"'~"~'~~"~"--~'''-=-

production was

refused to die;

?-nd businesses had relocated in more prosperous . AS!:CTOft, hm'lever,
--.--.. ...--- - ------

problems. Capital was need.ed to develop the mines in the ctTea, but in-



CEA!,'ITR VII

ali WliU1E, all \VHeRE, \i/IS TilE RAILROAD?

Ashcroft no longer had the attributes of'p permanent) prosperous GHnp.

ic chuTell buj,lding which was to be erected on tIle boulldary line

Ashcroft and Hunley's Addition 1n 1882 had never been built for

reason. i'-lonthly services \\'ere held if time, wcathcI", and population

\'!cre favorable. The.~~~iC £}11ffeff usually held services in Aspen

alternated his journeys to AshcToft and Glenwood Springs during the

months. School sessions ended in 1882 due to the lack of funds and

les had moved elsc\vhere. According to the Colorado Business Direc-
--~----_.. _---

for the camp.

100 in 1886. During the height of the mining season Ashcroft could

of sao in 1882,

He stated unequivo-

, the population of the camp had decreased from a tal

had passed, faith in her mining potential did not \\lane. Each 11C\\I ycar

In January, 1886, the treasurer of Ashcrof1:.,--_Cl,,_ D. ,SrnitI1,__"nlll)Ull£,ed

by the local miners "hen they "ere asked. Al though the camp I s zen-

heralded "ith positive declarations of impending "ea1th and r~newed

ly that the sum would remain intact. Al though effoTts were made to dTaw

dents always attempted to drm; on the wrong fund. It was not reported

that there was a grand total of $5.60 in the treasu

on the fund, warrants were returned each time. Smith declared that resi-

still boast that her population was close to 250, an unofficial estimate

whether Smith was successful in his efforts or if more funds "ere collected

ing the season. A municipal election was held in April and "as solidly

115
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Democratic. Eighteen votes \Vere polled for the one ticket in the ficid.

Goodwin was elected mayor, A. I"DrSOll was the I1CW clerk and recorder

and Felix Kinney, Jack Traynor cHid,B. Munson were trustees. The trustee

positions were evidclltly decreased by one since four trustees were elected

the previous year. Two men did not arrive in time for tIle vote. Pitkin

County Assessor Clark and Louis TC1JScher intended to Tun for Inayor alld

clerk, but since the voting had taken place by the time they arrived, they

iately returned to Aspen. In contrast to the eighteen votes cast in

Ashe-roft, there \lJcre 1,364 votes cast in the Aspen municipa 1 elect ion. 1

In March one of the pioneers of the Asllcroft area died of pllcumonia.

J. I-I. Walker who was working the Ben Butler's Success lode across from the

Kellogg smelter succumbed at 11:10 p.m. ~larch 26 at {'-'like Sl.veeney's cabin.

He \.;as Sl yeaTS old and O\vned considerable- mining pToperty near Ashcroft

and a store property on Hyman Avenue in Aspen. The Ashcroft mail c3Trier

nearly lost his life on June 3. The bridge over the East River below

Crested Butte Mountain washed out making it necessary to ford the river.

The carrier and his horse h1ere carried dO\vTI stream by the force of the wa~

ter and were rolled under the "ater a couple of times. They finally reached

the opposite bank, shaken but unharmed. Disaster was averted in mid-July

\vhen guns were used in an attempt to collect an overdue bill. - No names \\le1'e

disclosed, but it seems that one man tried to collect a board bill from an

other and threatened to use the gun in his hand, if necessary. The delin

quent I s brother stepped in, also "ith a gun, and told the collector to shoot

if he "as so inclined. Needless to say, the altercation ended in a stale-

lRocky Mountain Sun (Aspen), January 9, 1886, p. 2; and April 10, 1886,
p. 2.
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No shots \verc fired. l\~lether the bill \Vas collected was not report-

2

T\iO other items of significance' were reported in July. C. F. Perkins

let the contract for carrying mail between Saint Elmo and Tincup and

Ashcroft alld Glenwood Springs to the Western Stage line. Perkins

ed to carry mail by horseback bet\iCCn ASpCll, GOtllic and Crested

Certificates of incorporation for the Aspen, Ashcroft and Taylor

toll road, "ith William Sayer, H. A. Day and G. D. Johnstone as di-

,,~~+m"c, "ere filed with the Secretary of State. Capital stock IVas listed

$5,000. The toll road IVas subject to a sheriff's saJe in June; J. P.

Snyder pm'chased it fOT $350. As terms of the sale the old company, RoaT-

ing Pork ImprovementI' \vas given six months to rec1eem their O\\lnership and

a judgment creditor was given an additional three months to bring suit

against the old company. The new company \vas an outgrmvth of the sheriff' 5

sale. Although the road was no longer extensively used by travelers, num-

erous freighters still used the Toad and requested that the neIV O\mers re

pair the road. 3

The Sun editor reported the fluctuation of sLIver prlces from December

1885 to September, 1886. Si 1ver declined to $1. 02 an ounce in December and

continued to decline to $1.01 7/8 in January. The price rallied in Febru-

ary by one-half cent to $1.02 3/8. In June silver Has selling at $.99 1/2

and in September the price was $.96 1/2, During ~he same period the price

of lead varied from $4.65 to $4,75 1/2. 4 These prices influenced the min-

2!bid., March 27, 1886, p. 2; June 5~ 1886, p. 2; and July 17, J886,
p. 2.--

3 Ibid., July 17, 1886, p. 2; and July 24, 1886, p. 2.

4Ibid., December 26, 1885, p. 2; January 9, 1886, p. 2; February 20,
1886, p-.-z; June 5,1886; p, 2; and.SeptemberJl, 1886, p. 2.



5Ibid ., January 9, 1886, p. 2; and January 23, 1886; p. 2.

fn JanU<1TY .Judge J. W. Robinson
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reac.hed \\l(Jter prob lerns bcgr:lIl.

To be productive machinery was necess<lry, especially since as more

ivity around Ashcroft in the 1886 season. Only those properties

\I/e1'8 backed by capital h'crc worked. During the soason Illany proper

sold either by sheriff's s-ale or by the owner for all or part in-

so that iron fluxing are could be hauled to Aspen \'lhere it was in

5
demand.

Charles Gentry was willing to secure a lease and bond on the Cleve-

the Tauphcus and Croesus mines near the Taylor Pass l'oad, a mile

f above Ashcroft. These claims \<lere being developed in conjuI1c

with the Silver and Gold Express Mining Company of Bloomington, Illi

The veins showed spar, galena and copper which assayed very high ac-

group, th'O milesclbove Ashcroft, in f'-larch. The mineral milled t'oJelve

of high grade silver to the ton \\lith promising indications of in-

ing value as more depth "Jas reached. Gentry bonded the property for

000. Other claim owners in the locality of the Cleveland group watched

ing to reports. Two men were making preparations for a large engine

hoist to be placed on the properties in the spring. Horace Devereux

a half interest 1n the Iron lode, Cooper Camp, at a sheriff's sale

January 18. lbe price was $125 and he immediately began a trail to the

interest; the Cleveland was one of the most promising claims on Silver

1IIr,m,ro in and success or failure determined whether other mines in the vi

were worked. Considerabl e 1oeat ing and re 1ocat ing occurred in the

Mountain vicinity in April, but prospecting was delayed due to snow.

the end of May, work was stopped tempoTarily on the Cleveland group un

a whim, a vertical horse-powered dTum used as a hoist) could be built



was obtained to rekindle interest in tIle area utld to !nake tlle mille pro-

had a set of tools, a roll of blankets, a month's suppl ies, a burro, {/

The majority of miners were \'lithout capital;
-"-~----~"_..,~-,-~-,,~_.-._"----~--~-

They worked all winter and packed their sup-

to look better with a gredt,deal of copper stain present. Enough

to sixty per cent lead.

six miles on snowshoes. 7

profitable income; some \Vere unable to make expenses, but still the

Pearl Pass. The are ran from twelve to thiTty ounces silver and from

takcn Ollt by tI1C end of J1Jne. As more deptIl was reached tlle are coo-

TI1C four to ten fcet of SllOW bet\~ccn AsI1CToft and Peal'l Pass did not

Ie for Gelltry.6

B. Munson and Pete Engstrom from working their CarbOII.te /Iill lode
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nstal1ed to renlove tI1C water. COl1siderable spar, galcna 311d Iron

ling hands, and porsevcrilnce and faith in their prospects. Very few

Lty \vent on. Each \vas certain that his claim held hilldcn hl ea1th.

low grade mineral caul d make a profit for the miner especially since

Denver and Rio Grande led the residents of Ashcroft to believe that a

line would be constructed to Ashcroft from Aspen wherl the railroad

there.

In January, 1887, the possibility of a railroad into Ashcroft took

and mail delivery even though the Western Stage line coaches passed

camp t"ice daily on their "ay to and from Saint Elmo and Aspen.

10, 1886, p. 2; April 24, 1886,
p. 2; July 10, 1886, p. 2; and

April
1886,

1886, p. 2;
2; June 26,

one "ho ~did not make a living at the established price and gave up the

second place to a more immediate concern. Ashcroft was \vithout a post of-

Postmaster General Symmes awarded the mail contract to the lo"est bidder,

6Ibid., March 13,
p. 2; MaY-29, 1886, p.
JUly 24, 1886, p. 2.

7 Ibid ., April 10, 1886, p. 2; and April 24, 1886, p. 2.
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It was estimated that

made, but that did not Seem to ma t ter. Hos t of the miners \Vere sack-

during the season arriving on November

,-_._--'

l:nnn,PT's Camp, five miles above Ashcroft

fn May a route to Crested Butte was again estab-to be errat ie.

although it \Vas both difficult and dangerous to cross Pearl Pass. 8

SOlncone to pick up the mail twice a \vcek althotlgh tIle service COI1-

Rio Grande laid track into

, and promised to lay track to

lQ\V grade. It could only be a profitable mining venture if the railroad

their are in anticipation of the completion of a railroad. The Denver

deliver the mail iI/inter and sUiI1mer \v'erc ignored. People .1.n the Ashcroft

Mining activity was extensive during tIle 1887 season. No great strikes

ict had to travel t\Venty miles t'o ,post a letter to Glel1\wod Springs

Leadville. Bob Long traveled to Aspen in January to pick up the mail

learn what was happening -In the '·fOTId. The residents eventually em-

Lvery of 11wil. Those \-:110 bid a fai1' prIce that enabled them to live

$5,000 \Vorth of property had been carri8d off or destroyed by exposure for

of the high grade ore had been taken out. Tons of 101' grade ore \Vere pre-

Tabor left no one to guard the property and since it had not been worl,ed

want of proper care. Jake Saunders secured a t\I!O year lease on the proper-

sent in the group, but no one \<{as able to secure a lease on the propcTties.

reached AshcToft. -The j\fontezuma-Tam OIShanter was not \'lorked since most
_._~-~~---_.~~~""=~~-~-"-----"'~~"~--'-----.- --~--.-, ~_~,,__~~·__·~O~~"_"

ties which began on May 1, 1888. The residents of Ashcroft and the county

considered the lease to be of great importance. 9

Three miles north of Ashcroft the Tenderfoot and Puzzler lodes \Vere

81bid ., January 15,1887, p. 2; and May 7,1887, p. 2.

91bid ., May 26, 1887, p. 2; and December 10, 1887, p. 2.
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When loc~1tcd in 1885 thc:'c lodes h;](l created a ~;cnsation since

discovery opened up a noi\' mining section. The arc found in a lime

similar to Aspen gave great promise of proving up as extensive

<JS the mineral deposits of A5pen. The mineral i·las a lead cClrbon-

\\1<:15 very desirable as a fluxing arc. Its merchantability dcpcn-

the availabi_lity of a railroad. The Colorado Mi.dlalld 311TlOUI1CC(1 tllat

to tap tllis ri.ch section as soon as possible. In December tIle min-

working the Puzzler mine located on the Aspen-Ashcroft road encountered

1 at 140 feet. Assays gave t"enty five to forty ounces silver and

per cent lead. 10

On November 1, 1887, when the first Denver and Rio Gl'ancle narrm~f gauge

steamed into Aspen optimism \vas extremely high- tln~o\}ghout the area.

Ashcroft, residents were positive that the camp \\lould experience a new

In development. Thousands of tons of 1m'! grade are could be mined and

once again could rival Aspen in mineral production and gro\'lth.

who left Ashcroft to relocate elsewhere would be sorry_ They would

miss out on the expected bonanza. Residents "ere further encour-

by the announcement that the Colorado Coal and Iron Company had ac-

quired the title to a very large body of excellent iron ore. The company

made the purchase after careful and thoTough examinati.on and were definitely

satisfied with its value~ The iron are \',1as located at Cooper's Camp above

Ashcroft, and the Colorado Midland as well as the Denver and Rio Grande an

11
nounced its intention to tap the area.

The first "oman in Ashcroft in the spring of 1881, Mrs. C. B. Culver,

10 .Ibid., January 8, 1887, p. 2; and DecembeT 31, 1887, p. 2.

llU. S., Bureau
(Washington, D. C.;

of Mines, Mineral Resources
Government-PrintIng Office~

of the United States.
.~-=-,=-::.c..

1887), p. 28.



First Denver and Rio Grande trai.n into Aspen November 1, 1887 (Courtesy of
Aspen Historical Society)
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In Jan-

It h'as SUl'-

12
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tllat t]lci'r cilbin was os tlley left it--grub on

group on Silver l\'lountain \\la5 \'lorked that Ivinter. Supplies

Rescuers were unable to reaell the scene of the mishap. C.

one of the OIL' i.~ il'.'L' 'lJLIIIUlcI

announced tllat s110 was seeking a di.vorce. TIle news was dis-

the men lost tllcir lives on Copper hill w}lcrc tlley were report-

the fire banked and bed rolls ready for occupancy.

sly lost the zest and enthusiasm fOT the rcglon by 1888.

a report of a snow slide ivh~ch involved her husband. C. B. Cul-

exposed in the Hidden Treasure; William Lipps had succeeded in driv-

to the mine by C"rO\vther J the vIi,nter manager, 50 thelt Ivork could

from Illinois. The company hired fifteen men to mine the ore so

ore. This strike gave couTage to the O\.Jners of claims in the vi-

on the tllnnel. Carbonates were found at a depth of about 150 feet.

shipment of the mineral could begin as soon 8S the roads lVere pass-

H. J. Russell was to bring an air compress plant for the tunnel on

. F. l1j.lson were reported as lnissillg fron} tIleil' cabi.n on Pine

run from the incline at the above depth encountered four feet of

Aspen are. The Hidden Treasure and Daunt 1ess \\le1'8 also \.JoTked. Min-

The large bodies of ore lVere reported to be of a good gl'ade, similar

So for the promised railroad construction to occur. Transfers of min-

assays returned forty, seventy five and one hundred ounces respeetive-

tunnel 500 feet to cut the vein. The Dauntless was in the vein and

Others lVaited not only for more favorable weather to lVork their mines

property continued throughout the lVinter. O\mers lVished to have capital

12Rocky Mountain Sun (Aspen), January 14, 1888, p. 2,
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available for dcvclopmcllt as SOOIl as ~}le railroad arrived. 13

In April, the Sun announced tllat the Denver and Rio Grallde would begin

constructing a branch to Ashcroft after the ,lay meeting of the company. If

the construction was completed the output of are in the Ashcroft area would

greatly increase. The Colorado Coal and 1ron Company, the Gold and Silver

Express Mining ,Colnpally and tIle Taln OlSIIDl1ter properties all would be lnajor

shippers. Smaller properties \'Iould ,1150 be able to market their ores. The

fjTst l'!oek of June surveyors began surveying a railroad grade to Ashcroft.

Everyone \vas hoping that· the survey crews would soon be fa liGwed by the

pick and shovel brigade. In July Aspenites \'Iere reminded that a railroad

branch to Ashcroft \'Clul d a 1so beneh t them:

The talk of a railroad to Ashcroft has of late assumed a phase
which gives a most hopeful look to the project. Nothing official
can no\; be given, but officials do not hesitate to state that the
scheme has been favorably received. Ashcroft is the equal of Aspen
in mineral resources, and tlleir development will do loore for our
camp (Aspen) than the development of any other section of the county.
The Aspen pnblic should give its aid and influence to bring Ashcroft
to the attention of capitalists.

wai ted for the Denver and Rio Grande in vain. For financial rea-

14railroad never laid track although survey work was done.

in the season of 1888 the residents of Ashcroft had no way of

the Denver and Rio Grande \Vould not make good on its promises.

extremely excited over the survey \Vork. Residents had another

elation that season. In Hay the Colorado Supreme Court confinued

's title to the Tam O'Shanter-,lontezum3 properties. Expectation

Tabor '"ould put the properties in order for ext ens ive produc-

January 21, 1888, p. 2; />Iarc:h 3, 1888, p. 2; and March 17, 1888,

14, 1888, p. 2; June 9, 1888, p. 2; and July 7, 1888, p.



cted tIle brallcll to Asllcroft, t]18 c~lnlpls SIJCCeSS was assured. The prIce

of bar silver went down to $.91 per ounce the first week of June, t]lC 10w-

ion.

J25

If Tabor rcopenec1 the mIncs and if the De"i1ver and Hio Grandc COlll:...

cst price ever reached at the time. Lcad also [ollOl-led suit and dropped

to $3.90 per 100 pounds. j\ShCl'oft I s chmlCe for l'cllch'cd success h'ilS slOlvly

- 151'/anIng.

In an effort to conVInce the Denvcr and Hio Grande that a branch line

lias profitable, mining activity in the Ashcroft area was stepped up. ;Iines

such as the Unicorn Nhich had not been worked for several se(l~;ons ;'J(~Te 1'8--

opened. Efforts were redoubled to convince investol~s that AshcToft 1\135 the

area in which to make money_ 1-tany clain15 were surveyed fOT patents; others

were eligible for patenting, but tIle owners were unable to raise t]le neceS-

sary funds. Work went on in such places as Bri lliant Hill and Spa1' Hill on

the h'85t side of Castle Creek near the to\lln. Gold, silvec, copper, lead

and Iron deposits \Vere found. The t-joTning Star on Bril1i:;lI1t Hill contained

considerable high grade ore. The Mineral Wonder contained spar and carbon-

ates, assaying t\venty tq fifty ounces of silver and a faiT percentage in

lead. Betl<een these two lodes was the Columbia which contained a large body

of carbonate ore and occasional pockets of high grade chlorides; gold was

also extracted from the aTe. The Spar mine was appropriatelY located on

Spar Hill. Its are was different than any other found in the district ac-

cording to reports, The copper found \,'as capable of being cheaply concen-

trated into a m"Tketable grade of copper are. 16

The Yellmv Boy adjoining the Montezuma on Slate Mountain, the Cumber-

land and Silver King on Brush Creek, the Mazeppa on Poverty Flat and the

15Ibid., May 12, 1888, p. 2; and June 9, 1888, p. 2.

16 Ibid ., June 30, 1888, p. 2; and July 7, 1888, p. 2.



ncar timberline could enjoy the novelty of gathe-ring a sTlm<!ball with one

hand and a bouquet of violets with the other~ Travel to Ashcroft increased

tain Canary echoed from every gulch \\rhi1e the frequont blasts of giant

126

It W;:-lS alsopointec1 out that the summer tourist h 1ho camped

in Trnvclcr's Gulch \\'8rc a few of the mony mines that seemed

of the cony.

daily; the Ashcroft stage did a paying business during the sun1mer of 1888.

powder silenccd the shrill whistle of the WOOdchuck and the plaintive bark

ported to be a t'wcalthy man's nest egg!! if he -invested in the area. The

~fillcral was prcsent J but so I~ere water pl·oblcms. Silver Moulltain was pur-

could not develop their h'OI"kings as cOlllplct(~ly as the EXIJTCSS group.

'M1C majority of claiJl1S of Silver MOlll1taill were owned by poor Incn

the high grade orc was found to be only pockets cln(] not contintlous

uncover high grade orc dlJring tIle season. As uSIJal with Inore develop-

boosters of the area stressed the fact that the song of the Rocky Moun-

One item that hlas not emphasized that season was the tri-h'eekly mail seT-

vice. Boosters were afraid that if this were widely known, it might

frighten investors especiallY if the investors Here to find out that Ash

croft had once had daily mail service.
l

?

South of Spar Hill and "est of Silver Mountain rose the rugged slopes

of Slate ~·lountain. The mountain consists of a high_. narl~OW ridge rising

from 500 to 2,000 feet above timberline. Beginning in high, abrupt cliffs

and ledges at the mouth of Pine Creek and running in a southcl'ly direction

nearly three mil es, then turning at a Imost right a ng I es at the mouth of

Montezuma Gulch and running in a h'8sterly direction for over two miles, it

merges into the West Castle Divide near the base of Castle Peak. On this

I?Ibid., June 30, 1888, p. 2; July?, 1888, p. 2; and July 14, 1888,
p. 2. -~
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mOlllltain \~erc located Some of tIle oldest ~llld best knowil mj,ning properties

in the district. Geologically nearly all of the rocks of different peri

ods and formations can be found on its flanks and crest. A vein often

traversed several different formatiollS witl1ill the length of a single

claim. f;ach rock carr,icd a d-iffecclIt kind of are, thc~rcfore, poc.kets of

high grade copper are and larger bodies of lOt'leT grade leDd ores in com

bination \',lith iron sulphides and gold were sometimes found within a few

feet of each other in the saille claim. The whole mounta:in seemed to be

covered with a network of mineralized veins running in every direction.

The strongest veins ran cast and \Vest "ith a dip of from forty five to

11inety degrees so that on the part of the mountain running nortl) 311d south,

the veins ran across it. On the western end tlley ran with j_ts gencI"al

18
course.

A f8\\1 of the mOTe prominent properties on Slate ~1ountain h'orked dur

lng the 1388 season were the Traynor located on the northern slope near

the level of Pine Creek, the Dauntless an extension of the Traynor, and

the Skull group above the Traynor on the backbone of the ridge and run

ning dOhln part way on each side. The Traynor and Daunt less had streclks

and pockets of galena and copper shO\<Jing \IIiT8 silver and assaying as high

as 1,100 ounces. Three of the seVen claims in the Skull group were pro-

ductive. The Creedmore showed a ten~foot vein of jron, calespar and quartz

can·ying pockets of sulphurets assaying 7,000 ounces. The Traveler ad

joining the Creedmore shO\,ed a fifteen inch pay streak of 100 ounces of

silver and sixty per cent lead. A continuous streak of fine grained ga

lena assaying 400 ounces \Vas located in the Pan-Handle. On the eastern

slope of Slate Mountain below the Skull group "as the Sedalia group. The

18Ibid ., July 21, 1888, p. 2.
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Sedalia DIld Burton lodes SllO\~ed cOllsidcral>le \lo<11es of lead arc Wit]1 oc-

l:asional streaks and pockets of ricl] are assaying from 500 to 800 OUIICCS

of silver Hnd from a trace to one-11:.11f ounce gold. Other claims on the

mountain such as the Little Paulina south of the Sedalia group and the

Wichita cast of the Montezuma shOl'lcd large bodies of lc(-Hl are that \"1e1'e

too low grade to s]li.p Ullless Dl1d until the rail rood got to Ashcroft. All

of the claims on Slate Mountain \\lcre ilbove timberl inc. Pour miles of

rough trail to the nearest wagon road meant that only high grade are was

shipped during the season. 1\'lany prospects h10uld have been paying mines

assuring the permanent success of Ashcroft had a railroad been -cunning

19
into the camp.

The claims on Dreac1naught hill, a SPUT ,running out from the castern

base of Castle Peak, weTe not developed enough in 1888 to prove their 8X-

tcnt and value. r·tineral ization III the area consisted of pockets of 8X-

ceedingly rich are. A specimen from the arca gave Tcturns of 95 ounces

gold and 700 ounces silver. On the northern slope of the hill in Honte-

willa gulch and on the southern slope of the hill in Traveler's gulch high

grade ore was found and profitably shipped. In August a few capitalists

journeyed to AshcToft to examine mining property which buoyed the spirits

of the hard working miners,. Pearl Basin othenvise known as llPoverty Flat"

was one aTea in which financial help was needed. All the prospects in the

basin \'iere aimed by poor men who could not afford to do extensive devel-

opment work. The easteTn half of the thTee squaTe mile Tegion is "ithin

the iTOn bel t and a maj or part of it is covered by enormous beds of sl ide

from ten to one hundred feet deep. The "estern half which consists of a

number of parks, sho"s a series of ledges and bluffs crossed by a group

19 Ibid .
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At the head of Pine Creek, James Coughlin uneartlled 140 to 182 ounce

The last week of August, .1888, the O\'.jners of the Drcadnaught lode on

III tIle Bl'oaklyn a streak oftWCllty ounces silver and a trace of gold.

in the Pecos gave an average of t\'!cnty six and onc··h81f per cent lead,

an ounce go ld . The Copper Cll ieE in on open cut shoh'ed gray copper that

talc on the foot \"rall assayed eighty six ounces si lver and six tenths 6f

\,,:tth the galena. Twenty eight s':lmplcs t<lkcn across a th'o--foot body of are

of parallel cast and II/est fissure veins. Those veins nearest the iron belt

raldo, Copper Chief and Brooklyn lodes, ShO\\ICd carbon;:ltc and g-:cay copper

lodes. Those veins fa.:ethest ~l\vay from the belt, such as the Pecos, Esme-

shOlvcd low grade lead unci iron like the Iron, Orion, Chippie and r\layflmvcr

Dreadnaught hill shipped 120 sacks of ore to the Rust Sampler in Aspen.

assayed 400 ounces si 1ver. The Otvners \Yere hopeful that one or t,.,ro pay

mines could be opened up before the end of the season. 20

mineral and work was again started on the Little Brittain all Conundrum

Mountain, the CatC:Jlpa in T)~avelerls Gulch Clnd the MClzeppa in Pearl Basin.

Sam Babbitt announced in September that he secured a lease on the }Ionte-

wma dump. A large train of jacks was used to pack the ore from the Jump

to Aspen. In mid-Novemher, the Express group management packed $5.,000

Harth of supplies to the mine on Silver Mountain so that the newly com-

pleted tunnel could be connected to the incline. The expense was covered

by a strike of good mineral which was uncovered the previous montlL In

December the Express group was still \vorking t"lelve Elen and uncover.ing

large amounts of lead ore. The Pecos I,Jjning and ~Iilling Company in Pearl

Basin worked its lode in December. A streak of iron and copper assaying

20 Ibid., July 28, 1888, p. 2; August 4, 1888, p. 2; and August 11,
1888, p~---Z:-
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seven to twenty Ounces of silver and $6.00 in gold and a strenk of galena

orc from six iJIChes to two fcet tllick rUIlIlj.ng forty five per cent lead and

th'cnty ounces of silver \'Jas mined in the first week of December. 21

In Novclnbcr Cln interestj.ng 118\\15 item appeared in the Sun. The item

succinctly summarized the town 1ife of Ashcroft ;.1t that time of the year.

i\sllcroft has 3--l)O,Rlllation at the ID:,,~S,cl~t, ,timc""o[~~'ieY(JJty,---- -~--" -- -- ----- -- -~----------------------- -- ---
E..?.5.~121-e,"", At tIle election sC\lcn-tcen votes ivere cast. TheTe
arc four married Clnd t,-lO unm8rriecl ladies in the camp. There
is one Bible and that is ohllled by Mr. Parker who leads the
Sunday prayer meetings. The stage pI ies between Ashcroft and
Aspen t]11'ee tillles each week. 22

Through the 1888 season mine own81'S exhibited a bona fide intention

to work their properties so that the Denver and Rio Grallde rail connec-

tion \\lould be made. The rail connection WClS not madeT It is highly prob-

able tha.t the Denver and Rio Grande officials \'jere unable to justify the

expenditures necessary to construct the branch and were unwilling to take

an economic loss. In June, 1889; the Pitkin County Railroad Company was

incorporated by Horace Tabor and six Denver associates. The proposed line

was to be built from Aspen to Tourtelotte Park, Richmond Hi 11 and Ashcroft.

Plans did not specify how the line would be constructed from Aspen at

8,000 feet to Tourtelotte Park at 10,500 feet or "hether the line ';Quid

go around the 11,400 foot ridge of Richmond Hill to reach Ashcroft at

9,500 feet. According to Hobert Ormes in his book ~ail,=-()-,,_ds an<:! the

_"-,,-ckie,,-, the line would have been feasible if it "as built as a giant

slVitchback, running first up Castle Creek to Ashcroft and then back on an

21 1bid _, August 25, 1888, p. 2; September IS, 1888, p_ 2; October
13, 1888,']). 2; November 17, 1888, p. 2; and December 15, 1888, p_ 2.

22 Ib id_, November 17, 1888, p. 2_
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~jncl side tr;:icks as the business Jnigllt <..1cnand. Directurs fur the Fir:;t

year were Ira W. PCfldlctOll J L. M. Bubcock J J. T. COl'nfort!l t E. S. K8~slerJ

Jl)hn DCllgherty .• ,J. Sanfol'd Betts, and D. J. llutchinson. This Ct)lTlpany has

~)imply- a rcincoqJOrHtion of the Pitkin County Rail.io~ld Company \rith :-I!l in-

crease of capital stock from $:500,000 to $500,000. The Sun announced that

the railroad, thirteen miles long, h'as to be built at once. The line h'clS

to rUll up Tourtelotte Park a mile and one-llalf SOllth of Aspell 311d 2,000

feet higher in elevation th:::l11 l\spen and "then over or along H.idHilond Ifill

and then to Castle Creek and Ashe-toft. The half-million dollTI'sin C;;Pl~

tal stock never materialized. A third proposed Tailroad h'as incol'poro.-l:cd

in NovcmbeT, 1889. The Aspen Clnd Southern Railroad planned to build along

Castle Creek instead of Richmond Hill. This raiI-road also proved to be a

paper railroad. 24

As a viable milling camp) Ashcroft ,~as doomed. but the residents 1'e-

fused to give up. The Express aroup on Silver l'-lountain i',Jas still the (on-
, b.

tel' of attention for Ashcroft claim owners. [\lore deve lop!nent i\'ork ~·ias

done to prove this section of the Aspen lime belt than anywhere else in

the district. Like claims in Tourtelotte Park) it COJltained large bodies

of low grade 1nine1'a1 wit]l occasional pockets of 111g11 giade wit]l indicatiollS

23Hobert M.
1963), p. 311.

Ormes} Ha il roads and the Rockies. (Denver: Sage Books)

24JlockY Hountain Sun (Aspen), August 17, 1889, p. 2; Ormes, Railroads
and the Rockies, PI'. 73-4.
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railroad. Horace Tabor announced that work h'ould not be resumed on his

In August tIle Montezwna proved to be the

road never got to Ashcroft.

25Rocky Mountain Sun (Aspen), ~Iarch 30, 1889, p. 2.

26 Ibid ., I'larch 30, 1889, p. 2; June 8, 1389, p. 2; and August 10,
I --889, p. 2.

of the dump, who employed th1elve to fifteen men throughout the season.

ounces silver and $60 in gold. Bailey and Carolson \',Iere taking out COll-

\vas reopened early in the season after being closed for the winter due to

and were only waitillg for a railroad to become shippers. The Dreadllaugllt

of opCJlillg IIp iJltO big pay orc wIlen they succeeded in gettillg llJlder 3lld

beyond the llreak, a mass of short and blue lime. A large alDount of mOlley

wos expended on dead work, but the owners were certain that a fe\'i' thousand

coted between tlle Jim Blaine lode Hnd Express g'fOIJp was worked by Fitz-

do]]ars more would place the group on a paying basis. The Alleghany 10-

Quite a number of Clcl ililS had consiclenlble shipping are on 1:he dump

25gerald and {,ong nlld sllowed a large iroII and spar contact.

of high grade aTe during the previous season with some ores assaying 1,300

the danger of snO\\1 slides. This mine was a l'egular pToducer and shipper

more truthfully told the Ashcroft people to rest in peace since a rail~

Ashcroft propert ies, the T3m 0 IShanter-~'lontezl)ma, unt il a Tai ll'oad was

Optimistically the Sun editor stated, "The Ashcroft people can rest easy,

ho"ever, as a railroad is pushing in their direction. ,,26 He might have

only shipper in Ashcroft. The shipments "ere made by Sam Babbitt, lessee

siderable lead ore from the Pecos on Poverty Flat in preparation for the

built to Ashcroft. He expressed the opinion that a road would be built

during the 1889 season. Tabor \\J3S one o.f the incoTporators of the three

paper railroads during 1889.



J\shcroft ~ s t'i 11 nll;lh';}_l'C that a n-l.i 1 rO~ld h'uul d never l'c:1ch the clmp,

experienced bettcr times durillg tllC winter of 1889-1_890. Blloyed IJy plails

of tIle proposed railroad il1corporated by Tabor, t11e Clevclalld, Express,

Silver King and Elmira lodes continucd to \\'ork. James Fi tzpatrick, \\lork-

i ng the Tom Henel_ricks, uncove l'cd a 1a rge body of 1ead. Ashcroft h;ClS capa

hIe of being a large producer of leaJ orcs if me;1ns of marketing her orcs

\\lcrc available. Aspenites l<lere again reminded by the ~~ editor that

Aspen produced only dry ores and Ashcroft had large bodies of lead ore In

connection with silver. Bec8use of the good demand for lead ores, Aspen

ites were ellcouraged to Jo all tlley could to aSSure the btlilding of a

railroad to /\5hcroft. The average p-rl_ce of silver for the week ending Fri

day, January 17) was njnety seven cents) opening at ninety six and one-half

and closing at ninety seven and five eighths. The average prl_ce of lead

for the same period Nas $3.RO, openIng and closing at $3.80. The above

quotations showed a marked advance in the pl.~ice of silver, having reached

a higher point than had been quoted faT two years. In lead there '-las a

Slight decline of five cents on 100 pounds. 27

ln February an important strike of valuable ore was Teported from the

Express group. The ore \\1<::JS said to run ten ounces in silver and from sixty

to seventy per cent in copper. The Express group reduced its force to

four men in April due to the heavy snow and the difficulty of getting in

supplies. The Cleveland reduced its force to three men for the same rea

sons. Four men worked on the Puzzler beloh1 AshcToft. Lipps and Dm'Json

cut a four-foot body of. heavy lead ore on the two hundred foot level. The

same chute was cut on the one hundred foot level which proved up a large

body of ore low in silver, but running as high as seventy per cent lead.

27 lbid ., January 11, 1890, p. 2; and January 18, 1890, p. 2.
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During 1891 th'O major claims were in the ne\\'5. The Gold and Silver

Express Mining Company increased its capitalization to $3,000)000. PU)'-

Local lore had it

She was jealous of his

Tt must have been extrc:nJcly frustrating to the denizens of

lIkLaugh1in· planned to run a tunnel from the north side of

Yellow Boy \\Ia? named for the Chinese cook at a local boniel.b.

on Slate MOllntain, adjoining tIle Montezuma.

It was the cook "ho is said to have originally located the Yellow

$5.07 1/2.

He reportedly ha9 an argument \vith the Madam.

cliate proximity. It was again predicted tllat the Express group \~ould in

arrangements to work through the winter of 1891-92 on the Ye11011 Boy group

name of Pitkin County known the "or1d over. "1. H. HcLaughlin perfected

the near future take a pla.ce among the fa"mous b"onanzas \vhich made the

was in 1,700 feet. Indications were strong that mineral was in tlle imme-

clailns owned by the company. TIle company's main tunnel on Silver Mountai.n

Little Gertrllde and Washington claims made a total of seventeen patented

his Big Four group 011 Cement Creek obtainc:d ore low grade in silver, but

A large body of m-illC'}'a] hILlS ,!llc<Jl,thcc1 on the 1'-laz"eppa iron lode running

Ashcroft that they did not hilve a railroad. 28

chases of the Atlanta" Ivlagnolia, Silver King .. St. Louis, Silver Bell)

running heavy in lead. It paid $60 per ton. Ore prices advanced by Sep-

tember, 1890. Si lver sold at $1.15 l/2, copper at .~16. 75 and lead at

sixty SeVC!l per cent iron nnd five ounces silvc]'. ~I. J. RlJsscJ.l ,~ol'kiJlg

~

,ti
~J

~~ ,1\
popUlarity as a cook and thought the men of the camp "ere visiting her ~~ l
establ ishment only for the Chinese cooking. The Chinese cook ended the <,J.\~~

V Wl-"
and then headed fOT the ~Vargument by thro"ing a meat cleaver at the "'ladam

28 Ibid ., February 8, 1890, p. 3; AprilS, 1890, p. 2; SeptembeT 13,
1890, p~ and September 20, 1890, p. 2.

('Of mines

that the

~
~
\~
~~I
~\if \ hills.

~l.• I Boy Claim.

l



Hotel View, the bordello with the Chinese Cook (Courtesy of Denver Public Li
brary, Western History Department)

f--'
W
en
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SI~jte MOlliltain at <l point opposite the ~,lonte?wna funnel. [f McLaughlin

W(lS not disappointed in the tunnel he planned to join with the 1'lontezuma

people during the 1892 season to huild a tram dO\<jn Pine gulch to Castle

Creek. further information on the Ycllohf Boy is lost to history.29

Very little information is available on ,i\~:;hcroftJs history f-coll1 1891

Ulltil the turn of tl18 C811ttllY si!lce t11e ASPC11 newspapers Jid not llave all

Ashcroft correspondent. In 1894 it was reported that while the drop in

the price of silver caused tIle total or partial suspensJon of lnining ac-

tivity in the Aspen and Ashcroft districts, the Tam O'Shanter and Express

lodes continued to \'Jork \11.1thout interruption} but with reduced forces.

The Tam O'Shanter employed twenty men to break are and sort it into bins

and i'lOrkings. The are was held for a better price and to save transporta-

tion charges. If si I vel' were at a legitj mate price the Tam 0 I Shanter \vould

have been a bonnn?~a 8C'.cording to the Teport. Al th01Jgh the price of silver

was not stated the report concluded that fi fty ounces of high grade are

would not pay the expenses of mining, sorting and transportation. The Ex-

press group ivas \\lorking a large body of mineralized spurs. The are was

likewise being stored; a sample of the are assayed as high as sixty per

cent copper, forty to seventy five ounces silver and several dollars in

gold. Colorado Fuel and Iron made preparations to develop the Cooper Camp

iron mine. Hematite iron over one hundred feet thick was present. The

are averaged seventy two per cent iron and fOUT ounces 5i 1vel' to the ton.

The company stated that the iron are available at Cooper's Camp was the

best quality of iron are they OImed, but that it was unmarketable since

29 lb id., August 29, 1891, p. 3; and October 17, 1891, p. 3; Stuart
Mace, private interview held at Ashcroft, Colorado, June 8, 1975.
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r:ji.lro8clfacilities \VCl'C avnllalJle. 30

One other bricf llews item port8ining to AslleToft appeal:ed in 1899.

February of that year it \\';1S )'(;portcd thiJt J. J. Heiner arrived in

AS]lcn on snOW shoes to obtaill Sll]Jplics after being sJl0wed in for two

months. He reported that a p::Jrty of five men \\'01'C \\,ork-ing t,he Express

group. TIley were SIlowbollnd, I)llt Ilad provisions to last f01" weeks. Dan

~lcArthur, postmaster of Ashcroft and its only resident the winter

of 1898-99, stayed by the tOlvn. l~e "as.~is()+atedLrom__tlle rest of the

world until about June 1, 1899. 31

A report from the Colorado Bureau of Hines for 1897 listed the min-

ing production of Pitkin County. Whether Ashcroft mines produced any of

the mineral is unkno"n. In 1897 gold sold at $20.67 per ounce. Pitkin

County produced 7,955 ounces for a total of $164,429.85. The silver

price "as $.5965 per ounce. Pitkin County received $2,743,867.79 for its

production of 4,599,946 ounces. Copper sold at $.105 per pound. For the

8,360 pounds produced, Pitkin County received $877.80. Production of

lead yielded 4,456,478 pounds. Each 100 pounds sold at $3.38 for a total

of $150,628.96. Pitkin County's total production "as valued at $3,059,-

804.40. The Bureau of Hines report also stated that county records showed

12,680 lode claims, 265 placer claims, 44 mill sites, 113 tunnel sites,

1,089 patented lode claims, 19 patented mill sites and 26 patented pla-

eel' claims all duly registered and recorded. During 1897 an average of

1,242 men "ere employed and 196 mines and prospects were actively at "ork. 32

30Rocky Mountain News (Denver), April 21, 1894, p. 2.

31Aspen.2imes, February 28, 1899., p. 5.

32Colorado, Re,port of the State Bureau of /·Iines for the Year 1897,
pp. 95-6.
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is unknown, but it continued to be listed unLil 1913. After that date

Ashcroft Trout Ponds and Hatchery. Whcthe:( it was a lucrative business

From the time of Ashccoft I 5 inception in 1880 until after the turn of

from 1800 throurh,>

1 :\9

In 1894 a llCW llusincss \~as listed with tllc

Ashcroft's porlliatloll varied from 1.886 to 1900.

during the summer ':~o;,ths.

Colorado Business Dii'cctory. Long, l'lhcclcT and Teuscher established the

1393 tllC population was stablilized at fifty rcsi.dcnts. In 1894 alld 1895

home from 1896 to 1899; this population was, of course, only in.l'es.i.dence

the population rose to 125. One hUl1i1tlrcd fifty people made Ashcroft their

the century ~ its residents persistently tl~ied to overcome the natural and

Ashcroft was no longer listed in the Directory.

man-made obstacles which prevented the CaEl}? I s success. Geologically the

reglon should have contail1cd

isolated pockets. Continuous veins of rich mineral \Vere never

found. The low grade oi'e that ,vas available could not be J?rofitably mined.

The above~timberline location of the mines added to the natural obstacles

that were confronted..------ Although above t:,imberline, the veins i'i'ere exposed

and "'ere almost entirely free of the debris and ,'!aste usually found be--

low timberline the altitude and the climate of the region were detrimental

to success. Due to the altitude, jack trains packed supplies and equip-

ment in and are out along steep, winding, 11arTO\\' trails. The cost \vas

prohibitive for the majoTity of the miners. As more depth Has reached

in the mines~ "Jelter became a problem. An additional burden \'las the $110"\7

conditions of the region; each mining season lasted only fOUT or five

months ..

Han~made obstacles also proved too difficult to SUTI:lount. The capi-

tal necessary for development of marginal mines \Vas unobtainable. Inves-



Attempts to c:;tablish a

branC]l lines ,vere never bllilt because the

'ot .. i 1 -, ~ -~ <} to -r; sk cco,1.ol1lic loss.tors \'lere ]., '.'1 ..tJ.-.l!lb ._L_,
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ializcd. The many

slncl ter in Ashcroft failed and a

railroads also \'Jere uTlNilling to risk economic loss. In 1893, changes

in governl;;cnt pOli.cy rui,ned the silver market ~lnd all ~;ilvcr lni~ing areas

declined.

Although Ashcroft never overca!~e tIle natural and man-made obstacles

which prevented its success, the camp stntggled to remain alive. With

the beginning a anel'! century Ashcroft I 5 history changed. Techrio16gical

progress- increased the value of the zlnc·-blend 01'8 of the region. New

pursui ts were <llso on the horizon. Ashcl~oft Has to enter a new CTa to

keep pace Ivi th the liCW century.



cnAPTER v I II

i'JEJ\NDI'R ING TimOUGl1 TilE VALLEY

The Taln OIShanter--Molltezulna mll1es were worked intcl'inittclltly after

1884. Extracting the are \;las not profitable uue to the large quantities

of zinc blend present in the ore and the nanes l'Jere closed. At th;lt time

the presence of zinc blend meallt "death" to many a mine. A heavy penalty

,"as charged by the smelters if zinc was present. Not only \vas there no

known method of separation, there also was no m~lyket for zinc. Although

no record 1135 been found, it js sai.d that 2.000 tOllS of are that were

shipped to Pueblo in the early days \-Jere Jumped into the Arkansas River

due to an excess of z -i ne. The Tam 0 I Shanter-l'--lontczuma 0\\,n8J:.5 ivcr e a 1so

dependent on pack animals to transport the are from the mines; pa.ck ani

mals \vere not able to haul enough of the sihrer.-Iead are at one tilne to

make the operation profitable. By 1906 these problems vlere overcome.

Rail\\lays and roads \\leTe built and/or improved reducing freight rates and

the cost of supplies. MOTe important, new metalhrrgical methods. were

discovered including a process of separating Zlnc from lead ore. Old

methods were improved which also helped lower the cost of reduction and

an increased demand for zinc created a much needed market.

i;~len the Montezuma nnne was reopened in_..~::"_::~ the fi 1'5 t jab \\jas to

clean out the Mont~zuma tunnel. One of the men who helped clean the tun

nel was Carroll H. Coberly who spent July and half of August on the butt

end of a muck stick, shoveling loose material or muck into an are car,

then pushing the car out to the dump and going back fOr another load.

141
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tunnel g<lVC goou ventilation to the mine sinc.e it hias bored 1>500 fcet

tllrO ug11 tIle mountaj.n, bilt the air CllrrCJlts ~llso enabled solid ice to form

alJilOst to the top of the tunnel. 1118 hard, miserable jab of removing the

ice meant tllat tIle men came out of tile mille at ni,g}lt wet to tllcir waists.

The men slept] n a tent set up on the floor of the old bunkhollse which was

crus;-..cd by 5nO\V. Drying clothes around the stove \'Jas necessary after the

day's \\!ol'k, but as Coberly pointed out, since the \\'cather Has warm the

tent "as kept open. l

Once the ice was passed in the tunnel, the workers found that the

timber was sUTprisingly in good condition. By mid·-August the mine \Vas

opened for inspection and samples were taken of 8ny oce that looked pro

misillg. High grade lead and silver were found 400 feet Dbove tlle tunnel

level running up to 400 pounds lead and 200 ounces silver per ton. A

considerable amount of lead sulphide 01~ galena and illlJe--h less silver value

was found at 300 feet. At 200 feet the ore was lead sUlphide and con

tained a considerable amount of zinc. High grade are was sacked and

trammed to the outside. Poor ore was dumped into the stope, a level be

101, the ore body and below the platfoTm from which high grade was handled.

The old stopes in a mine sometimes had ore of considel'able value and

could be milled to good profit. 2

By fall Coberly \Vas a jack ,.:hacker; no regular jack trains \Vere 1n

Ashcroft so Paul Caley, foreman of the mine, sent Coberly to Aspen to

rent some jacks. CobeTly rented fifteen jacks \Vith pack saddles and Al

Simcox taught him how to properly pack supplies and ore. Wagons hauled

Supplies to Ashcroft and ore for testing purposes to Aspen. It was

lCoberly, "Ashcroft," Pl'. 81 and 88.

2Ibid ., p. 89.
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IS job"to haul 01'8 from the mille to f\shcroft and supplies to the

Latcr he st3tcd, "I enjoyed the p~lcking experience, and came to

lot of my jacks." Trying to coerce one jack to help up on the

Si,ncox suggested that Coberly load the jack heavy with

leave 11im standing on tl1c trail if Ilccessary. Returni.llg from

Coberly found the jack standi,'g as he had left him; the jack

fo110"ed the others to 1\shcroft. HOI' Coberly fa ired ,d.th the

after this lllesson ll in unknO\<JJ1. 3

Observing wildlife was one way to pass the time while on the trail.

hogs termed by Coberly as "sassy little animals" sat up and barked

then darted in between rocks and disappeared if threatened. If nec

their meat \</3S eaten although it '..... as quite greasy even if \'lell

The grease was used to wateTproof boots and \'Jas llbetter than any

kind of grease" for the purpose, according to Coberly. One prospec

\\'as known as "Ground Hog Joe" since he could afford no other kind of

Porcupines or "sliver pigs" were protected by 18\' and could be

lled only for food. Saddles and harness were never safe from the porcu

pines gna"ing teeth. 1\ very shy little animal frequently seen for a fleet-

instant on Coberly's trip was the cony. Safe in its den in a rock

slide, it soon poked its nose above ground for a peek. Coberly described

it as something like a cottontail rabbit with no ears or tail and much

smaller. Sno\\l'shoe rabbits, some mink and martin, a fe,,,, bears, occasionally

a red fox and llIany llIountain lions "ere seen in the high mountain valley.

Pine grouse made a choice change in the "inter diet and squirrels and chip

munks provided entertainment for the snow-bound miners. 4

3 Ibid ., pp. 89-90.

4Ibid., pp. 84-86.



solved by hanging the food shelves fTom the ceiling.

Coberly described the heauty of the fall season.

from the Montezuma miJ.18 at an elovation of 13.,000 feet \';3S

rat. These pesky creatures \vere an annoyance and a danger to

livlihood. An entire' box of candles taken by • rat was re-

rocks; rocks did not provide a miner with the light necessary

so c8Ildle stcalillg was a serious Inatter. Six caI1Jles were ncc-

If obj ects were missing the miner knew he had an um·;elcome visi-

provide "light for one day of mining. The continuing battle \vith

not attracted to food as much as they were attracted to bright

scourge of the area was the trade rat, known also 3S a p<lck rat

and worked on the mill. The mining superintendent \\'as a mining

5Ibid ., p. 85.

6Ibid ., pp. 86-88.

that nature could not be controlled and \\'3S a constant danger

Plans weTe started fOT a mill in 1907. That summer Coberly was the

ham, flour and candles were placed on the h<~nging shelves. The

So, too, could the evidences of Tock and snow slides be seen, ugly

Castle Peak, Pearl Pass and Taylor Pass could each be seen from the

In the early fall when the SIlO'\' began to fall, there h'as a back
groulld that made the tack spires assume proportioIls of grandeur.
Their shape, with a color of red to dark brown, stood out against
the snow filled valleys, making a silhouette of magnificant pro
portions. Ahvays, after a storm, five miles a\\'ay seemed just across
the street, and the sky \Vas a rich deep blue, impenetrable and yet
transparent. A few fleecy clouds drifting lazily along couldn't be
said to be here or beyond.

be reckoned with. 11,e view was considered by some as one of the wonders

6
the world.
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front tIle copper mjll8s In Michi.gan. ColJcrly clluracterizcd ]lim as

domineering 3Jld either could llot or did not wisll to recall

The mill site \V:.:JS chdsen to be at the old "TrcJl1sfer" point four. .

above Ashcroft rather than at the mouth of Pine Creek as the old

advised. The superintendent, Iminitiated in the heavy snowfall of

es, refused to listen to the \,,rarning of snow slides. The lrTrans-

at the junctioll of tlle Pearl Pass 31ld Montezuma roads, llad at one

been known as tlJack Town ll since 200 to 300 j<lcks \vcrc kept there to

the mines. Two hundred fifty thousand dollars was raised

mining company and all the machinery was ordered and hauled to the

1 site although not much construction work \.,ras done. In OctobeT the

11 scared the superintendent forcing him to close the mine and go

California. By that time the company was broke any"ay. 7

One man took over the property on lease although Coberly again did

name the man. Bert Channing., a mining engineer, \\13S hired as super-

and according to Coberly he knew what he was dol ng. Coberly

to work in the completed assay office where he kept bu,y assess-

the ,~orth of are samples. At Christmas time the company decided

dO\vn for the winter; there was five feet of snow on the level nec-

itating the use of snow sleds and 5110\</ shoes. A man and his \vife were

for Channing when he arrived In Aspen. The man had been hired by

OImers to act as the watchman for the winter. Talk did not persuade

to stay in Aspen; they insisted on being taken to the mill. It took

days to reach the mill ·si te on sleds, skl.s and snOl; shoes.. Coberly

not mention the man and his wife again so it is not known :if they·

7Ibid., Pl'. 90-91.



future ore product ion. According to \"!eston 40, 000 tons of are

available could keep the mill running at its 100 tons daily

In 1907 w]lcn W. 11cstOll illspected tllC

146

including what was on the dllmp. With strictly economical

cr-MolltcZIJlna lllines, hi.s lengtlly report was quite favorable j.n

11g died cllJrillg tIle wi.TIter 311d Coberly, sillce he knew wllat

the Inill the rest of the winter. S

had planned for the mine, ~as made sllperintclldent. I-Ie held the

for four years payIng a profit of $125,000 per annum. A con-

tramway were completed.

for five years. During Ills first season as superi.ntendcnt, the

lve estimate for the working costs of the mill per ton were $4.00

freight. Weston \..;as pleased with the surface improvements at the

and praised the fact that the mill and general headquarters for the

peaks. The headquarters at an elevation of 10,500 feet was connected

Weston evidently visited the mines in the summer and like the first

a profit of $10.00 per ton or $400,000 profit could be realized.

and scientific and careful mill treatment, Weston estimated

were in a well-timbered basin or park surrounded and sheltered by

the mines at an elevation of from 11,800 to 12,300 feet by a two

long \<Jagon Toad and the mi 11 \vas connected to the mines by an over-

mining including conveying the are to the mill, $1.50 for milling ..

00 for the wagon haul to the railroad and from $2.35 to $3.00 for rail-

9
to be at least twenty years, working only by tunnel methods.

9Colorado, Bureau of Hines, Report on the Tam O"Shanter-Hontezlillla
Mines, Columbia ~lining District, prtkin County, Colorado, by W. Weston,
(no page number available).

head bucket or a Bleichart tram. Weston estimated the life of the mines



comic records, for the enjoyment of all. Women as \vell as men \vere \veleome
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By 1916 the mines were aban-
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Visitors brought records, especially dance and

short tllnnel driven.

did not corisidcr the altitude to be a deterlt~nt to mining

tram tOl,eTS which was repaired the next summer. The 1'01-

s] ides destroyed the bOf:lrding house, blacksmith shop and

lived in the Ashcroft area for eight years. During that time

Coberly had to deal with the first superintendent's incorrect

tIle old timers ' advice 11~ld beel] 11cedcd tIle mill would ]13ve been

snow slides at the mouth of P:ine Creek. A good safe tram could

and residents alike, .McArthur's saloon hlas popular because of an

on the mill site. A snowslide during the winter of 1907-08 took

10, 1901 until August 11, 1923, four days before his death. With

tram to\Ycrs. Operations here stul:pod. The mi 11 was in the hTong

"ere taken three times each day, at 6: 00 a. m., 12: 00 noon, and

in part due to a failure of human judgment. 10

meeting place fOT visitors and olel timers hlClS Dan 1'-kArthur' 5 \

McArthur was also the mayor and postmaster. His most important

10Coberly, "Ashcroft," pp. 93-94.

p.m. McArthur faithfully performed this service without pay from

average reading of fresh snOl; was eighteen feet a year. Temperature

was running a \'!eather bureau station and he kept meticulous records.

the saloon and residents were always willing to join in the fun. ~lcArthur

that if he wished to see a person in the locality, all he had to do was

ran a well-ordered saloon and never had any trouble. When he thought it

in McArthur's saloon. Groups of picnickers from Aspen always stopped at

was time to close, he did and everyone did as he desired. A visitor knelV
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. tile perSOll cvcntllally appeared"at McArtllur's saloon. II

Coberly also met J~~~k L~~~:y_~ Justice of the Peace, whose friends

cases from

a state Democratic convention he attended. f-Jjs man \\rho had been the

choice 11nti1 Lealty's spcecll was elected. Jim ]~itzpatrick and

Smith Ivere 3]50 residents \<,Ihi1e Coberly \-/[-{5 there. Both of these

worked old mining claims. Fitzpatrick discovered a rich vein of ore

took out are of considerable value before water forced him to quit.

decided to drive a tunnel 1m</ enough to drain the mine sinc.e he lacked

money necessary for pumping equipment. Refusing to take partners in

\"ri th him, he h10rked alone for twenty years, but \vas unab 1e to properly

timber t]le tunnel by l1imself. M1CTI the tunnel caved in, ]18 was very dis-

couraged and died a short time after that. "Gauly" Smith mmed a claim

on Castle Peak which he worked t\'JO months every year. He said nothj ng

about his claim and the trail was too long and steep for anyone to visit

h
. 12
lID.

buildings on one side of the street and five on the other side. A few
.•~''''~~_!

cabins scattered around anei old foundatio}J.", gave evidence that Ashcroft
","~.--' ----_._--"-,-~,"~~

was once a prosperous tm'!n~ Coberly characterized the men in town as good

workers who kept their cabins spotlessly clean and orderly. One corner of

each cabin was used as the "accumulation corner" for government bulletins,

world almanacs, etc. The cabins, although small, made comfortable resi-
------~-_.

and with \\rindmvs which did not open, the cabins defied th'e winter blasts.
~____ -.__--.~-----------~~---~-'c-'-~-

ll}bid., p. 95.

l2 Ibid ., pp. 97-98.
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1 'b 13\',1 len POSSl Ie.

of mining, candles and kerosene. Game \',13S not plentiful, but

cs was gathered once a year; teulDS hired in Aspen hauled the cut

through \vh1 eh a log was ins

Joe S",'yer, an old Limer, related that Jack Leahy

bacon and sOl,belly. Usually a quarter of beef \'las also available.

Ashcroft and the residents' s,,,wed and spl it the "ood during the

the only woman in town, loved sour dOllgh. Prices for the food

George!! Schafer, a former cook :in the Klondike, made light bread,

was llccdcd, the cloor was opened for a SllOl't 1:imc. Wood for the

the rest of the miners used sour dough almost exclusively. Granny

"as although the fish did not keep long. ror meat there "as plenty

for food and $50 for clothes. The most expensive items "ere the ne-

The cost of living in Coberly's estimation was about $200 a year--

flour a dollar and a half for a~~~~~e~pounds, and A12~~~~~offee
<-~-----,--~_..,~"-~---~,-"_.,.".,~._"--,-",.,,._~~,--~"""~,,,,,,
sold for thirteen cents a pound. The coffee pot, the typical three foot
.~"~_.. -"~----,..~-~'-~"'''~

high miner's variety, was not emptied until it was completely full of

coffee grounds. Some used Gun pO\\lder Tea in the same manner as others

used coffee. 14

Clothing "as basic and utilitarian. Long-handled unden,e3':, heavy--
in ",'inter and light in summer, was never seen except through a rip or

tear. Depending on the season, one, t\IfO OT th-ree pairs of overalls reach-
"'-_.........------ ~--

ing to the waist and suppoJ;ted by bright suspenders, weTe "orn. The pant
-"~-,_.,-,----------=-----'

.~,-"'-~-~----,.

13Ibid ., pp. 97, 102-103; Private interview with Stuart Mace, June 8,
1975. --

l4Coberly, "Ashcroft," p. 103.



In the

with wide brims. IS

Coats or jumpers of the

winter as \Vere

16
Coberly attested to the fact that they seldom caught cold.

1 not to get too "arm which would cause them to sweat before leaving

with black sateen shirts favored for dress.

to be replaced every thirty days clue to the sharp rock in the region.

As superintendent of the Tam 0' Shanter-rlontezuma mines, Caber ly be-

material as the overalls \l/e1'e lIsed winter and summer. Canvas coats

ible was taken to avoid catching cold. One method which seemed to

Pneumonia 'vas a constant danger at the altitude and every precaution

of the boots in different- p~tterns. The hobnails··-round-headed

, corrugated nails, sharp-pointed nails or big flat-pointed nails--

socks and overshoes made of Tubber kept the feet warm and dry In

150

sheepskin linings and collars that turned up to the top of the hea

were stuffed into high top boots h1hich reached the top of the calf

leg. For traction, hobnails of di.ffcrCJlt ki,nds were set into tIle

"inter. Blue flannel Army shirts "ere in great dema!)Q for every day
L_--""-_·,,~.<.__~_~,,__ "" _~.._-_.

heved that it was his duty to "atch out for his men, especiallY on pay

ing tobacco and some other :items "hich could be charged to a miner I s ac-

the cabin. The teamsters insisted that they could go a long "ay on one

day. Working every day of the "eek, including Sunday, a miner received

work for the miners was to warm themselves completely in front of a big

fire after donning all the clothing they "ere going to wear. They "ere

heating.

t"o and one-half dollars a day and board. The mines kept chewing and smok-
'~------"'--'---""'--~~--'~~---."""~"'------~-

count. If he considered the mine to be a good. financially sound concern

]SIbid., p. 102.

16Jbid ., Pl" 102-03.



(left to right) Dan McArthur, Pete Larson and George Crawford (Courtesy of State
Historical Society of Colorado)

u,
~



meadm'l on Pearl PaSS so that the man could study t~le habits of

claim down to the lake, he saw many trout eighteen inches long.

In 1906 Coberly also helped the game

first sommer ln Ashcroft, he helped a man select a

an electrician on the ~·'lontezuma, was a Teal fisherman and

pp. 98-100.

'fravel was difficult in tIle winter and lnany tinles a miller

llod the nlillc JIold Ilis mOlItJI1y $75.00 C1ICC:k Ulltil he could lIse

about his men. For a few of them, Coberly held their checks

tlleir bills before releasing tIle rest of tlle money for a liquor

or three checks before going on a spree. No wonder Coberly was

ling spree.1 7

by timber. Years later when Coberly made a survey fTom the Tam

on three sides by majestic, steep mountains: Its fourth side is

llntil spring to draw his' checks. Even in the Sllmmer lIe fllj.gllt hold

of this unnamed man I s study.

without success to lure the fish with fly and hook. He did obtain

mentioned the big fish in Aspen and befoTe long none were left to

but only after getting so mad that he grabbed a pole and tried to

later exhibited in the Denver j\·luseum of Natural History as a conse-

to him was not fishing, but the men enjoyed the feast anyway. Cor_

l7 Ib · d__,_. ,

the well-fed fish as they'swam past him. He missed the fish but the

mountain quail, otllerwise known as the white ·tail~d ptar~j.gan. Once

place \\Ias selected, the man refused Coberly's help; he \vas afraid Cob-

fish department deposit ten cans of trout in Green Lake on Pine Creek.

's presence would prevent a propel' study. Mounted mOlmtain quail

·of the pol,,· stunned them and he was able t'o grab them \;i th his hands.
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tl,ose who wished to fisll. 18

'J'I18 miJ1Cral resource reports of tIle United States Bllreall of MInes for

years 1906 tl1rough 1909 gave- brief reports of tIle mining activj,tics of

Tam 0' Shanter-Montezuma Mining and DeVelopment Company. Plans in 1907

luclcd the bllildi.ng of a water power plant, a conCclltrating mill ~nd an

trallHvay from the mine to the mill,J a distclllce of one 3ild one-eighth

The construction was completed in 1908. The company concentrated

developing the mine in 1909 and made no shipment of ore. In 1916 the

oTado Bureau of Nines reported the content of Montezuma are as t\'lcnty-

ounces silver, thirty per cent lead, fifteen per cent zinc and ten per

iron fOT each of the twenty-five tons produced. The cost of surface

fOT the year was $1,000. A five hundred foot drift built at

cost of $12.00 pel' foot and a one hundred foot CTosscut at $12.00 per

foot were completed that year. 19

No further reports were made to the ColoTado Bureau of Mines until

1906: At that time the owner of the Tam O'ShanteT was listed as the Ash-

CTOft Mining Company, Bill Tagert of Aspen, president and manager. The

lessee of the pToperty was Byron Rogers and Associates whose address was

given as the Midland Savings Building, Denver. Emil Peterson \Vas assis-

tant manager and Blaine Bray was superintendent. The mine was opened by

three tunnels; the main operating tunnel, five feet by seven feet and 1>200

feet long, was blocked by two or three cave ins which baTred its complete

18 1b1· d ., 86 100 01pp. " - .

19U. S., Bureau of Mines, Miner~_Resom:.ces o_f_t!le ~Inited States for
the YeaT 1906 (Washington, D. C.: GoveTnment PTinting Office, 1907), p.
230; MineTal ResouTces, 1907 (I{ashington, D. C.: Government Printing Offic'e;
1908), p. 269; Mineral Resources, 1908 (Washington, D. C.:' Government Print
ing Office, 1909), p. 394; ~Iineral~ources, 1909 (Washington, D. C.: Gov
ernment Pr int ing Office, 191 O)-;-'p. 324; Colorado Bureau of 1,lines, "Report to
the Bureau of Mines for the Year Ending November 30, 1916," (no page nWlIber
available).



100 days for a total of 800 man-hours. After 1960 the mine ';a s no

After 1900 Ashcroft entered a new era in its history. The few resi-
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"Report to the Bureau of Mines," by R. F.
District 3, (no page numbers available).

of Leadville and Aspen. Part time development and e.xplor-

with a small gold and silver content. Equipment in the mill

The report did not specify whether $30.00 was the total value or

for work. The ore ext.racted \'las a sulphide carryIng lead, zinc

I . b' 1 . f' d·' . I I . II . 20ocomotlve 01. er In .-a:tr con Ition rcn131nec at tIC illl sIte.

to the inspector's report the Borealis Mining Company was the last

• secretary. Production for the year was sixty tons at a value of

• jigs and Wilfley tables. Re~n.nts of the hydro-electric plant

21worked.

one time included a crushe'y, two sets of l~olls, one ball mill in
\lp~l.--ocj.2~:/ {f-::OLINI (~{....<.'.,,_k"'.)~
pebbles ~ere used for grillding, COlle tanks, trammel

work for silver, lead, zinc and (:opper \~as ca-rried by four men. Ac-

20 .. f I'Colorado Bureau 0 ~lnes,

State Mine Inspector for

of the mine until late 1958, although not on a production scale;

In 1960 the owner of the r,:ontczuma h'<-JS given as ivlontczuma Indust:ries

continued to mine always hopiJ:!Lthat the elusive rich min"EiLLJ;1j,s
~ . ~-~_.- "._._"',__m'"'m_"'""__'

According to the Colorado Business Directory, Ashcroft's summer

in 1960. The operator's report listed the OImers as Randell Sharpe.

who struggled to maintain the tm'ln \'lere not aHare of this new era;

ident and treasurer~ Elmer Paustian, vice-president and manager and Torn

one

value per ton. Operation of the mine '''15 carried out by three men work-

mlne last operated on a production scale in 1915. No buildings were

21Colorado. Bureau of Mines, "Inspection Report to the Bureau of Mines.
y 5.1960." by'John Doyle, State Mining Inspector District 3; "Operator's

Report for 1960." filed for record on January 4, 1961. (no page num
bers available).
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In 1916 when Len Shoemaker first

Nilliam Lipps, Sh'ceneYJ Dan McArthur and Jack

slO\\lly declined from one hundred residents in 1900 through 1906

[\1wnever Baby Doe came to tDlm a 24-hour hal iday was declared

AspeIl as a forest ranger M J1l.J1e men i.ved in Ashcroft. Peter
~----'\

residents in 1907 through 1913.

Baby Doe had four servants and 3 stable of horses which enhanced

consequently, Tabor built a second one. The first house was built

stay in when she visited Ashcroft; she was not happy with the fiJ'st

visited Ashcroft although those days were still remembered with

were the names t]1at ]1e rCincmbered. All of tllCSC mel) werc still rnin-

but with little success. 22

Gone were the days of jubilant celebriltion when Horace and Baby Doe

all the drinks on Tabor. Tabor reportedly built two houses for Baby

22Shoemaker, Roaring Fork Valley, p. 150.

a hill side and did not provide a suitable vie" of the Castle Creek

edly spent one winter in Ashcroft "hen "outside" was a little "arm for him.

The old timers who related the story considered James a "poli.shed gentlemen,

the Second location although she actually spent very little time in Ash-

Jesse James' cousin, the sister of Bob Ford, married the proprietor of

days "hen Jesse James supposedly v is i ted Ashcroft. It ",as rumored that

Ashcroft f S best hotel. James, known as Mr. I-Ioward or Mr. Sears, report-

croft. Th~HQ~gtL~~,:,~~~_ow"ithgs$1,80Q_.&old-leaf "all panels from

Tiffany'.,;. which adorned the diD_i.I1g~IQ."-ll1 "as located in a meado." near the
~_.."--~---- - .......--------._.,,"-_.~~--"-~~."-_._-"~_._----- --

mouth of Pine Creek on the west side of Castle Creek. Gone also were the



Three ranchers

The ranchers usually combined their

and occasionally hired one man to "atch the cattle. An unofficial

24Coberly, "Ashcroft," p. 101; Private intervie\V with Stuart Mace,
8, 1975.

it was a long distance to water.

imate of the number of cattle run in the valley each season lVas 4,000
<-,~

Valley "as a good grazing ·ground. The portion of the valley bet"een

logg and Ashcroft lVas especiallY suited for grazing since it contained ~
iant grO\Hh of Ilollntain grass or bunch grass. r:very year ranchers ~ ({

catt] e up to Kd 10gg and let them drift for the .'"'lIlwr. The cattle q ~
not drift too far up the hill sides because there lVas veI'y little grass ~~

11-

ZIng occurred. The native cover of the valley, bunch grass, survived

Due to the excessive number of cattle in the valley each season, over-
~

24
valley.

the sheep in the designated areas and did not disturb the cattle in

By 1900 ranchers in the Roaring Fork Valley discovered that the Castle
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nifty dresser, alld a good poker

Times, July 23, 1936, p. 2; Louisa Ward Arps, "Digging For
c-.:.J'O-'''':-c_~,-,-

and Timberline, July, 1946, p. 107. I have been unable
t'h"'e"'s'--e'--sc-tories through primary sources. The information given
on stories related by the old timers and must be considered as
Ashcroft I s best hotel \Vas said to be the Pentland, but this can

not be verified.

the designated areas as stated in the Taylor grazing permit, but he did not.

cattle only in the dralVs and upper meadolVs and not In the valley itself.

only in piles of rock. In the late 1940' s IVhen Stuart Mace begal,---~lis "~':,-

"ColVboy Bill" allolVed the cattle to graze any\Vhere including the va] ley

One herder, knolVn only as "ColVboy Bill," lVas hired to keep the cattle in

s.ldence at Ashcroft 500 head of cattle roamed the va] 1

made an agreement lVith the White River National Forest officials to graze

arrangement between the t:attlemcn and sheepmen worked well as the sheepmen
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'I'he valley \~as agnin private property 311d llcil:hcr the oWller, 'r11eo-

flTed lt Ryan nor his caretaker, Stuart Macc, wanted the cattle In

"Cowboy Bill Jl insistep that as long as the valley \vas not

was not obligated to keep the cattle out of the valley. lbe

\VaS not fenced because Superintendent teighou of the Whjte River

requested that the valley be left open. Leighou felt that fences

the beauty of the valley. The disagreement led to a "face off"

Stuart l'-lace and "Cmvboy Bill. 1I "Cowboy Bill" acquiesced to Mace's

and kept the cattle in the draws and upper meadOl;s. "lace continued

pressure on the Forest Service to control the cattle especially

"CO\.;boy Bill" \vas no longer capable of herding. The ranchers al-

the cattle to roam freely and did not hire another herder. TIle For-

reduced the number of cattle allowed by permit, but did not

the agreement to keep the cattle out of the valley. As long as

valley floor was not fenced and the cattle were not herded, restor-

of the ground cover \vas not possible. A legal stock fence was erec-

in 1969 to protect the land. lbe same season the three ranchers sold

Taylor Act grazing permit to Edgar Stern. Stern ran cattle in the

for two seasons. Stern did not want to hire a herder and since the

grazing area was fenced, he relinquished the grazing permit. The

25

Although the post office \Vas officially discontinued on November 3D,

, Ashcroft \<las not without residents4 Two residents who remained 1n

deaths \Vere For many

these men were the sole inhabitants of Ashcroft. After McArthur

permanently closed his saloon, his cabin was still a favorite stopping
........_-----------------

25private interview with Stuart Mace, June 29, 1975.
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reading. He had a tremendolls facility of reten-

In ]921 Len Shoemaker rented McArthur's cabin and

and one of the most highly educated men in the
.-,---~~-

and whistling through his teeth, McArthur arranged for a

horn gramophone (0" ]896) helped him pass the time "Ihen visi-

Leahy \;,a5 never bested in an argument. His mind \Vas an archive

I;],th the driver of a Hodel T to be waiting in Ashcroft at 5:00

, upon their return, but he had no intention of putting them up

reached Ashcroft. They enjoyed strong black tea, courtesy of Dan

c1's, a conveni once \·;l1ich many appreci;Jtcd. His shaggy dog and a

for trnnsicnt travelers. He }lad a secolld cabin wJlich lIe rented to

and recaU. Leahy \Vas the poet 13U1'eat~ of A3llu:-oLt. His poems were
..-------"'--

Jack Leahy, one of the first as well as one of the last residents of
--------

for the return to Aspen. The Model T was not there h'hen ~-iyatt and

many stories of the early days. 'kArthur played about 200 cyl ind-

records from his collect ion of 1,000 that evening. The Ashcroft area

the top, returned with Edmund Rogers in 1922 and succeeded in sign-

was to climb Castle Peak. One member) William L. Myatt, ivho did not

popular place for Colorado Mountain Club outings. In 1917 the Club's

were not present.

the night. Instead ,lcArthur cranked and cranked his wall phone until

the Colorado Hountain Club register on the summit of the peak. Myatt

operator finally answered. The connection was poor., but after much

Lizzie to pick up "the fool mountain climbers whom he hoped never to

again. ,,26

26Shoemaker, Roaring Fork Valley, p. 150; WilHam 1.. Hyatt, "Castle
The Sky," Trail· and TimberHne, July, 1958, pp. 94-95.

ncrott, was a human paradox. He was a true pioneer of the Old
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iptive of the bygone era and of the 'Jre3 ] n \'Ihich he lived. Fel' of

passing. T\vO he \vl'ote which have been retained cl1~e

PnTlorama Trail" and "How We Built a ChUTCh at AshcToft. 1127 Jack Leahy

that the trail which begins at the end of Pine Creek above Ashcroft

continues up the creek to Catlledral Lake and Cathedral Peak up to, and

Electric Pass and on dO\vJ1 to Conundrw:1 Hot Springs in Conundrum Gulch

ignated by the Forest Service as the Panorama Trail. One of his

poems \vas entitled liThe Prospector. II

When our grub pile's slim and scanty
Not a dollar in the shanty,

and our threadbare garments letting in dayl ight;
The pay-streak still eluding,
and barren dykes intruding,

and we are chased by harsh collectors day and night;
l%en OUr efforts lose their footing,
Our pard's insults sure cutting

and misfortune' 5 cruel j eeTS and Slle3rs are keen;
From OUT Ashcroft habitation
We behOld bleak desolation

\\71cn sear Autumn I 5 gold I s transformed to silver sheen.

helped earn a living by writing letters for the miners. For extra

he wrote the letters in verse.
28

In conjunction with Phil Harrington and Thomas .Walsh, Leahy staked

COILlI'Ibia lode in 1880 and led the movement to organize the Columbia

District. Leahy established a homestead north of town. AI though

referred to his 110mestead as a rallch he had no animals and 11e did not

work the soil. The land is patented and is now OImed by Ted Ryan, a fel low

Irishman. Leahy's l'ound log cabin with squared corners is still standing

and is to be restored at a future date. It is believed that the cabin was

27These two poems are in the appendix.

28Aspen Times, April 27, 1939, p. 2; Poem courtesy of the Aspen His
tOrical Society.
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J)rior to 1883 tIle millers' cabins 11ad sod roofs; wIlen a cabin

converted to boards the rafters of

These rafters are not present in Leahy's cabin.

to shore up the mining shafts, but the United States government

draws on Ashcroft Mountain intending to burn only enough timber for

by the miners discovered that it was legal to cut burned timber to

purposes. The fire got away from the miners and burned clear over

is double boarded. In 1883 Joe S.wyer and his brotJ'er established a

and down to the rock of Star Peak. Pitch timber is still in evidence

29
the burn due to the high elevat ion of the area.

\vas

in the mi neS. Consequently a group of miners set fire to one of the

mill.

not allOl' miners to cut timber for that purpose. A shister 18\'Yer

back side of Ashcroft Mountain to the great bOld, then up over Taylor

It after 188:~ for tl','O YC;lS:JIlS. The logs show evidence of burn (lnd the

Leahy's cabin was well built, but probably not by him. Leahy W8S a

poet, not a carpenter. There are no windows on the cabin front which faces

south due to the valley drafts. An overlay of battens was placed on the
____o--~·~"~"'~

.logs to protect the chinking and insure waTmth. Inside, the walls were

"papered" with linen, actually~d~, and then calcimined. Cal-
~ .

cimine is a white or tinted 1iquid c:ontain}_n~~_!-nc oxide, \\later, glue~nd~

COloring matter. To have calcimined linen adorning the walls of a cabin

or business establishment .\~as_.".()_nsidered the ultimate of high .society. 30

After the tOlm's demise, Leahy lived in Ashcroft during the summer

months. He did not wish to give up his cabin since he considered the

Castle Creek Valley his valley and his view, but he no 10ngeT made a liv-

29private inteTview with Stuart Mace, June 8, 1975.

30Ibid.



Ashcroft, 1942. Jack Leahy's cabin in the foreground. (Courtesy of Ted Ryan
and the Ashcroft Detachment)

.....
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after the to\vn I 5 demise~ He did not succeed 111 his can~
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Leahy firmly bel ieved in the

Leahy's keen sense of retention and recall was highly re-

picnic by himself, but that it was more fun to pIcnIC \\'ith

to the titles of mining claims.

before the full recreational potential of Ashcroft was realized.

recreational possibilities of the Ashcroft country. Three years

county judge or for state representative; each time he lost by

Lawyers sought information from him to clear up legal matters

\"r3S Justice of the Peace in Ashcroft and cons:i.dered himself the

was a1\\13Y5 vitally interested in community affairs. For many

h Od f h" 31\vas lYe to care -or 1Jn~

assumed respons

than play the game. One of the SuI 1ivan 1l1'others became a doctor

road, Leahy heard them. Vn,en the picnickers reached Ashcroft, they

Leahy "as extremely proud and refused charity, but many Aspenites

year olel pioneer who never lost faith in Ashcroft's potential wealth

LeallY'S death, plans for an alpine ski resort came into being, but

the valley, Since the people of !\spen knc" that Leahy '''IS starving,

ed in Santa Cruz, California. One summer four years before Leahy's

the game as their form of aid to him. The Sullivan family of Aspen

Leahy walking along the rO<.ld \vlth a blO\vll up paper bag in his hand,

helpings for Leahy, As the ,~agons loaded "ith picnickers came up the

, the doctor found Leahy suffering from malnutrition and old age, Dr.

played a game. Picnickers from Aspen always included at least tllree

n~l"en~ively on his way to have a picnic. Leahy always said he \',1(15 just go-



Ie to

January/February,
in Aspen, July 23,

If comparable ski slopes

32

In ]935 HvuJ1 skied in Europe where.- ------

164

and wondered

Theodore S. '~ITed" Ryan \1[85 introduced to skiing in the- ----~-~---~~---

"Ashcroft Reborn," Colorful Colo1~ado,

26R; Ted Ryan, private interview held

of the victorious U. S. bobsled team in the l\linter

's wealth lay llot in its nlincral, but ,'ather in i.ts snow, scen-

could not be found in the United States.

I_aUrCJltians 11cld Ills interest.

at Gannisch

At that time cross-country touring on the Maple Leaf Trail in the

<:ltmosphere.

Glenwood Sprj.ngs 011

returned to Pasadena California where lIe was introduced to T. J.

found, they 811 vO\'ied to pitch in and create an American St. l·loritz.
---~~~~

32Aspen Times, April 27, 1939, p. 2.

in pictures of the al~ea \\Ihe1'e the mine \',las located. The mountain area pic-

ested in the silver TIline that Flynn was trying to sell, lJut was interested

33 Lois Barr ,
1973, Pl'. 23R and
1975.

a die-hard promoter of tIle Aspen-Ashcroft area. Fiske was not i.ntcr-

took dOlm the telephone lines and allowed the men to take off for Califor·

Fiske and three companions, Paddy Green, Jack Heat.on...ancJ ...8QlJ.'ll:Li'\..
~._--------_. ~'"~.~-~"."~--~.-.~"--~~""~~-_.,----'-~~._.,.~'""_ ...,-~-_._-,.

the top of HI. !']ayden as well as Aspen Hountain. The Glenwood golf course

1932. Fiske, Ryan and a dozen others attended the 1936 Winter
f'+-~'-- ..------~ ..--~-----~.-~--- ....-..---...-.--... - ..

nia; Fiske called Ryan in New York and the first ski corporation in Colo·
L_- __~_.="~_~-~"~~""

days, they saw the open meadows of Little Annie Basin on Richmond Hill and

tured seemed to be just what Fiske, Ryan and the others were looking for.

Fiske decided to give the country a closer 100k. 33

R()\".~fl., hedge-~d_jn..<1 single-engine plane to Glenwood ~]?."_ landing

at the golf course. Exploring in the Aspen and Ashcroft area for three
.'-~- -~~



Roch worked for the

Gunther Langes ~ sp_ent six months studying sno\\l depth_s ~ 5nO\'-'

kitchen. The accomodations \<}e1'e available for serious skiers hihom

window looked up-valley to Ashcroft Mountain. Behind the lodge,

people in the form of eight double-de~kcr beds in two rooms and

35

Kauffman and the artist for the cheerful Bavarian figures under the

to properly evaluate the proposed ski venture. Roch and his

government in the Avalanche Detection and Control Bureau 'lad had the

The corporation paid Roch $125 per month for his expert advice.

as Snowmass, Hunter I s Creek and Aj ax Mountain. Roch reported that

165

Lake Ranch off the Indepen,rcn,ce Pass road near Difficult Creek and

and Ranch at the junction of 'Castle and Conundrum Creeks. 34

of the main building was Disney studio artist Jimmie Broc1rero. A

In October, 1936." th'cnty men hiCl'e employed to bui ld the Highland lodge,
~.----~ ~--._._--_.~._---_._. . -.

acquired options on two properties flanking Aspen Mountain, the Ta-

34Ibid.

sheltered four horses and a sleigh and provided accomodations for

h'c15 formed. The corpor;Jtion, knoi.vn as the ]{ighl;lnd·~Bavarian Corpora-
~-~-

ity, vertical drops, accessibility, and other pertinent characteris-

corporation could enlist in developing a ski area. The architect was

men scouted the entire Aspen-Ashcroft area including the areas nOl'

resident manager L J. Flynn and the mounta in experts imported from

t the climatic and snow

ing forty feet 5°"""+" feet, wh-jeh contained accomoclations foryJ.i2:.-.:.............:::---.:...---'---:.........-' .~----

35Aspen Times, November 26, 1936, p. 1; Barr, "Ashcroft Reborn," p.
28R; Private interview with Ted Ryan, July 23, 1975.
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resi-acement of the
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36
en.

Roch also recommended that a Zermatt-tyne hotel be built on
• .."' ~"._.,,~~_."_,,_6_~..". ~~'''~""_~__._~.~''''''_~"~__" '_r ","~';;"

the

Basin) the Pearl Pass area, [ooper f,·lountain, and the region pnst Tay-

and the too costly

such an area. The complex envisioned included Hount Hayden, the Cath-

if the corporation \~anted a ski area tllat was supeiior to allY area in

runs on ASpeJl MOLllltal.n COllld be slljJcrior to OilY I,ll tIle IJllited States,

zerland the mountains surrounding the town site of Ashcroft would p:ro-

Peak to Italjun Hill OT Gr-een }.1ounta-in~ The conditions \\le1'8 perfect

ski area.

ft and ~,Iollnt

It took time for the corporation to acquir~ the Ashcroft vall~y. Dur-

depressed conditioll-, but in Ashcroft the corporation cO~~_~~_E!~~_!~ ~_ com-
'-~,--,---------------'-~-'--

'111e corporation preferred the Ashcroft valley to Aspen. Aspen was 1n

construction 0.£ ~_.coJllplete Alpine village WCl_S not possible in Aspen; U

land-Bavarian Lodge and the Little Annie Basin on Ril'hmond Hill.. W. C.

Alpine village if the land \\'as acquired from its many absentee Oh'rlCrs.
,-----~----,

a ski complex since the snow was dry and in places a gross vertical

of 5,100 feet was possible. The proposed clrop dwarfed any present-

36Bar-r , "AshcToft Heborn III p. 28R; Commentary with Ted Ryan, interview
for radio station KSNO, Barch 19, 1975; Private interview with Ted Ryan,
JUly 23, 1975.

ing the interim the corporation centeTed their activity around the !ligh-

37Barr, "Ashcroft Reborn," p. 28R; Private interview with Ted Ryan,
July 23, 1975.

corpora.tion did not want to build an adequate ski area; they wanted to

build a superior one. 37

displacing the residents of Aspen would also cause resentment. Besides the

"Bill" Tagert, one of the early day mail carriers in Ashcroft, ran the
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ski lift, a sleigh pulled by fOUT h01'5C::5, up to the LittJe i\nnie

each skier paid fifty cents, possibly tIle most inexpcllsive lift any

has enjoyed before or since. Upon reaching the mine, the skier had

He could climb the slopes of Little Annie Basin and ski back

or he could attach climbing skins made fl'om seal skins to his

to the top of Richmond Hill and wind his way tllTough Tourte-

I t \ I . . . '1 38cown '0 fspen over 13lrpln wagon tral s.

December, 1936, the Highland-BavaTian Winter Sports Club was of-

dedicated. Sixteen guests "ere accommodated at the $10,000 lodge
. ---~--~.~~---~-~--, ..,

a.! $7.:.90 a d.eY..,__Andre Roch and Gunther Langes of-
~----

lessons at $3,00 for a private lesson and fifty cents for a

if there were six or more in the class. Roeh also taught a

maker to make ski boots, On Feboruary 27, 1937, the first an-

Sports Carnival was held at the lodge under the direction of

Fork Winter Sports Club. Conditions "ere ideal with five to

of new snow~ Two hundred men, women and children enjoyed the

The adults used caution and controlled their speed, but the

"just let 'er fly" and did bettel' thiin the adults. A carnival

in the evening to a\;ard prizes to the participants. Andre

presentations and Gunther Langes entertained the 125 couples

. h J ' 1 d' d ' 39Wit 115 me 0 lOUS aeeor Ion.

of the corporation such as Fiske, Ryan and Rowan, traveled

trying to interest "ealthy individuals and bllsinesses in in-

the Highland-Bavarian development. Ryan ran the eastern head-

~~~~~~~~~December17,1936, p. 1 and March 4,1937, p. 1;lft (Denver), December 12, 1936, p. 8; Glenwood Post,
p. 1.
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He joined the Royal

session of district court and the

l71

On February 26, 1940 Ashcroft was officially de-

of tllC cOl~porntion In New Y{)yk w]lile I~owan Ton tIle westerl] llcad-

In Califo)'nia where ~Ill tllC records for the corpol'ation were

the railroad into Aspen and to build hotels for ski enthusiasts.

Potential investors included railroad men who might be enticed to

ski team that was the lIni ted States

In 1939 Billy Fl::ke lVas called to Great Britain.

pursued who could test the skiing. The Dartmouth ski team 'md a

tested the ski In !:p::-i 1, -:~~J:!e Pitkin County Commission<crs

lIed all ti,e delinquent taxes on the town site of Ashcroft so that

only Were wealtlly investors pursued] but also acknowledged skiers

es F. Garlington, a representat ive of the Highl and- Bavarian Corpor-
,._--~~ . -------_.~.~,~--:,-~-_._-.-~--~--~-,,~

could receive a free and clear title to the land. The townsite be-

dral, London. Fiske's death placed a dampeT on the plans of the Highland-

, 1938, the State Treasurer Homer F. Bedford approved the action of the

the property of the county in 1891 when the placer claim failed. In

died. Fiske, the first American killed in action with the RAF in World

War II, was honored with a plaque to his memory placed in St. Paul 's Cathe.-

tie of Britain, Fiske was mortally wounded over the English Channel but

40Private interview with Ted Ryan, July 23, 1975; Rocky Mountain News
(Denver), May 8, 1938, p. 5; Denver Daily Record Stockman, May 11, 1938, p.
3; Colorado Springs Gazette and Telegraph, May 8, 1938, p. 2; Aspen Times,
February 29, 1940, p. 2; Carbonate Weekly Chronicl e, March 11, 1940, p. 2.

townsite was turned over to the Highland-Bavarian Corporati.~J.'.:40
'-----

clared to be abandoned

county commissioners.

Air Force Defense of London Squadron 601 while still a student at Cambridge,.-
and was needed to help defend the island against Hitl~. During the Bat-

managed to land his Spitfire at an airfield south of Londo!:. be!:or':..~.'..e

----_._---
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(left to right) T. J. Flynn, Bill Tagert and the coach
of the Dartmouth ski team (Courtesy of Ted Ryan)
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Individual families_._-------------

Only those IVho lVished to set-
~.-~~-~._-~--_."~_."~---~-~--

was to be

to take care of the COllsta/ltly growing volume of

1940, T. J. Flynn, manager of the Iljghland-Gavarian lodge,

help to build homes and each wou

mOllntain Toad from Aspen to Asllcroft. DIlce tIle area was

that the scenery and recreatiollal possibilities of the Flk

gentle, the summit ,,"'as Tound, and the sides were unobstructed

expert or the n]lwteur. The terrain of the old ghost t.mvn of

the benefits of the area and disclosed the corporation's plans.

water and water power \vcre also in ablJnd::mce. The old town site

preserved. To reach the area, people \I!cre advised to take the

were ullsurpassed by evel1 the Eu]~opean Alps. 1118 slopes of Mount

economic rehabilitation for the peopl estill livinp, in Ashcroft.

or timber. The area hlas definitely ski or mountain climbing coun~

to the region, not dra\V \veal th <'1\Vay from it.

IVhich had remained idle for half a century and to provide the

idity and permanence, the corporation wanted people \dlO would con-
____""~.~_~.• ..__~••• ~__..:...... c__• __

Iive in Ashcroft

, the center of the ski complex, lVas especially adaptable for mo-

n Corporation which he headed, but the plnns "lere_ not stopped com

41

distance of the tramway was to be 4,000 feet, its linear distance,

developed, a passenger tramIVay from Ashcroft to the summit of Hayden

and one-half miles. The purpose of th~ plan was to capitalize on

provide the last link to the s·eventeen pToposed ski runs. The a1-

Barr, "Ashcroft Reborn," p. 39R; Private interview with Ted Ryan,
23, 1975.



tile cost for the trom at a million and a half dollars and the

ion, looked on the IH'oject ~vith enthusiasm. The steel was made

able to the corporation but al though the United States l;as not yet

For tl1050 WIlD Dilly visi-

American Steel and Wire

a cow

174

to the beginning of tile

raise a few CllickcllS ond k

area, a vari.ety of hotels and inns ,,"'culd be provided for every kind

ee its development. The Commission, made lip of Friends of the cor-

Roell's recommendation for a traIn l)et\~eell AS]lcroft and Mount Hayden

summer of 1941, Ted Ryan and the architect, Elder Husted, debated

effort. Architectural planning for the Alpine village continued. In

built. To use precious steel to build the railroad did not help the

42pocketbook.

\vaT the cOl'poration decided that the recreation"I1 railroad was not to

isl<:Jture created the Mount Hayden TT':ll1Hvay Commission to
:.:.:.::-~_:__'-'~-'-.,,'_c-~:-c--=-~~_:~~~_.:~_~_

type of architectural style to use in the village. TI,e lodge was
.....-----......_ ..-.---_ --_._ ..~-_. - -~ -~-----

in the Bavari'JI1 style but that style was not as popular as it once
~-- ~ - _._-~._-- --~-~_._--_ .._-~-,----,--,,--,---~--~--,----------- ~~

ure of the Ashcroft area. The style not only pl'eserved the past, but

log building effect was to be unique, a rarity in itself. The archi-

decision had yet to be finalized when Pearl Harbor "as attacked

dIe Japanese and all plans for the skiing complex were put aside.
43

Ryan immediately tried to join the service, but due to a cr.us.heclL<?g

joined the Office of
(II s /5

Strategic Services, a forerunner of the Central In-
._------------_._""------~

42Aspen Times, April 25, 1940, p. 1.

43p . . . . h T d R J 1 23 1975rIvate InterVIew WIt e yan, u y ., .



for the du:ration. He knew. that r--linot i1Mi1inierl Dole '\vas organizing

Voluilteer unit cO!1sisted of twenty-five skier-mountaineers, t\\'cnty- fi ve

1011 1 S lO~ld for a dol-

175

If elite ski troops from allover the United States

of the Ashcroft Detachment were: First Lieutenant Robert Mc

publicized after the war.

the valley and found it satisfactory, the Aspen-Ashcroft area h10uld
~4

also offered "'the U.S. Army u~;e of tJte

ski -troops and felt that the Ashcroft valley provided a good ~)lace

the training.

Ranier area for training before Ryan offered the Ashcroft valley.

I~fantry, Mountain Regiment arrived in Ashcroft i~. _~_~~~~~~_~__,19:!:_3., from
-~._----,-,~,---"._"------'"'-----------~'_.,-----"-"'~"'----"-"-'''---'-'-~

r Battalion headquarters at Fort Lewis,- Washington. They used the

The ,I-\shcroft Test Detachment from the First Battalion ReinforcGd,
-~-,,---"--~.,-,,---,_._,~---_.

---~--=-'--,---- ---------"-------_.--'"

Second Lieutenant .John COl1arn, animals. The enlisted personnel of the all-

Mahon) administrative; F iTst Lieutenant Ralph Lafferty, field operations;

mule skinners and ten service personnel. The men spent their training

time hiking the valley, climbing.' the -moUlltains, rappelling off the moun-

tains and building bridges. Three of the bridges they built were a tepee

bridge over Castle Creek at the beaver ponds, a bridge over ~Iaroon Creek

for jeeps and a foot bridge near Aspen. The Detachment also took time for

public Telations; they held a~ open house and demonstTation for the 1'8-

liS
sidents of Aspen ..

In November, 1942, the ski troops left the~A$h.G-"oJ·t-·\la.lh'.Y__i3,1J.(Lb_e-
~-----

came the first field the cadre of the Tenth Mountain Division, at

Camp Hale. The division trained at Camp Hale for the duration of the "mr .
....c_.__~

44
Ibid.

"-5. Ralph R. Lafferty, personal letter to Ted Ryan, June 13, 1972.



Camp of the Ashcroft Test Detachment (Courtesy of Ted Ryan and the Ashcroft
Detachment)

~
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Ski troops in formation, Camp Hale (Courtesy Ted Ryan and the Ashcroft Detach
ment)

~
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ion of the German armies in Italy J the Tenth ~,-Iountain Division.,

needed 5U.PPJ. ies \'Jere aJ'mQst nl\'lays late in arriViTlg. A COlTI-

Hale.

Ryan Has un.able to join because of his 4-F classification,

problem might have been overcome if it had been the only pro-

t.6
\',1as successful. '

of time. The tra:irling that th.e t:tOOps received at Ashcrof-:: ~-teld

for rest and

but the t:ransportation problem \IaS too gTeat to overcome in a short

in good steeld both at Camp Hale and later in Italy. While Ted Ryan

other members of the DSS worked twenty-four hours a day to force the

The railroad into Aspen was in a state of disl'cpair a-:1d '\'las very

training r.:Cll1lp at A:.;hci.'oft '",as u"ilsatisfactory for -L'.\'O very vital rea-

scaling the Italian hills PUtti!lg to use the training they received

A1though the Ashcroft Detac1~mei1t was only in the valley for three,.. ---- --'-----_. -----------

vain. Ryan thought of the division as his an.d was pleased t.hat "his"

Ashcroft and Camp Hale. Ryan's offer of the Ashcroft valley ',Ilas not

111e Hotel Jerome was their base of operations as they skied the Rocl1 run

on Ajax MouTItain. Tl:ree of the ski troopers, Friedl Pfeifer, Johnny Litch-

field and Percy Rideout, did not forget Aspen after the war. Again Ryan's

offer of t!:e Ashcroft valley was not in vain.

46private interview with Ted Ryan, July 23 J 1975.

47 Ibid .



CHAPTER IX

A NEW 8EGINNTNG

Ashcroft's potclltial as a Inajor ski area that rivaled and Sllypassed

ski areas of the Swiss Alps was not immediately developed after the

Ryan returned to Sharon Connecticut at the end of World War II and

time to adjust to family life again. Although Ryan did not hurry

to As pen, others did. l'!~_P.,,-ej)::ke, a wealthy Chicago industrialist

loved all things Victo-ril'l1l, purchased an old VictoTian house at Jaw.-._--------------------.....•-------~----- -~----""'._----~-

for his wife in 1946. He knew what Fiske had planned for the Ashcroft

since his wife skied at the Highland-Bavarian lodge in 1938 and since

worked with Fiske in the smue New York office. Friedl

Johnny Litchfield and Percy Rideout, former ski troopers \'Iho skied

run on Ajax ~1ountain du-ring the \\la1', also returned to Aspen hoping

lish a major ski area on Aspen Mountain. The four men joined to-

formed the Aspen Company and Aspen Ski Corporation. Paepcke

to restore Victorian Aspen, if that "ere possible. The development

ski area on Aspen Mountain "as the responsibility of Pfeifer, Litch-

d and Rid eout . 1

In 1947, when Ryan returned to Aspen, the establishment of a major
.~~-c--- .---_ ..----~----.-.-.-.--- ..-.---..--...- ...-~

area on Aspen Mountain "as well advanced. Ryan, his wife and three

spent the entire winter of 1947 "dug in" iJt the Highland-Bavarian

During that winter Ryan decided that there was not room for

Iprivate interview with Ted Ryan,· July 23, 1975.
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icut and sJlelved the plans for
._~-~--'---.~._---'---,.,----,.-.._--_._-----_.-

his wj.fe decided to retllrn to

ies for his three children 'v81'8 better 1.11 the East than in Aspen so Ry~

skiing development in I\shcroft until a later date. Paepcke persuaded

to be conIc a lllclnber of the Aspen Ski Corporation. Ryan j()ined the

as a small stockholder and handled pub.lic relations for the

thoughout the NeW England area.
2

Ryan knew that the Asllcroft valley and the Highland-Bavarian lodge
-~............... -,----,,-_...------~- ------~,,-,,~''''-,~---,.~-

cd from umvanted intTudeTs. He tUTned down many people

,-:anted to build garish commercial establishments in Ashcroft and looked--
• but not destroy its

Through mutual friends, Ryan found the type of man he was looking

, an ecology-minded botany professor from the University of Colorado.
~- --,----------~ ----~---~-----~-"-,-

association between Ryan and Stt18rt Mace, begun dllying t118 winter of

continues to this day. Mace and his family lived in the guide's

at the Highland-Bavarian lodge fOT one year. In the spring of

Mace asked for an acre of lan.d.--1Lt Ashcroft where he could build a
~-------------~-~----- - ---~-------

'lace fiTst came to the Ashcraft valley in July, 1937, "hen he and t"o

others climbed Cathedral Peak. ·:fhey used one of the remaining buildings

tanding that he pay a nomina L~T~"nt. The rent has not been collected

e and train his Huskies. Ryan gave him a long~term lease with the
~ ~~ -'---:---.----

e Ryan values Mace as a friend and as an ecology-minded individual
.--.~-_._._-~~-----~_..__._._---~._-"------ ------_....._-----.----'~---"- .._---_._---..~._,_ ..-------_..--------_.

\Vho has protec.ted the valley. 3
L ~._" ..-----.---------

in Ashcroft as a \-lay station and kne\v there were a few old men in the tmvn,

but had no~ contact "ith them. Forty-five buildings' "ere still in existence

2 Ibid .

3Ibid .



the

It was near a ski 1'8-

Three men of Ashcroft's mining

1r I

Ie of

As the buildings decayed and collapsed the logs were haLll"d
,...----'_.-_.._..""--~-_._---_._--'-- -~-- -- ~ - ~- ~ ~

in 1947 all of tIle movable objects were gone as were many of

alld (ltller olJjects were in some of tIle other buildings. When

the old post office. The 1ll3il slots '.·iere sti II fi I led "ith ma:il.

firewood by the

1947 Mace and his wife arrived in Aspen in an 01d Army surplus jeep

the Castle Creek Valley that it waS perfect.

Aspen did not appea 1 to r'lace for h is purpose, but he knew as soon as

but not in one and it was rich in beauty and in history. ~lace ex-

fOl~ an area tv-here they could live and raise <:lnd train sled dogs.

sti 11 had fourteen s1 ed clogs left from his rescue work

Joe Sawyer, "Whispering Swede,1I and Henry FiTzpatrick continued to

in Ashcroft during the SUllliller months. 4

knew that the backyard of his Boulder home \;3S not a sui table place for

to dratv his 'living from Aspen's visitoTs which had been non-existent

years~ With an ever-grO\'Jing family, ~,lace had to do a little of

just to survive. The first winter he took his dogs to Aspen

hoping to find visitors who wanted a dog sled ride around the peri-

of Aspen. On the days he had no business, he explored the Castle

Valley. 5

The acre of land Mace received from Ryan waS the site of Pete La:t"son' s
--~_. -~----~-----_._.,---- --~

elusive mule skinners' hotel and mule barn.

act, but unsafe. In June, 1948, i·lace began his house using a wheel bar----------
a pick and shovel and a keTosene driven one-quarter yard cement mixeT.

4StuaTt Mace, private interview held at Ashcroft, Colorado, June 29,
1975.
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Stuart Mace and Husky, Main Street of Ashcroft, 1940's
(Courtesy of Aspen Historical Society)



that his house was set to the land and faced south to the sun. For

years a diesel light plant provided el ectrici ty. By September,

also known as Copper Hountain. He observed the way the old cabins

Lacking money to buy new buildingsite in a old pO\\!cr wagon.

ioad unwasllcd S31lJ from. tIle SOlld pits Ivest' ()f Aspen, llauling j.t to

six logs of lodge pol e pine from a miner who "las benk l'Upt. 'rhe old

ies, Mace looked fOT used materials which he recycled. ,He obtained

When the double plated sealed glass thermopanes speciallY made by

thermopane \vindows and was built to match the tloJa angles of Leahy's

in the summer and the drifting conditions in the winter. Mace made

on school in Aspen was :razcd during the deprcssion by a f.-jr. Water-l1
II1~Cf

salvaged and sold the brick from the top two stories. The giant b
ytLC{d,

of redstone weighing 300 to 600 pounds from the bottom story were )
'I'L/()

Waterman's backyal'd. Haee split, recut and refaeed the /h
LI)~L{

by hand. He "Iso salvaged fifty tons of scrap marble from the Cry-

River which he cut by hand. The basic structure of his house also

set. For ins tance, Leahy I scab i n faced south because of the va 11 ey

the first radiant floOl~ in the mounta.ins of Colorado as \VeIl as the

in a vertical position at all times. Trucking them from Aspen presented

no problem, but to roll them off the truck and hold them in a vertical

Libby O"en Glass for high al ti tude arrived in Aspen by tra in, Mace had a

problem. The panes, each weighing seven hundred pounds, had to be kept

physically strong helpers were gone so Mace asked Bill Tagert for advice.

position to the window sites was impossible without help. Mace's three

!!ace and three helpers had reached the first floor level. It was up

to Mace and his wife to close in the strllcture before winter. 6

6Ibid.



Royal Was feeble and Mace regarded him as one-I.olf a I,elper.

acc.ident and limped so IVas only one-half a helper. Bill Tagert was un-

men on the shoulders to communicate instTuctions. ]I.'lace tapped the

[84

If he then went to the post office and sat

8dviscd Mucc to go to J,()uie's Lic/uar store"ill Aspen and buy two

four. The scene was comic with Mace and Tagert yelling at the deaf

Holmes, a tough old miner, W8S big and burly and was regarded as a

Mace's help included ".Judge" Royal who told I'lace he had been a judge

helper was a man known to Mace only as Alex. He Has hurt in a min-

whiskey. ~lacc ()btained tllci,r llelp by furnislling liquid refreshment.?

\\'3$ veTtical. Another elderly man who wore puttees, carried a compass

old-·timers who would not accept pay.> but Nould accept the luxury of

could obtain the help he needed. Aspen's labor pool consisted of

1 bottles of good whiskey.

Ashcroft. Royal was never an official judge, but he I.ad arbitrated

e to help physically because of an injured hip which necessitated that

all times and considered himself the surveyor of Ashcroft, also helped.

use a crutch, but he was able to hop al'olmd and tap three of the deaf

the benell on tI,e sLIIlny side of tIle building, Tagert was ecr"tain that

1 helper~ Joe Sawyer, who had only one eye, was unable to tell when the

d men and tapping them on the shoulders when necessary, but the task was

complished. Mace "edged and levered the panes into place by himself.

's wife, Isabell, was 1n no condition to help IVith the thermopanes

I\Jace's seeond son, Allen, was bOTn in August, but in Octobe.-r she

I . h f f 'I . I .. f ff f' 8s lIngle t e roo a ter ("ace s'vept eIg lt InCHeS 0 snow 0 0 It~

The three men in summer residence when 'lace was building his home

7Ibid .

8 Ibid .



end to dcstroy the valley, tlley gradually accepted him.

eye due to flying chips of \vood, but wore no patch, cJlllblec1 over to the

a !though they never ;Jl'tic-

Ashcroft's

185

rdly resented ~'!:-lcels intrusion in the vo.ll

t\'lO brothers \vho owned a S8\'! mill dur

ilding site one f;)11 day h1hen ~'lac8 I·las \'lorking atone. He invited Mace

a poached venison dinner that evening. f\Iace explained that he had no
'-~----,~.._-". -- -------------- - ----~ - - ~- - -

ted the rescntment. As thcy IVCJtchcd Mace and real ized that he did not

way to contact his wife who was at the I-lighl;1ncl-Bavari3tl lodge six miles

oW Ashcroft and who \\l3S expect :i.llg hil!! home for di 11ner. Sawyer remarked,

she \vonlt leave you for one ndssed meal. 1I I\-Iace accepted the dinne1~ in-

vitation realizing that this was Sawyer's ,~ay of aceepting l1im as a 11ew mem-

ber of the community. He explained that he might be late since he was put-

ting in the main beams of the living room by himself and they were each

9twenty-three feet long.

Mace arrived at Sawyer's spotlessly clean, but small cabin absolutely

ravenous since he had not eaten lunch. Smvyer insisted that Mace drink a

Mule Skinner's Delight,IO the specialty of Ashcroft's early day saloons.

A non-drinker, Mace accepted the potent alcoholic drink. Although Mace

slO\v1y sipped the drink, within a VCTy short time the main beam in Sawyerls

cabin no longer appeared stationary and Mace requested that Sawyer serve

the stew. The stew contained potatoes the size of a quarter from Sa"yer's

own two-row garden patch on the sunny side of his cabin. He ahays planted

them at the right time and used the sun which reflected off the cabin to

protect them from freezing; Sawyel" also harvested "ild onions "hich were

in the stew. After the delicious meal, Sawyer asked Mace to pour coffee

lOThe recipe for the Mule Skinner's Delight is in the appendix.
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from his camp pot, three fcet in height. ~'j;]ce sa\v him pour a fChl grounds

a little water in the pot before the meal so Mace was not prepared for

pot I s extreme \'1eight~ Sawyer had" used the pot since June and, as \vas

in the early d.1.ys, nevel' emptied the pot until it was completely

1 of grounds. Mace drank the end rcsu] t of a \',lh01e summer I s coffee

kings althollgh he is Ilot 811d never was a coffee drillker. 'fllC brew was

thick it could have been used to tar a :roof or pave a road, according

Mace's recollection. After the first sip, the maln beam was definitely

ionary. After the second sip, the hair on the back of Mace's neck be-

to era!;} and creep. After the third sip, his scalp tingled. Mace sur

the dinner, the Mule Shnner's Delight and the co'ffee. Sawyer be-

a "s idcwBlk supervisor Tl at the building site~ll

When Sa\vyer \vas not supervising Mace 01' tellin.1S him stories of 1\sh-

's early days, he and his old horse walked up the Jack Ass Trall be

Mace' 5 house to his "littl e diggings." He kept busy phys ically and

mind remained lucid as a consequence. When he was no longer able to

to his claim, he sat in the sun and "messengered" his muscles \<Jhile he

to relate stories of the early days. One story concerned Granny

who \Vas badly crippled by arthritis, but refused help. After the

e skinners 1eft their wagons and mul es a t Larson J s, they went over to

favorite saloons for a Hule Skinner's Delight. Granny shuffled over

slowly using her cane as a walker; the men \;ould have carried her, but

was too independent to desil'e the help. Once she aTrived at the saloon

the majoTity of the mule skinneTs weTe congTegated, the game began.

inule skinneTs who knew she was in the saloon ignored heT until she

over, braced heTself, swatted one of them on the back of the legs,

llPTivate inteTview with StuaTt Mace, June 29. 1975.
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Not only \<Jas
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Swede" dTove from Aspen to Ashcroft in 8n old

The Swede seemed to have both hands together as if he were

S\\lede li coming dmvn from his claim more hunched over than he

very few supp]i es \v'ith him fTom Aspen and did not return to Aspen

them to buy her ;:1 drink. The bartender then served her a Mule

Del j ght I1hich was prepared for her before she arrived. Each of

small in stature and half blind, he also suffered from throat can-

vantage point he could see a part of the Taylor Pass road and saw

In July, 1948, Mace was working on the roof beams of his house.

rich in sugaT and W::lS also a pain ki ller4 No one helped the Swede;

him as so small in statuTe that he \'125 almost a d\varf.

from the cabin's chimney. The Swede subsisted on muscatel wine since

rteen saloons had a special padded stretcher for Granny if she im-

Courthouse officials overlooked the fact and allOlved him to keep the

to do the necessary assessment work required by law. The Pitkin

~"Iace I 5 house. Mace nevc-r knew the ShTcde's given name, but des-

12Ibid •

13 Ibid .

tll'lhispering Swede ll also came to accept Iviace's intrusion in the valley.

-- ----_....------,------

fall. He returned to Aspen as he had arrived in Ashcroft--lVeaving all

the road in his old Model A. 13

Each June HIVhisper

too man~ Delights. lbe mule skinners always carried her home when

returned to the hotel to eat. 12

SlVede had a bonafide cea im behind Ashcroft Mountain almost to Gold Hill.

\<lhich pTevented him from speaking above a \\fhisper. ~lace never saw smoke

was feeble and critically ill, yet he walked to his claim although he was
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[viace was unahle to stop his \\'ork although he was certain' thelt the

needed help. When Mace looked up again, he saw llWhispering S\·!cde ll

across the meadow directly t,o him. Hace immediately got off the

ran t.o meet the Swede, (;lgain thinking he was hurt. The Swede

Illlyt at all, but illste~ld 11ad ~n acceptallce gift for Mace. Tn the

haJlds was a cluster of dwarf Alpine Forget-Me-Nots, dark, sky lJ]ue

He found tIle cluster on ]lis claim, tucked it into moj_st, cold

carried it in his cupped llands five and one-half miles. Mace,

t, was pleased that a man who had very little had presented him

most f'ragrant flowers in - the world. 1I14

ispering .i3wede" was not tot"lIy bil lanced, but was tol erated by the
-._--~,_._---- ~

He 11ad an old house in Aspen where he spent the winter
~~-.~------"-~~-'-_._-_._-------,-._----,---~"-

A sign ll1 the window advertised clocks repaired. Those \'1ho had

clock that they no longer wanted took it to the Swede. He had a

to take things apart, but cJ id not know how to put the items back

The people of Aspen krlocl,,_.th,,--Swe<l,,_w."~.critically ill and was
-~,--~~-'------~- '"'' -"~--,,--,,,,-_._----------_..._-_...... _...._--..__...... ------

anced, but t.hey tolerated his reclusive nature. Even in Ashcroft

with the two othe.r olc1~timers~ They each, in

out of their \;ays to seldom cross paths and to 1ive their own

friction and problems. 1S

Fitzpatrick's cabin waS on the east side of Castle Creek on a

claim. There was silver on his claim, but he nevel~ found the

required for a patent. Fitzpatrick's wife, a cook at the Aspen

, was younger than he was and had a great temper. When Fitzpatrick

excessive drinker, evel'yone thought it \\las because of his h'ife;



believed that the Montezuma vein crossed l1is claim, but was unable

ravaged his body and he drank to ease tI,e pain. He spoke with a
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It ivas not until Fitzpatrick tried to live by him-

Acco:rding to the old-timers, Baker was a claim jumper, a !lcl ev -

I 5 to\~rn drunk.

Asllcroft one winter t]la~ his wife realized 118 was seriously ill.

that a claim jurisdiction continued to the center of the earth.

he did not believe he could do justice to fitzpatrick's Irish

I . . 1 I 16or to 115 Wlt ane lumoT.

witll hUlnor <Jlld wit. Mnce did not relate Fitzpatrick's remin-

Irish brogue and the story he told of ilshcorft's early days "as

ng nppefJTCd to he hi 5 \'Jay o:F coping wi th- her temper. He iva's known

on ,lain Street was still standing. Stu Baker, the owner and pro~

at a time to the high elevation, to validate the claim. The cabin

l6 1bid .

In 1947 when Mace entered the ilshcoft valley, the two~story poker

claim above the Montezuma mine and built a cabin, carrying one

to be recently sanded and therefore -relatively nei'!. "r.-1ining Im-vs

card player and an accomp1 ishedmusician. Baker establ ished an i1-

etor of the poker hall in Ashcroft J s early days, was a man of many

prove his content ion. Al though Baker I s claim juriiping scheme failed,

still standing and because of the elevation and the ice conditions,

front of the building and upstaii"s, Baker "mined the miners," but he·

also provided other entertainment for them. In the back of the building

and built his dog tack building which he used for tIVenty~seven years. In

IVas a dance hal L Baker played a concertina or "squeeze box" for those

who IVished to dance. When the building collapsed, Mace recycled the IVood

his poker hall was a successful business. With pakeT Tooms along the
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of 1075 J the bui.lding was razed. The \'lOod, cut in 1883, W8S too

. 17agaIn.

1952, Ted Ryan discovered tllat T. J. Flynn had promised the Forest

a small parcel of Highland-Bavarian Corporation land for a public

in return for the improvement of the old ore Toad to Ashcroft.

the agrccnlcnt in 1939 on behalf of the corporation to pTovide

the corporation's proposed ski complex. The Forest Service

its part of the agreement that same year. Ryan knct'! nothing of

lilltiJ lIe was illfol"lned of the corporati.on's 110nfulfilJInent

agreement in 1952. He immediately made amends. lle asked Superin-

Leighou of the White River National FOTest if the FOTest Service

Ashcroft tOWJ15ite east of the road as a faj]~ excllange

It was Ryan{s intentiori that the Forest Service receive a deed

business core of Ashcroft, a total of fifteen acres. lS

11 Tagert. Stuart ~lace and Superintendent Leighou walked the pro-

boundaries from the present road east to Castle Creek and from just

of the Hotel View north almost to Devaney Creek "here the parking

no" located. These men then went to Leighou' s office in Gl en"ood

and sketched on paper the proposed boundaries they had "alked.

"ritten description of the boundaries "as left to the Forest

la\\lyers in Washington, D. C. and the Highland-Bavarian lah1yers In

The la"yers, "orking at opposite ends of the country, did no

As a consequence, the legal description of the boundaries did

ide with the promised gift. In preparing the deed the la"yers

original survey, Castle Forks Placer No. 2016. The legal de-

18private interview with Ted ;Ryan, July 23, 1975.
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New Forest Service road through Ashcroft, 1940 (Courtesy of Len Shoemaker)
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road h1hich was
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deed, not rea 1 i zi ng til.at the deed \'J3S :i n errOT. The error was

anothe1' land exchange, but as of yet have not come to a suitable

19

by mistake. Since 1963 Ryan and the F01'est SeTVice have tried

or need tlIc additiol131 thirty-six acres whicl] were i.ncluded in

Ashcroft. "lining officials estimated that the mine, located at

ley to Woody Creek and transferred to rail cars. The are was

the C~lstlc Forks Placer SIJrvcy, a total of fifty-one acres. Ryan

1960 seaSon an estimated 27,700 tons of are weTe drilled and

from the mountain side.- In 1961 dump tTucks loaded with aTe be-

of Castle and Pine Creeks) to the mine required t\I/O seasons. Dur~

1959, a new mining development began on Taylor Peak, three miles

011 ·illCllJ(]CJ all ()f tIle ];111d C;Jst of tllC j

planned to develop the vast iron deposi"ts using the open pit bench

Ie truck units, weighed, and then trucked approximately twenty miles

thick which permeated the entire mountain. The Pitkin I1'on CorpoTa-

negotiating the seventeen per cent grade to reach the crushers near

confluence of Castle and Pine Creeks. The crushed ore was loaded into

elevation and terTain, building the Toad from just south of the con-

elevation of 11,000 feet, had a vein of galena- twenty feet to thirty

until 1963 when !'J'~"~ acquired all of the stock of the High-
~'2:~-""-"-------"-----"~

,XdAovered, Forest Service officials st"ted that the Forest Service did

mecnon, butfiTSt a Toad had to be constructed to the mine. Because of

stockpiled- at Woody CTeek for winter shipment. During the more pTO-

ductive mining seasons loaded aTe trucks distuTb the tranquility of the

19PTivate inteTview with Ted Ryan, July 23, 1975; PTivate interview
with StuaTt Mace,June' 29, 1975.



Aerial view of Pitkin Iron Corporation headquarters above the confluence of Pine
Creek and Castle Creek
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ed at Woody Creek so that it can be shipped throU~lout the year.

It is possible

IroJlically, clurillg the first eigllt

extT8cted, number of days operated and number of men employed vary

content of the ore l\la5 too hi gh.

In December, 1971 another aspect of Ashcroft's hidden "eaIth "a s

is a demand for the ore making its extraction profitable.

only during the summer months due to the elevation of the mine, but is

of production, Colorado Fuel and Iron purchased all of tIle ore taken

the mine. The corporation is still a major customer. are is extrGlC-

of ore. 20

year because of "eather conditions and the price of ore. Since 1960,

tIe Creek VnIloy every seven minutes. [:;Ich truck c;nTies thil·ty Five

, but did not develop it. The costs of production \Vere too high since

the mine in 1928 because corporation officials bel'icved that the 5u1-

developed. Ashcroft Ski Tours Unlimited, a division of the I-lighland-Ba-

In 1887 the Colorado Fuel and Iron Corporation purchased the iron

railroad was aV8ilable in f\shcroft. The Colorado Fuel <Jnd Iron Comp;:lny

that Han "ill be extracted at least until the year 2000.
21

total man-hours that season "ere 102,248. The average number of man-hours

20Aspen Times, May 11, 1967, p. 8-B; Colora'do, Bureau of t'lines, "In
formation Report on Pitkin Iron Corporation," filed August 20, 1973, p. 2;
and" Inspector's Reports for the Years 1961 and 1962," p. 1.

21Aspen Times, 1,1ay 11, 1967, p. 8-B; ColoTado, Bureau of Mines, "In
spectors' Reports for the Years 1961 through 1973," p. 1.

~-------

each season has been 60.}OOO for the seventy men \<,Ihich, on an average, have

\ViII continue as long as the "mountain of iTon " lasts and as long as there

been employed 100 days each year. Mining officials state the production

est ore production occurred in 1967 "hen 300,000 tons "ere extracted; the

an average of 170,000 tons of ore has been shipped each season. The high-
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Corporation nO\'l'o\\!l1cd exclusively by Ted Ryan <Jnd his II/ife, Ruthie,

on "hat Ryan calls "the thirty-fifth anniversary of the dawn of 1\1-

skiing in l\spen." The touring, complex is an outgrowth of the corpo-

tion's origina.l plan for a skiing complex on Mount I-layden. Ryan's 1'8a-

sons for developing the tou:cing complex h1cre to share the beauty of the

l1ey hllth others 2nd to bring to frui~;t_ion the plans of the original

corpoTatioll, although in a somcidlat cliffc:rent form th"lI1 \'las first envi-

sioned. A green Bavarian-style hat II/ith two saucy red feathers on a \dlite

background, the logo of the Ski Tours J is the same logo as tIle original

although a modern motto-- lIAshcyoft over Aspen"--has been added. Head-

quarters for the center is located in an old Ashcroft cabin knO\vn as the

King cabin. No information pertailling to the origj_nal o\~ners has been

Stuart Mace used the cabin to house Eskimos who worked fOT him-_.------
and helped him train his Huskies the fil'st yea]'s he ,;,15 in_telle valley,

-----,,,-- ---- ------.

rhce insulated the cabin \<,Iith t\velve layers of dog food sacks; the uncon-

ventional insulation was not replaced when Ryan renovated the cabin and

built an addition. Skiers can rent equipment and sign up for lessons at

the cabin. 22

Ashcroft Ski Tours Unlimited offers good maintained trails in a pro-

tected valley. It also offers spectacul ar mountain scenery, renta 1 equip-

ment, 1essons, hot lunches, and rest stops at anyone of a number of huts

provided for the purpose, Boots, poles and cross-country skis waxed for

current snow conditions are available for five dollars a day. Group 1es-

sons are six dollars which includes the trail fee for an hour and a half

session, Everyone must pay a trail fee--two dollars for adults, one dollar

22 Barr , "Ashcroft Reborn," pp, 19R-20R; Private interview \Vi th Ted
Ryan, July 23, 1975; Private intervie\V with Stuart Mace, June 8, 1975,
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Theodore S. "Ted" Ryan (Courtesy of Aspen Historical
Society)
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Idrcn under twelve. There is only one rulc---stay on the main'tained

single file. lJntil 1974 tllcre was Olle otller courtesy--not

-cross the dog sled trails· as it confnsed the lead dogs. The dogs

longer in the valley so this courtesy is no longer necessary. Both

and the expert can enjoy skiing one or more of the more than

trails available; each trail varies in length and difficulty.

is available to keep a skier busy all day "ithout repeating

The six original trails., a total distance of tl\lelve miles, criss

the sao acre touring .layout, were designed by Sven Vliik a former

cross-country coach.

the 500 a is the townsite of Ashcroft, as well as

Ashcroft now knOl,n as the Pine Creek Cookhouse at the

of Pine and Castle Creeks where most of the trails eventually

An A-frame bui 1ding complete with hot water and a pot-bellied

awaits the skier; he can warm up and use the package of instant tea,

or hot chocolate given to him at King Cabin before his trek began.

home-cooked meal in an alpine setting"--limited to

at one time to give the skier elbmHoom are available by reserva

Cookhouse. The Cookhouse is also open in the summer

for visitors in the valley. Several mountain huts built and main

by the U. S. Ski Association are available for skiers who wish to

trips to the high country and stay ove:rnight. These huts include

off Taylor Pass, the Tagert Hut on t.he way to Pearl Pass and

Lindley Hut belm, Star Peak. The Toklat Alpin~ Chalet, a three-hour

the cookhouse, can be reserved; Toklat \';11 furnish tasty

s--lunch the first day, a hot evening meal and breakfast and lunch

follOWing day. An evening supper excursion can also be enjoyed--ski
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Aerial view of the Pine Creek Cookhouse and the beaver ponds on Castle Creek



23 Barr , "Ashcroft Reborn," pp. 20R and 23R.

24Ibid., pp. 22R-23R.
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guide, m:iner's lights if the moon is not shjning and a coz-y

all part of ti,e package. 23
arc

" Ryan admits that Ashcroft Ski Tours Unlimited is the only ski

operation which charges a trail fee. "But we aTe also the only

\\'ho maintain protected trails in one of the most beautiful valleys

,,24

A ski complex such as the Hount Hayden complex first envisioned by

Ryan, Flynn and Roeh may be requiTed by publ ic demand at some fu

date. Combining both dO\m-hill and cross-country skiing in one well

area "auld pl"ovide the ultimate in skiing. The plans, drm,n

in 1936 by Roch and Langes, are still available if public demand for

materializes. Until then, those skiers "ho wish to participate in

down-hill and cross-country skiing must travel fourteen miles between

beautiful areas to do SQ. Joe Ryan, Ted's cousin "ho established the

The well maintained trails, packed to a width of six to eight feet

employees wearing $;10l'Jsh085, simplify poling ;:lnd "braking" in the

spots. Every effort is made to leave natlrre uni.H~~turbed.. Ryan

to preserve, not abuse tllC area. Ski grooves are set at a width

six to seven inches by a homemade trac.k--setting device pulled by a

Ie ,·;hich is tolerated only as a utility device. The purpose of

tl'ack-setter is to break up hardened 5nm.... where necessary., push it

and smooth it down; comparatively effortless gliding over every kind

terrain lS the result. The opera,tion is a If.learning as we goll situ

according to Ryan. Eventually a small, simple alpine-type lodge

be built "to accommodate those who enjoy this kind of winter experi-
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over the Aspen clrca. I1Thcy'll never fjnd you out hCl'e. 1l The pre-

In 1974 Stuart ~Iace began his planned retirement from the dog sled-.

s especially in their hind quarters. Mace says, "They worked all

s. Mace still cares for the "grandfathers," the dogs that due to

and/or illness can no longer work. Sledding dogs are susceptible to

Snm,mass Valley one mUe west of Snowmass Village. Dan ~lacEachen, a

apprentice of Mace, is the o'mer and tour host of the Krabloonik

for those who wiShed to take a- one-half hour ride. A scenlC jaunt on the

A unique feature of the Ashcroft valley for twenty-seven years were

ready and will ing to take adventurers into the magnificant high mountains

the ToUat Huskies used for both rescue work and pleasure. The dogs were

TrcmblClnt Ski Area .in the Laurentians, made a prediction when he

the Laurentians in the 1920's has gone the full circle, He says, "I'm

now back to ski touTing--and enjoying it!11 For the man who should be COll-

ion, needless to say, did not come 'true. Ryan who began ski touring

siuered the "Father of Skiing in Colorado" shat'jng the beauty of the Ash

croft va 11 ey has been reaIi zed. 25

surrounding Ashcroft. Adventurers had a choice of four trips. The Ser-

geant PTcSton short trip, approximately one Ill} Ie in length, Was aVf1j lable

valley flOaT, approximately five miles in length, provided an hour Hnd a

half ride. A full day's sledding to the base of Castle Peak to the Toklat

alpine chalet included a delicious lunch for the hungry adventurer. The

Ultimate sledding experience was the two day high country trip. Included

in the trip were an overnight stay at the alpine chalet and four hearty

meals.

ding business. The dogs are now in the Divide Creek area. in the beautiful

258arr , "Ashcroft Reborn," p. 31R; Commentary with Ted Ryan, KSNO,
'lalN'h 19, 1975; Private interview with Ted Ryan, JUly 23, 1975.
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Stuart Mace and Akeela, "Big Hunter," a Malamute Husky
fourteen years old, June, 1977
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26Private interview "ith Stuart Mace, ,June 8, 1975,

27 Ibid.

their Lives for me. The least I can do is p1'ov-ide a home fOT them in

their later years. ,,26

A visit to Toklat} an Eskimo h'ord meaning valley of the mountain

snows, during the summer months meant a guided tOllr of the Husky kennels,

dining on an open ai.I' patio \~ith a glorious view of the whole valley or

shopping in the sunlit gift and gourmet shop in the parking Cl-rC3. tileals

are nO" served at the Pine Creek Cookhouse managed by. Greg Hace, Stuart's

oldest son, and his \<Jife wi th only an occasional evening cookout given at

In retirement Mac.e devotes more time to an original love, work-Toklat.

ing hrith rare American ,'!ood to create exquisite works of art. These

"oJ'ks of art may be seen and purchased at his Toklat gallery opened each

day at 1:00 p.m. Wild flo"er seeds, "ild flo"er perfumes, Navajo rugs

and sand paintings, and gourmet goodies such as wild mushroom soup, baked

grains, dried wild mushrooms, domestic and yare wild jams and jellies and

Toklat tea blends are a few of the many other items also available at the

gallel'y, 27

During the 1950's the television series, "Sergeant Pl"eston of the

Yukon, II was filmed in Ashcroft. Ivlace, his crews and his Huskies filmed

breathtaking footage of magnificant runs which were used to "beef up" the

action in the series. The stars of the series were unwilling to take the

risks necessary to provide believable action. The Actors' Union rules

were circumvented enabl ing Mace to film the footage. He just "happened

to find" the proper Mountie uniforms mld decided to put them to use. The

footage, kl10wn only as mountie footage, was used as long as the series

continued. As a consequence of the series, Ashcroft was Teconstructed.
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Mountie Headquarters for "Sergeant Preston of the YUkOll"
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Enthusiastic net\\lork publicists nnnoullccd, lli'Jhcn fi Iming is completed, the

reconstructed Ashcroft is to become an official historic site and tourist

mecca. 11 The announcement \<las pTenwttire. rorest Service offj cials be-

lieved that a reconstructed Ashcroft was not in the best interests of the

fragile valley and asked the television producers to dismantle the improve

28
mcnts when £i Iming was completed.

Since 1948 Stuart Mace has protected the Ashcroft valley as best he

could. He has also protected the townsite of Ashcroft from vandalism,

desecration and oblivion. As part of the 1952 agreement, the Forest Ser-

vice promised to preserve Ashcroft as a historic site, but other Forest

Service commitments took precedence over Ashcroft. f.·lace watched in anger

and frustration as the town continued to decay. Buildings that might

have been restored In the 1950's, such as the livery stable and the two-

story poker hall, aYe now gone. Joe Sawyer's sturdy cabin \\lSS dism~l11tled

by Forest Service order after Sawyer's death. Although the Fm,est Service

allowed Sawyer to live in the cabin which was situated on FOTest Service

land after 1952, officials were deteTmined that no one else \wu1d be al-

10\\'cd to use the cabin after Sawyer's death~ Any time ilface or any member

of his family saw visitors carting off weathered wood or anything else

lihich might be used in an eventual restoration effort, they asked, and if

necessary demanded, that the obj ect be left where it was found. The ever

watchful diligence of the Hace family finally \Vas relwrded in 1974. 29

In late January, 1974, George Morris, the supervisor of the \\11ite

Ri vel' Nationa 1 Forest, "et Ramona Ha Tka lunas, Aspen Historical Society

28Stuart ~Iace, private intervie\V held at Ashcroft, Colorado, June 19,
1977; Denver Post, September 29, 1955, p. 68.

29private intervie\V with Stuart Mac.e, June 29, 1975.



Ashcroft, 1950 (Courtesy of Denver Public Library, Western History Department)
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June 8, 1975 and June 29, 1975;

which he obtained from a relative of an early day mIner for an un-

ed price. The issue is sold for one dollar to help defray the ex-

30p , . . , h S 'Irlvate Intervlews \'11 t tuart IV ace,
August 18, 1976, p. 17BB.

ced and re-roofed, but no businesses will take up residence in the

Historical Society, the Colorado Centennial-Bicentennial Commission

,500 grant in 1976. Ted Ryan reprinted the flTst issue of the ~!'Croft

The Colorado Centennial-Bicentennial Commission authorized a

being moved in as funds .permit. Various methods are used to raise

the Ashcroft site. Eight cabins "ere located in 1975 at Woods Lake and

'111e restoration effort is a cooperative venture of Pitkin County, the

ieve that Ashcroft is the first ghost tOlm to be restored on Forest

ings. Preservation so that Ashcroft's history is not totally erased

206

a special permit for five years for the restoration effort. Officials

the Forest Service. The theme is IIAshcroft is memories ,\'o1'th s3ving. 1l

which "ere worth saving. The Forest Service gave the historical soci-

fifty inhabitable buildings once standing in Ashcroft, only nine were

MaTkalunas and other inteTcsted persons had in mind. Of the more

"What do you have in mind?1I In the spring Morris found out \vhat

the h100d to clear the space'?'l Morr'is countered with a question of his

is the aim. As cabins are located which are similar to those buil t during

director ;lnd f01--rncr Aspen city counc:il\\?oman. 11\\1hat arc you gC)lng to do

about Ashcroft,?l! she demanded. lILet it fall to the grouncl~ and then burn

Ashcroft I S heydays, the committee will buy them if necessary and move them

Service land. PeThaps it will not be the last to be restored on Forest

Service land. 30

Ashcroft "ill not be a garish tourist trap. The buildings are being
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at and returning to the parking area. Even though the board walk is

lly completed; its purpose is to protect the fragile terrain of the

June 29, 1975;
August 18,

Mace, .June 8, 1975 and
23, 1976; Denver Post,
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Private dOllations arc Dlso solicited by the Aspen

In 1976 over $2,500 was raised; the same "as true in

S · 311 c oClety.

sponsored an 1890' s style "A Night in Old Ashcroft." Each year

and Mary Ellen PO\,ers. A mining days dinner of barbequed buffalo,

trunks \\ICTC displayed. Photographs were taken of visitors \vCarlng

of i'cstoration.

32

mountain setting. Eventually the board walk is to be a circle, start-

half finished. By the end of the summer in 1975, a board h'alk was

blacksmith, plied his skill on the forge at the old blacksmith shop

, of course, Mule Skinner's Delights~ Franeis Whitaker, Aspen's 1'e-

prepared and served by Stuart ~·lace. The saloons sold beer, white wine

The effort continues despite financial problems. By August, 1976,

Paul Pattee made horse shoes. Handmade quilts, leather garments and

On July 24, 1976 and again on July.30, 1977, the Aspen Historical

carly Colorado-style ganililing was featured with Craps and l~cnty-

in the old Hotel Vicw public rooms. Bingo games and a raucous dance

,000 had been spent for the restoration effort with the job little more

11 review featuring the Ashcroft dance hall girls was staged by Kate

elbasa sausage, cole slaw, souTdough bread, watermelon and gingerbread

variety of 1890 I S costumes. f.'lusic, children I s games -' and bUTTO rides

31private intervie\-,s with Stuart
interview with Ted Ryan, July

, p. l7BB.

32
Denver Post, August 18, 1976, p. 17BB; Inside Aspen, July 22-August

, 1977, p. 12; Aspen Times, August 4, 1977, p. 7A.

added to the fun.
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questions and looks after the property_ The "ghost" :is a Colorado

to their cabins. Due to the efforts of many people Ashcroft "ill not

33p , , , , J 8 9Tlvate ],ntervlews \\!It 1 Stuart Mace, June (, 1 75; June 29, 1975;
June 19, 1977; Private jnterviC\; with Ted Ryan, July 23, 1975; Denver

August 18, 1976, p. 17BB.

into oblivion. On June 7, 1975 Ashcroft \vaS de~s~gl~~,"~~_~~~__ a National
r--

the cabins. Cabin sites can also be identified by regrowth and by

Flat outs can be identified by the cellar pits "hich "ere dug

can identify at least 150 cabin sites if he is al/are of identifying

other people also deserve -recognition; George rlorris because he

clumps of rhubarb, gooseberries and raspberries the miners J21an!.:d

Univer'sity student whose major is recreation management. Eac.h sum-,

ion \vould not have been possible \vithout the cooperation and cnthus-

of the decades has not been easy, but it has been re"arding, A visi-

of volunteers, A roofing party during the summer of 1975 dre" fifty

e, many of h'hom had neve:r handled a hammer._ The \;!ork on the bO::l1'd

Each summer since 1975 a " res iden't ghost'! has lived in Ashcroft who

a different student has accepted the assignment. Repairing the rav-

Idings" and his father "ho came out of retirement to help rebuild the

Vie" which collapsed in the heavy snmvs of 1973,33

the surrounding mountains, shoh' f\shcroft IS Main Street in July, 1882, and

'l'an \'1i11 greet visitors in future years. The sign which \vi] 1 identify
~·.b

only pDrtially completed, visitors have been cooperative nnd the land is

give a synopsis of the town's history is being prepared. A metal ctchil1g

is being used to lliake the sign more permanent and lasting. Re-

slowly recovering from the abuse of previous ycrn's. A tj ltccl p;:u10rml1ic

shared the vision, carpenter Don Lyons who has a "feeling faT the old

lValk "as accomplished "ith the help of thirty five young people from Iowa.
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ed the land and

Il.istori,C Site. The designation \·,rou1d Hot have o"ccurrcd if it had not been
..--",.-

for tllC dcdi<:atioll of t\~O mcn WllO wis118d to protect tllC valley and preserve

that idlich \vLlS there-~Thcodore S. Ryan and Stuart Nace~ The preservation

of Asllcroft is a tribute to ea]~ly d~y ]11iI181"S who

\\'110 did not have the destructive capacity man has In the t\'.lcnt:i

Ashcroft is mcnlorj.es \~ortll
. ~\4

savlng.

34p . . . .
rlvate IntervleHS Hlth Stuart Mace, June 8, 1975; June 29, 1975;

June 19, 1977.



EPILOGUE

ing its brief boom. The first school in Pitkin County "as established

stle Forks City, the camp' 5 flame W8S changed to Ashcroft befoTe its

or of sa"ed lumber; many had fake (false) fronts. The

Ashcroft attained one important aspe~t of permanence and maturity

town partially overcame .problems of transportation and communication.

\'l8re 8i ther

Brick buildings were never a characteristic of the camp. The buildings-
teristic of permanence and matuTity, was planned, but waS never built.

In t]lG spring of 1880, tl~cnty--ollC years after ColornJo's great minlllg

\vithin its environs .. but lasted only two X.~?L~' A ChUr.£11, another charac-

the turn of the century.

be a viable minillg camp although the town continued to exist until [lfter

as its names. Witllin tllree years, Ashcroft's boom ended and it ceased to

assumed the name of Ashcroft. Ashcroft's Sllccess was almost as fleeting

name \\1hich lasted five months. In .January., 1882, the Cdmp permanently

north side of the Tugged, isolated l~lk Mountain range. Known initially as

Tush started, a new mining camp \\1;]5 established lTl virgin territory on the

first season ended. TIle following season the camp's name \vas Chloride, a

Three major roads came into the camp--Taylor Pass, Pearl Pass and the

toll road from Independence Pass. Two newpapers--the j~J:l.-

a subsidiaty of the Ro::kyj\lountain Sun, which was printed

in AS!len, al1d the .AsI1c)".oft J 1 t! I t II . t d==~.:c.c,-, ourna , 'le on. y nC\'lspaper ClC ua y prl n e

the camp--provided communication. Telegraph lines were installed, but

of the lines was a constant problem.

212
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~Iontezuma and Tam O'Shanter mines. These t\\10 mines \'!ere, In fact, the

TIle area seemed to be similar in geologic formation to Leadville, Colo-

',---..0--
It also

'mines were above 12, 000 feet which meant

The town existed long enough to have specialized stores
---''''"-~'--, .. ---

f.aw enforcement was the rcsponsibj.lity of twb men J tIle

not overcome. Produc
.-----'''-----------------~

blend silver was not discovered until the early 1900's, long after Ash-

"as a zinc-blend silver. Smelters had no knmVD method to reduce this

--------of are; therefore, it was practically wOI"thless. A method to, reduce zinc---- ~------

high grade silver \ve:re found in other milles. Much of tIle are In the area
. ~J

only consistent producers of high grade ore. Only isolated pockets of

Miners in the Ashcroft area were plagued wi th prob.l ems that' t1ley

The best production \\las in mines located above timberl inc, such as the

croft's mining heyd ay.

High grade mineral production in the Ashcroft area \\'as sporadic.

A i>lincr 1s f)rotcctive Assoc.iation handled government nn"d law cllforcc-

rado's great silver area. It was similar, but only in isolated pockets.

teel' bucket brigade. Ashcroft never experienced a majoT confl<:Jgration

mining efforts were hindered by weather at least six months each

rather th8J1 solving major crimes. Fire protection consisted of a volun~

tOlyn constable and ,-lll assistant, elected by the hoard of tTustces. They

during its existence altll0ugll two Ilotels were destroyed wIlen an arSOIlist

spent the majority of their time calming i\shcroft's more ro\\!dyrcsidents

tcls and saloons.

and a board of trustees became the legally constituted government :Jftc'r

i.ncorporation.

plied his "art. It

such as a bakery, llardware store, drug store and barber shop.e_

lllent for the c.ommunity until the town \<J<lS :incorpoT<ltcd in 1882. A mayor
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Both the Colorado Midland and the Denver and Rio Grande railroods

In the 1880's ,md 1890's hrJlcn m:iners in the Ashcroft area neeclcd financial

In 1887 the raj !Toad arrived in Aspen "hich

It was believed by mine o\~ners in the areacroft never had a railroad.

since these mines were involved In litigation proceedings from 1882 unti 1

on the Montezuma and _Tam OIShanter mines as its consistent producers and

,lountain consistently produced high grade silver. Ashcroft "as dependent

1888, production was hampered.

Ashcroft surpassed Aspen in grO\;th and mineral production during its

avaUable to provide cheap tl·ansportation.

that more mines could have been made profi table if a rili1 road had been

steady decline while Aspen continued a steady growth. The mines on '\spen

and Rio Grande surveyed a l'oute int.o Ashe-roft_. Whatever the Teason, Ash-

in the sprIng. Many of the miners lacked eelpital for the necessary devel-

It is possible that both lines feared financial los~ although the Denver

opmcnt of their mines. Speculat:ion had been rampant in Colorado's mining

that it could be profitably transported to smelters in Aspen, Leadville

plies clifficliit to obtain. Sno\~ slides were a COllst;lnt diJllgCl" especially

ventures chn--jng the 1860 I S ancl 1870 rS, but too many investors i'.'crc cheated.

or Crest eel Blltte by jack train OT are h'agons ~

many mine O\vlleTS had to cope with ivater problems. To rid the mines of

help, investors were unwilling to give aid. 1\5 more depth i,'as reached,

was transportation. Ore was stockpiled unti.l enough was accumulated so

made good on j ts promise after main 1inc tracks reached Aspen in 1887.

water required m:J.chincl'Y which any could not afford. A fOUTth problem

promised to build branch lines to Ashcroft from ,'\spen. Nc~itheT rai.l-road

year. !)rccillitatioll hJS hC[IVy, blocking Y{)8ds ~lnd tl';lils 311d m~lkiTlg sup-
._~...--.

[irst three seasons of existence. After 1883, though, A~hcroft beg'Ul-a
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·gave a tccmcndolls boost to tll"lt CilDlP, but also sealed I\ShCToft's .fnte.

i\SpCn also had \'JOrking smelters ivhich AshcToft did not have. T\<}o smelters

were built in Asllcroft, btlt due t() finallcial difficulties, tl,cse smelters

did not run except for tcst.ing purposes. The Jure of successful Aspen \,ias

tOO great foy t118 nlajority of Ashc)'oft's l'csidc!ltS. 'nley moved to Aspen

taking thciT cabins and, if possible, their bLls~jness buildings with them.

When Ii. A. IV. TaboT invest cd in the i'fontezuma-Tam 0 rShantcT mi ncs,

the residents of Ashcroft believed the1t their c::lmp \'l3S assuTcd permanence

and success, but Tabor's investment did not lure otller major capitalists

to likci\lise invest in the area. Neither could the man with the "silver

touch" glean riches from ~Jn area \'lh81'e there hrere no riches. Tabor's in

vestment proved too costly even for him. He never received an equal re

turn on his investment which included the $IOn,ClClO pUl'chase price for the

mines and the supposed $40 J OOO investment on one of th10 homes he report

edly built in the area. He did make enough to pay for the actual opera

tion of the mines. Residents could not say that TaboT h1as uIl\\lilling to

help Ashcroft. In 1889, Tabor helped incorporate three rai lroads ,;liich

were to constTuct lines into Ashcroft. These railroads~ unfortunately"

proved to be paper railroads.

United States government policy controlled the silver market. In

JUly, 1890, the Sherman Silver Purchase Act was passed by Congress. This

pact provided for limited coinage of silver and authorized the government

to buy up to 4,5C10,ClClO ounces of silver each month. In the f.ll of 1893,

the Sherman Silver Purchase Act was repealed in order to strengthen United

States currency. By repeal ing the act, Congress decreed that U. S. cur

rency was exclusively backed by gold which was not fluctuating in price.

Repeal of the Sherman Silver Purchase Act checked the flow of silver into
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ville area tJ'Bveling, to Aspen by wagon in 1880. \'!agon "travel continued

lnajar wagoll road into the area, \i8$ a natural gate into the Castle Creek

Valley fOl~ those residing in the Gunnison country or for those in the Lead~

In 1882, Pearl Pass, the second Inajor routeover the road until'- J.915.

over tIle Elk Mountains, was completed linking Asllcroft with Crested Butte

and the railroad. As a mining area Ashcroft fai~ed~ but its environs held

other riches to be exploited. After 1900, the Castle Creek Valley became

a grazing ground with its lush bunch grass. The first European-style ski

ing complex in the United States would have been within its environs if

World War II had not intervened. Because of World 1'131' II, Ashcroft became

the first training site in Colorado for ski troops. More recently, t]le

area was the home and training a-rea of dog sl edding teams and is nO\v the

location of Ashcroft Ski Tours Unlimited.

Ashcroft would have faded into complete oblivion if it had not been

for thlO men who \\Iished to preserve the tmvl1site and the valley4 Ted Ryan~

One of the original incorporators and now the sale owner of the Highland

Bavarian Corporation, and Stuart Mace, the caretaker of corporation holdings

the treasury, but fn.llcd to stop the drain on _gold. The government con

tinued to redeem silver ccrtific8tes anel treasury notes in gold. Not only

\\';.lS the gold reserve not stabilized, but repeal of the Sherman Silver Pur

chase Act destroyed the silver market since the government \Vas the ()nly

major purchaser of sjlver. As a consequence of tllC relle81, all silver min

ing areas decIi.ned.

Near the £01'nI8r boulldary of tllC Ute Reservation and tllC natural bound

ary of the Elk Mountains, the Ashcroft region is isolated and rugged.

Castle Creek and its many tributaries provided "ater for the camp located

on its "estern bank at the base of Taylor Pass. Taylor Pass, the first
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available.

ieal Society tours h1ill continue and picnic areas beside Castle Creek wi.ll

Mace protested tIle overgrazing of the valley

architectttre and building techniqlles. Self gujded tours ~lIld Aspen Histor-

TIle future possib:llities of tIle CastJ.e Creek Valley are as a li!nited

the valley, ll<ive pTCvcllted the establishment of commercial operations

of Ashcroft,- fifteen acres oE the townsite east of the road, was declared

storation is complcted~ the townsite will contain examples of early day

to restore Asllcroft's J'emaining buildillgS. In 1975 tIle lTI3ll1 ]Jusiness core

floor and prevailed in his wish to have the corporation holdings fenced to

a national llistoric site to be preserved for future gellcrations. l~len 1'8-

J C()llld destroy tIle area.\\'h i c- 1

prevent 1111wantcd illtTllsion. TIle valley floor is now reviving ecologically.

Raillona Mark81UJl3S.1 director of- the Aspen Ilistoi~ie31 Society, helped Ryan" :'Eld

;.lace in their e:Fforts to persuade the f-orest Sen-vice to allow the society

both clown hill and cross country skiing ,. a combination. which is

in popularity.

lS available. Those "ho wish to hike to the south bowl of "Jaunt Hay-

It is possible that at some future date

[f sno"fa11 is heavy during the winter

the Toads aTC not open In the summer, but another aspect of recrca-

demand may necessitate the development of the "Jaunt Hayden ski com-

can ski its beautiful snmv.

depends upon snow conditions.

1880 IS, are now four iv-heel dLi ve rOclcls, but summer use of thc roads

can now enjoy hiking, picnicking, cross country skiing, and jeeping in the

ex planned by the Highland-Bavarian Corporation in 1936. The area "auld

Mining ventures failed in the 1880's and 1890's due to five major

recreational use ;:rrea and as an :i Ton mining area. The outdOOT enthusiast

Taylor Pass and Pearl Pass, tllc two major ~outes into the area in
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reSOllTce has yet to be discovered.

l\shcTOft \\185 a grea t pl'omi S8 wl1 i ell ended in broken dreams) but Ash-

It has contriblJted and wi.II c{lotinue to

[t is also possible thelt some unkncJi'Jl1 mineralvalley will also cOllti.nue.

contribute its unique llsomething I! to the history of Colorado. Ashcroft

is nm." a great promise of nc\\' and different dreams.

croft is lncnlories wort]l saving.

f,jctors-- clim;Jtc ~lJ)d elevation, Inck of economical transp<H'Lltioll, lack

()f cJpital for dcvclopmcllt, lack of consistent Iligll gl'adc (lye producers,

~Ind C]1811gCS in governmcllt )Jolicy. Since tllat time tccllnology has been

developed so that mineral in the area can be profit~)ly extracted. If

tIle prosellt JTI8rket for iron ore COlltil1ues and/o)~ increases, lninillg in the
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In 1883, the claim was developed

225

croft.

situated on the west s lope of Vermont Hill, t\'Jelve mi les from Ash-

All veins were fissures from tHO and one-half to four feet in width

The group Has comprised of the BEECHER, INDEX # 1, INDEX # 2,

The vein was a fissure from three feet to twelve feet l-Il width

each 1500 feet by 300 feet. The mines i\'ere located in 1882 and were

by a drift on the vein fifty feet in length.

JAY BIRD, OLD DOMINION, SAM BOSS, LAST G~\NCE, and LITTLE ANNIE lodes,

contained brittle and ruby silver and assayed fTom 300 to 10,000 ounces

O\'mel~S - J. P. WATKINS, C. R. JOHNSON, A .1V. JOHNSON, B. H. LUr,'iLEY
Ashcroft

The claim, 1500 feet by 300 feet) ,-ras located in 1881 and was

of Ashcl~oft.

situated on Peal~l Mountain, EI:-c .f.1ountain Dist:rict, six miles southwest

wi th a pay streak from six inches to t'denty-two inches In width ':rhich

O\vnel'S - D. S. SOWLE and TINGLEY S. WOOD - Leadville;
J. D. MC CARTHY - Ashcroft

silver per ton in a quartz gangue.

lsited due to insufficient infol'lnation.

E2ECf-iER GROUP

published ia 1883. All mines listed ',<I(:Te located in the Columbia Hining

District unless stated otllcrwise. Not all mines in the Asllcroft area were

ALYCON
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containing C!lJartz, galena, gray copper and brittle silver whicl) as-

sayed from ti'Icnty ounces to seventy ounces si1 vcr pel' ton. Dcvelop-

monts in 1883 consisted of assessment work.

BELLE OF LA CROSSE GROUP

Olvners - ,JOHN B. BROOKS, \'HLLIAH C. DAVIS, JOSEPH EHRINGER and
N.H. COVERT - Ashcroft

The group was comprised of BELLE OF LA C;_~OSSE, \'!ABASHA'IV CHIEF,

and i\IANATOKA lodes, each 1500 feet by 300 feet. These l:lines wel~e

located in 1881 and \'lcre situated on Pearl Pass .. ncar Pearl Mountain,

SlX miles from Ashcroft.

All veins were fissures four feet in ~,lidth "i'lith pay streaks eight

inches in width containing quartz, witll brittle silver and silver

glance ;'Jhich assayed 120 ounces 5i1 vel' per ton. Development 1i1 188.3

consisted of three shafts, each th1cnty-fi ve feet in depth.

BRANDON

O"'ner - JASON E. FREEMAN - Aspen

The claim, 1500 feet by 300 feet, was located in 1881 and situated

1:1 Conundrum Gulch, eleven miles from Aspen.

The vein was a fissure four feet in \-lidth \'lith a pay streak six

inches in \'lidth containing galena and copper \'!hich assayed fifteen

ounces silver per ton in a lime-rock gangue. Development in 1883

consisted of a tunnel thirty feet in length.

BROOKS SMELTER

O\mers - JOHN B. BROOKS and GEO!zGE BETHUNE - Ashcroft;
LEWIS WEINEL - Hannibal, Hissouri

The smelter, located at Ashcroft, consisted of a frame building,

forty- five feet by fifty feet, \vhichcontained a \Vater- jacket fUT-

nace, Blake crusher, Cornish rolls, roaster and Dulverizer. Hotive
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was supplied by a t\'1cnty-hol'se-·powe-r en1-;ine. in connection with

a sampling \'!orks. Capacity was sixty tons per ti·wnty-four

day.

MATTHEWS

_ P.B. l','JAT'!TiEi\1S, and r;EORGE FIELDS - Chicago, Illinois.:
e!~RLES H. FIELDS - Aspen

The claim, 1500 feet by 300 feet, \'las located ll1 1881 and situa';:ed

Gulch on West Castle Creek, fourteen miles from Aspen.

The VClll was a contact three feet in \'lidth which contained car-

of copper in a lime-rock gangue and milled, \'lhcn sorted, eight

copper and forty m_mces silver per ton. Development in 1883

of a fifteen foot shaft and a drift on the vein twenty-two

- Information not available

group l>,a$ compl'ised of thirteeT! claims, the names of \',rhich

given, and '/J8re located on Slate j\"iountain near the TAM

and YELLOW BOY properties. Location dat3 was not given.

veins \'Jere fissures from one foot to six feet in \·ridth "with

streaks from five inches to twenty inches in \'Iidth which contained

a:1d copper carbonates and galena in a quartz gangue. Develop-

in 1883 consisted of a tunnel on each claim .from twenty-five

to 125 feet in length.

O\vners - J.e. EJ\J'lES, PETER RILEY, \'I.B. tlAYHA1,j - Aspen

The claim, 1500 feet by 300 feet, was located in 1830 and Has

situated near the TAM 0 I SAANTER mines, four and one-half miles from
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Ashcroft .

Owners - A.D. HINKLE and GEORGE FREELAND - Buena Vista;
C.J. COLBURN - Aspen

The claim, 1500 fcct by 300 feet, was located in 1880 and :'JaS

situated on Hogal1 l s Peak, thrce quarters of a mile fi'om Ashcroft.

The vein was a fissure four feet in v.r:i.dth and contained qucrrtz

wi th galena \oJhich assayed eighteen percent lead and t'.vcl ve ounces

silver per ton. Development in 1883 consisted of two shafts t\"jclve

feet and t\VCIlty-t\'Jo feet i:i1 depth.

COLU~lBIA and TIPPEPJ\RY BOY

Owners - J.M. LEAHY, PHIL HARRINGTON and J.B. WALSH - Ashcroft

The claims, each 1500 feet by 300 feet, were located in 1880 and

were situated on Brilliant Hill, one-quarter mile from AS}lcroft.

Both veins were fissures four feet in width \'lhich contained quartz

and assayed fifty-eight ounces silver and two and one-half ounces

gold per ton. Development in 1883 consisted of two tunnels 100 feet

and ISO feet in length and a shaft eighty-five Eeet in depth.

COLUMBUS GROUP

Owners - D.J. HOPKINS and W.L. ~mPKINS - Aspen; E.A. BUCK - New
York, NeN York

The group \Vas comprised of the COLUMBUS, j,jONITOR, NORTH STAR and

FLOAT lodes, each 1500 by 300 feet. The mines "Iere located in 1880

and. ,';ere situated in Cooper I sCamp.

The veins ~'lere fissures fifteen feet in width ,,,ith pay streaks

foul' inches to twenty-two inches in \vidth which contaiiled iron and

spar carrying galena and assayed twelve ounces to thirty ounces sil-

vel' per ton. Development in 1883 consisted of three tunnels, forty
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feet and twenty feet In lcng;th:

CONCHO

Owners - JULIUS REINER, F. F. REINER and THEODO".E KRAETSCH - AshCToft

The claim, 1500 feet by 300 'feet, "las located in 1881 and was

situated on Pearl l'iountain j SIX miles from Ashccoft.

The veIn \'iaS a fissure three feet in width \·,rith a pay streak four-

teen inches in width which contaiEcd- galenn, ,·,ith some silver glance

in a lime-rock gangue. Development in 1883 consisted of a tiffinel

twenty feet in length.

COXHEAD and COLLINGWOOD

01.'1l1e1'5 - R. R. TELLER - Aspen and JAMES FEELEY - Ashcroft

The Coxhead, 1500 feet by 150 feet, and the Collingwood, 1500

feet by 300 feet, \·;ere located in 1881 and were situated on Unexpected

I,-tauntain, tivel ve miles from Aspen.

The vei'ls were fissures from LI'IO and one-half to SIX feet in 1'lidth

which contained spar with galena and gray copper and assayed fOTty

eight ounces silvcr per ton. Development in 1883 consisted of a

shaft tv.'enty feet deep.

CUMMINS

O\'I11ers - JACOB SANDERS - Leadville 2cnd others

The claim, 1500 feet by 300 feet, was situated 6n the Conundrum""

Gulch slope of Eureka I\'lountain, West Castle District, thirteen miles

from Aspen. No location date Vias given.

The vein was a fissure ti;·.:.'ee feet in \'iidth l'Jith a pay strea!, from

ten inches to thirty inches which contained quartz \\fith galena \\ri th

some ruby silver and milled, when sorted, from 100 ounces to 200

Ounces silver per ton.
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Development in 1883 consisted of a tunnel sixty~five feet in

length, and a shaft forty feet In depth and an open cut of fifteen

feet. Output i·/as fifty tons.

E. VANCE

Owners - JOHN W. O'CONNELL - Ashcroft; LOU C. LEONARD - Leadville

The claim, 1500 feet by 300 feet, was loc3ted in 1880 and was

si tuated on the i'lest slope of Taylor ;{ange at Ashcroft.

The vein h'as a contact from four feet to eight Eeet in width '.'Jhich

contained carbonates and galena and assayed eighteen percent lead and

from thirty ounces to seventy ounces silver per ton in a quartz gan-

gue. Development in 1883 consisted of a shaft t\lrenty~t\\To feet in

depth and a tunnel seventy-five feet in length.

GROUP

0\\'ne1'5 - ED:\lARD CAIN - Leadville; W.H. BUSH, J .L. ROUTT, F~ANK

OBISTON, IV. S. CEEESHAN m,d J. S. DUFF - Denver

The group was comprised of the FORSAKEN, SPAR, SPAR #2, and

SHAMUS O'BRIEN lodes, each 1500 feet by 300 feet. The mines were

located in 1880 and were situated on Castle Peak, four and one-half

miles from Ashcroft.

All veins were fissures from three feet to eight feet in 1,,,ridth

with pay streaks from three inches to twelve inches in width which

contained galel'a and gray copper and assayed from 40 to 100 ounces

silvcr per ton in a quart z gangue. Deve lopment in 1883 consisted of

fi ve shafts ranging from ten feet to twenty feet in depth and forty

feet of drifts and open cuts.

GARIBALDI GROUP

0\'l11er5 - J.D. DAVIS, WILLIAM E. BOLTON and THOMAS WILKINSON-Ashcroft
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The ~;roup hJas comprised of the GAEIBALDI, GARIBALDI EXTENSION,

BIRTHDAY and BIRTHDAY EXTENSION lodes, each 1500 feet by 300 feet.

These mines \IJ8re located in 1882 and i'lere situated in Conundrum Gulch

on West Castle Creek.

All veins 1:'!8TC fissu~ccs from three feet to five feet in h!idth

\'lhich contained gray copper and copper glance and assayed seventeen

percent copper and forty~nine ounces silver per ton ill a qllartz gan-

gue. Development In 1883 consisted of a tunnel ninety feet in length.

GRACIE GROUP

Ot·meTS - fv'iARTIN SULLIVAN, CHARLES A. WYMAN and CHARLES DAVIS _ Lead
ville

The group ~,,'as comprised of the GRACIE, 1200 feet by 300 feet, and

the OCCIDENT, TERRY and RENO lodes, each 1500 feet by 300 feet. These

mines were located i]1 1880 and ,~eTe situated in Conundrum Gulch, six-

teen miles from Aspen.

All veins were fissures from two feet to two 2nd one~half feet

in width with pay stTcaks from two inches to ten inches in width

l'lhich Contained galena and sulphurets and assayed from fifty ounces

to 300 ounces silver per ton in a lime-rock gangue. Development in

1883 consisted of four shafts from eighteen feet to thirty-three feet

in depth and a tunnel thirty-five feet in length. Output was 10 tons.

GR4ND UNION GROUP

Owners - ~L4RTIN SULLIVAN, JAMES P. 0' BRIEN, P.J. CUNNINGHAM and
JESSIE HONLEY - Leadville

The group was comprised of the GRAND UNION, LITTLE JESSIE and

COLOI{ADO lodes, ()ach_ 1500 ,feet by 300 feet. The mines were located

in 1880 and \<!ere situated in Conundrum Gulch on West Castle Creek,

twelve miles from Aspen.
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All veIns were fissures from Un~ee feet to fourteen feet in hlidth

with pay streaks from six inches to tNclve inches in width which con-

taincd galena, gray copper and sulphuTcts and assayed from fifty to

150 ounces silver per ton in a lime-rock gangue. Development:in 1883

consisted of tlvD open cuts, each t i,'!81ve feet in length ar:d a tunnel

fifty feet in length.

GHAY EAGLE GROUP

Owners - SAHUEL KELLY and CHARLES BOVARD - Ashcroft; !VILLIM'1 LINN 
Leadville

The group \vas comprised of the GRAY EAGLE, LEE and TiV·IA BOY lodes,

each 1500 feet by 300 feet. The mines were located in 1880 and ~"leTe

situated on the ~<!est slope of Slate Mountain, fOUT miles fl~om Ash-

croft.

All veins were fissures fTom three feet to four feet in l\'idth

with pay streaks one inch to eight inches in \<lidth h1hich contained

galena and assayed thirty-five percent lead and fOTty ounceS silver

per ton in a quartz gangue. Development in 1883 consisted of 011e

shaft tl-lJenty feet -iT: depth and two tunnels thirty feet and fifty feet

in length.

GUNNISON PRINCE

O\<lners - THOH"S COMBS, B. L. SOWLE. VI. F. COXHEAD and H. SNYDER 
Ashcroft

The claim, 1500 feet by 300 feet, was located in 1880 and situated

on Slate Mountain, two and one-half miles from Ashcroft.

The vein was a fissure three feet in "lidth with a pay streak from

six inches to fifteen inches in width which contained galena and

assayed fifty ounces silver per ton in a quartz gangue. Development

in 1883 consisted of one tunnel thirty-five feet in length.
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ChIEF

0\vIl8T ~ C.H. S~/IITH - Mount Pleasant, Im'Ja

The claim .. 1500 feet by 300 feet, was located in 1880 and \'las

situated on the south slope of Slate Mountain, four miles from Ash-

croft.

The vein was a fisstlre t!lree feet in width witl1 a pay streak

twel ve inches to t'l'!cnty-t:\vo inches in width ~'ihich contained quartz,

galena, gray copper and assayed 278 ounces silver per ton. Development

in 1883 consisted of a shaft thTnty-fi ve feet in depth and a tunnel

forty feet in length.

1. X. L. and CAPTAIN BROOKS

O'mers - .JOHN B. BROOKS, WILLIAM COPE and ALEXANDER COLLYER _ As?}en

The claims, each 1500 feet by 300 feet, "Jere located in 1880 and

were situated on. the south side of Conundrum GUlch, four miles from

Ashcroft.

Both veins \'leTe fissures foul' feet and ten feet in width 1"8-

spectively, \vith pay stl'eaks of two and one-half inches and eighteen

inches in width which contained qual'tz and silver glance 2nd assayed

f5.fty-two ounces silver pel' tall. Development In 1883 consisted of

thlO shafts .thyenty feet and twenty-two feet in depth .

. P. .Jr.

Owners - PETER LONERGAN, .J. P . FLYNN, .JAMES SULLIVAN, JAMES GOOD!'!IN
and CHARLES HUGHES - Ashcroft

The claim, 1500 feet by 300 feet, "as located in 1882 and "as

situated on the northeast slope of Slate Mountain, four and one-haLf

miles from Ashcroft.

The vein was a contact five feet in "idth with a pay streak of

eleven inches in width which contained carbondates, in a quartz
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gangue. Development in 1883 consisted of one open" cut th'clve fcct in

length.

FISK

O"ners - D.B. SANTRY- Ashcroft; FRANK DODGE, HENRY DODGE, T.e. DODGE,
T.A. SANTRY and R.W. Me DONALD _ Leadville

The claim, 1500 feet by 300 feet, \'ws located in 1882 and was situ-

ated at the head of Traveler I s Gulch, five miles from Ashcroft.

The vein \'!as a ,fissure six feet in width which contained' quartz

caTrying 5i1 vel' and assayed t\Vcnty-seven ounces si1 vel' per ton. De-

velopment in 1883 consisted of a shaft ten feet in depth.

FISK and JOHN BULL

OHner - H. D. HANNAKER - Ashcroft

The claims, each 1500 feet by 300 feet, Here located in 1881

and were situated on West Castle Creek, ten miles fTom Ashcroft.

The veins were fissures three feet in width wi.tll pay streaks

nine inches in width which contained galena \vith brittle silver and

wire silver and assayed 100 ounces to 235 OW1ces silver per ton.

Development in 1883 consisted of a shaft t"elve feet in depth and a

tunnel thirty feet in length.

JOSEPHINE

O,-mers - J. P. WATKINS, JOHN OVERMAN and JOHN BOLTON - Ashcroft

The claim, 1500 feet by 300 feet, was located in 1880 and \Vas

situated on the south slope of Slate Mountain, tlnee and one-half

miles from Ashcroft.

The vein was a fissure tlnee feet in "idth with a pay streak of

fourteen inches in "idth "hich contained galena and assayed seventy-

six ounces silver per ton in a quartz gangue. Development in 1883
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consisted of a shaft fifteen feet in depth.

CHANCE and M'IAZON

Ol.mel's - Prospect Mining Company, D. B. SANTRY ~ Ashcroft.: T. C. DODGE,
FRANK DODGE, HENRY DODGE and C.H. LYKE -Leadville

The claims, each 1500 feet by 300 feet, were located in 1881 and

1882 and NC1.'8 situated on. Difficult Creck, five miles fl'om Ashcroft.

Both were fissures three feet and £i ve feet in \.... idth \'lith pay

streaks four inches and eighteen inches in width which contained

quartz carrying gold and silver and assayed an average of fifteen per-

cent copper, tND ounces gold and eleven ounces silver per ton. De-

vclopment in 1883 consisted of Ol1e shaft ~[\,,,enty-five feet in depth

in the Last Chance and one shaft fifty-six feet in depth in the

Amazon.

LAST DHIE

Owners - LOU C. LEONARD - Leadville; JOHN lV.O:CONNELL; THOt'1AS
SMITH..t\.M ailQ WILLIAj\I 1VARNER - Ashcroft

The claim, 1500 feet by 300 feet, \'las located in 1881 and ','las

situated on Conundrum Peak, three miles from Ashcroft.

The vein was a fissure eight feet in width vhich contained

quartz with galena, iron and copper pyrites and assayed thil~teen

percent copper and t\venty ounces silver per ton. Development in 1883

consisted of a tunnel fifty feet in length .

. LAURIE

O\\C1ers - F. I. SMITH, A.E. JONES and GEORGE STARK - Fairplay

The claim, 1500 feet by 300 feet, \\'a5 situated on Copper !'Iou~ltain,

one and one-half miles from Ashcroft. No location date was given.

The vein was a fissure three feet in width vlith a pay streak

from four inches to ten inches in "idth "hich contained galena and



BUSINESS LISTINGS

The following business listings h'el'e taken {-rom the Color:cldo Busi,ness
Directory, the Rocky Mountain Sun, Aspen, the Ashcroft JOtlJ:,'"Tiind-tJl-e----
;\sI1c"~ro:ft "i-Jera lcl-:--·----;:-f'11c""-fTs·i:-ri1gs-··-;lre not necessal-:-'~{Ty-·-co-i]lp'rete-for each year.
Popt;-lat lOJ1 cOIJnt is given if available.

1881

Ashcroft Feed Stable - Teuscher Brothers, props.
Bliley and Tyler - hard"are
BOTom, W.W. - miners' supplies
Brooks and Dunbar - real estate and mining brokers
Carbary and Perry - stationary
City Restaurant - Bennett and Jordan, props.
Covert Ilouse - IV. H. Covert, prop.
Galligao, W.J. - attorney at law
Kinney and Company - general merchandise

(later sold to McCarthy and Flynn)
Livery - Sowle and Combs, props.
McCarthy and Flynn - general merchandise
Riverside Hotel - Bolton Brothers, props.
Smith, C.H. - general merchandise
Til ford and Middleton - attorneys at la\,

1882
population - sao

Abbey and Hallett - groceries
Col. Adams and Company - bankers
Bath house "nd barber shop - McConnell and Winkler, props.

/Billiard hall and saloon - '11'. liist, prop.
Boarding house - Mrs. Fonda, prop.
Boesch and Company - meat market
Bruckman, J. -notary public and dealer in mines
Carbary, Phil - stationary
Castle Peak Smelter
City Restaurant - Jordan and Bennett, props.
Clark's Hotel
Combs House

\/Craig and French - saloon
Dance hall - L. W. Worthington
De Mattos, J. P. - attorney at law
Drug store - Hugo Eyssel, prop.
Florer Brothers - grocerjes

,
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1882 (continued)

/I~ghes and Cudihee - saloon
I11s1ey and Lloyd - civil engineers

vKeaTney, Peter - saloon
Kilborn, G. D. - assayer
Kruse, Conrad - lime kiln
KU1IZ, Henry - Justice of the Peace
Leahy lind Company - meat market

yLitt1e Church on the Corner Saloon - Jim Slater, prop.
Lodging tent - Mrs. H. C. Bird, [HOp.

McCarthy, Rev. - M. 01., O. S. B.
McCarthy and Flynn - general merchandise
Mannville and Company (formerly HcCa rthy and Flynn)
l>-'lax\Vell and Company - real estate
Meirr, J. E. - M. D.

/ Monaghan Brothers - liquors and cigars
Nathan, Ed - clotllings and gents furnisllings
Nobles, C. F. - attorney at law
O'Connell and Overman - contractors and builders
O'Hara, Peter - notary public
Pendleton and O'Hara - two-story building
Pentland Hotel - Fred Kincaid, prop.
Perry, j-.liss Emma - teacher
Perry, Richard - boots and shoes
Perry, Richard - Justice of the Peace
Riverside Hotel - J. Bolton, prop.
Smith, O. D. - hard1,'Jarc
Sowle, B. L. - assay office
Sowle Brothers - billiard hall and bowling alley
Sowle Brothers - livery, sale and feed stable
Teuscher L. - postmaster
Teuscher Brothers - livery sale and feed stable
Thistle Dew Saloon - 1-'11'. Hunziker prop.
Wall and Witter Stage Line
Walters, S. R. - constable
Watkins, I. P. - general blacksmithing

HUNLEY I S ADDITION or NEW TOWN - 1882

Bevier, Charles - groceries
Donegan, James A. and Daniel - general store
Mrs. Farrell - hotel
Sharp and Gelder - hardware and telegraph

1883
population - summer, 1000

Winter, uncertain

Abbey and Hallett - general me):chandise
Alleman and FTench - saloon
Ashcroft HeTald - Mackey and Mason
Baldwin and Ripperton - general merchandise
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] 883 (cont inued)

Boesch and King - meat 1113rket
Brooks, John B. - U. S. Deputy Hineral Surveyor
Borom and White - livery
Brooks, Betllune und Company - slnclter
Carbary, Phil - stage line
Combs House - Thomas Combs, prop.
Davis, J. T. - builder
Dayton} J\lrs. C. S. - dry goods
Elma IIotel -- H. C. Sharpless, peop.
Eyssel_. Hugo - ch:ugs
Flynn, J. P. - city treasurer
Gaffron, P. E. - assayer
Goodwin, James - saloon
I11sley and Lloyd - civil engineers
Kilborn, G. D. - assayer
Kruse, Conrad - lime kiln
Kruse, G. - blacksmith
Kunz, Henry - Justice of the Peace
Lonergan, P. - mayor
Hiller, M. G. - attorney at law
HOllin, F. L. - physician
"lonaghan, T. - saloon
MOllson, B. - saloon
O'Hara, P. - notary public
Overman, J. W. - marshal
Perry, Richard - Justi ce of the Peace
Rathgen and Company - general merchandise
Reynolds, D. T. - builder
Riverside liotel - Boulton Brothers
Schmidt) r.trs. L. - restaurant
Slater, ,James - saloon
Smith, O. D. - hardware
Sowle, B. L. - assayer
SOIvle Brothers - livery and feed
Sulton, Mrs. F. - cigars
T3m O'Shanter Mining Company - E. Smith, manager
Teuscher and Carbary - books and stationary
Teuscher, L. T. - assayer and postmaster
Watkins, I. P. - blacksmith
Wist J. W. - saloon
\'!ilkinson, 1'-1rs. T. A. - general merchandise
Worthington, M. V. - blacksmith

1884
population - s'Jmmer, 1,000

Ashcroft Herald - ,,1ackey and Mason
Boesch and King - general merchandise and meat market
Borom and White - livery
Brooks, John B. - U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
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1884 (COlltitlUcd)

llrooks, lletllllne and Company - sme 1tel'
Carson Stage l.ine
Combs House - Thomas Combs, prop.
Eyssel, Hugo - drugs
Goodwin, James - saloon
Iiallett, S. 1. - mine O\<I1er
Illsley and Lloyd - civil engineers
Kilborn, G. D. - assayer
Kindt, Amos - miner
KiJlney, J. A. - IJlillCr
Kruse and McCormick - blacksmiths
Kunz, Henry - Justice of the Peace
Mi]]eT, M. G. - attorney at law
Monaghan, T. - saloon
Monson, B. - saloon
Nobles, C. F. -mine O\vner
Perry, Richard - Justice of the Peace
Schmidt, Mrs. L. - restaurant
Smith, O. D. - harc1\"81'e
Sowle, B. L. - assayer and mine owner
Tam 0' Shanter Mining Company - ~J. F. Tabor, manager
TeuschcT, A. S. and L. T. - mines and real estate
Teuscher and Carbary - books and stationary
Teuscher, L. T. - assayer and postmaster
Traynor and Company - general merchandise
Turley and Bm\Tles - genel'al merchandise
Watkins, I. P. - blacksmith
Wist, J. W. ~ saloon
Worthington, M. V. -blacksmith

1885
population - 100

Good\vin, James - saloon
Hallett, S. T. - mille owner
Kilborn, G. D. - assayer
Kindt, Amos ~ miner
Monson, B. - saloon
Perry, Richard - Justice of the Peace
Schmidt, Mrs. L. - restaurant
Sowle, ll. L. - assayer and miner
Tam O'Shant'''' Mining Company - J. F. Tabor, manager
Teuscher, L. T. - books and stationary
Teuscher, L. T. - assayer and postmaster
Traynor and Company - geneTal merchandise
Wist, J. W. - saloon
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1886
population - 100

Pogg and Jones - hotel and saloon
Gavin, Jolln - saloon
,Johnson, Morris - hotel
Kinchin) GcoTge - saloon
Monson, B. - general merchandise
Traynor and Comp<Jny -- geneTal merchandise
1',,raTner, ~·!rs. Wm. - hotel

1887
population - 100

Bennett and ~lon;]ghan - scJloon
DUTrow, J. W. - saloon
T.raynor and Company - general merchandise

1888
population - 50

Kinney, F. L. - grocer
Warren, W. R. - res taurant

1889
population - 50

Kinney., F. L. - gTocer
Warren, W. R. - restaurant

1890
population - 50

Kinney, F. L. - grocer
1\lar1'8n, lV. R. - restaurant

1891
population - 50

Kinney, F. L. - grocer
Warren, W. R. - restaurant

1892
population - 50

Kinney, F. L. - general merchandise and postmaster
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1893
population - 50

Kinn8Y, F. L. - general merchandise and postmaster

1894
population - 125

Crowtller, J. - lnanager, Express mllIes
I,~ng, Robert, prop. - passenger and freight line
Long, l'nlCeler, and Teuscher, pl·OpS. - Ashcroft

Trout Ponds and Hatchery
Reiner, F. F. - postmaster
Robson and Reiller - general merchandi,se

1895
population - 125

Adams, D. R. - stage
Castle Park Mining and Smelting Company - F. F.

Reiner, manager
C:rowther, J. - manager, Express mines
Dawson, Milo, manager - Treasure Vault Tunnel Company
Leally, J. M., manager - MOllte Christo mine
Long, Robert, prop_ - passenger and freight li.ne
Long, Wheeler and Teuscher, props. - Ashcroft

Trout Ponds and Hatchel'y
~·1cArthur, Dan - saloon
Oleson, B., lnanager - Difficult Creek Gold Mining

Company
Oleson, C. lV., manager - Alltimony mine
Pecos r.'lining and ~'1:llling Company - F. F. Reiner, manager
Reiner, F. F. - postmaster and Justice of the Peace
Robson and Reiner - general merchandise
Russell, H. J., manager - Big Foul' Mining Company

1896
popUlation - 100

Adams, D. R. - tri~'1Jeekly stage to Aspen
AshcToft Hotel - Mrs. J. LaTson, prop.
Ashcroft Smelter - H. Webber, prop.
Ashcroft Trout Pond and Hatchery
McArthur, Dan - Postmaster and saloon
Reiner, F. F. - Justice of the Peace
Robson and Reiner - general merchandise
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1897
population - 150

Ashcroft Hotel - Mrs. J. Larson, prop.
Ashcroft Sma 1tCY - I-I. Webber) prop.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Wm. J. Wheeler, prop.
Foxel1, C. W. - mai I and stage line tTi ··weekly to

Aspen
l'kActhuT', D;Hl - postm3stcT and saloon
Reiner, F. F. - Justice of the Peace
Robson and Reiner - general merchandise

1898
population - 150

Ashcroft Hotel - Mrs. J. Larson, prop.
Ashcroft Smelter - H. Webber, pTaI'.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Wm. J. 1\~leeler, prop.
Leahy, J. M. - Justice of the Peace
j··'lcArthuT, Dan - postmaster and saloon
Reiner, F. F. - Justice of the Peace
Taylor, lJriah - mail and stage line tTl-weekly to

Aspen

1899
population - 150

Ashcroft Hotel - Mrs. J. Larson, prop.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Wm. J. Wheeler, prop.
Hannon, J. E. - tri-weekly stage line to Aspen
Leahy, J. M. - Justice of the Peace
"McArthur, Dan - postmaster and saloon
Reiner, F. F. - Justice of the Peace

1900
population - 100

Armstrong, Charles - mining ellgineer
Ashcroft Hotel - Mrs. J. Johnstone. prop.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - ·Wm. J. Wheeler, prop.
Hannon, J. E. - tri-weekly stage line to Aspen
Leahy, J. M. - Justice of the Peace
McArthur, Dan - postmaster and saloon
Reiner, F. F. - Justice of the Peace
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1901
p6pulation - 100

Armstrong, Charles - mining engineer
Ashcroft f10tel - Mrs. J. Johnstone, prop.
l\shcToft Trout Hatchery - Wm. J. Wheeler, prop.
Dawson, Milo - lnine superiIltc11Jellt
Hannon, J. E. -tri-weekly stage line to Aspen
Leahy, .J. }.L - Justice of the Peace
~1cA]·thur, Dan - postlnastcr 8nd sal(lon
Miller, Fred - superintendent, 'I';;1111 O'Shantcr mine
Olsen} Charles - mine superintendent
Reiner) F. F. - Justice of tlle Peace

1902
population - 100

Armstrong, Charles - mining engineer
Ashcroft Hotel - Mrs. J. Johnstone, prop.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Robert Long, prop.
Da\vson, Milo - mine super,intendcnt
Hannon, J. E. -tri-weekly stage line to Aspen
Leahy, .J. M. - Justice of the Peace
McArthuT, Dan - postmaster and saloon
["'1:il1er, Fred - supe-rintendent, Tam OIShanter mine
Olsen, Charles - mine superintendent
Reiner, F. F. - Justice of the Peace

1903
population - 100

Armstrong, Charles - mining engineer
Ashcroft Hotel - Mrs. J. Johnstone, prop
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Robert Long, prop.
Dawson) Milo - mine superintedent
Green, \Villiam P. - mine superintendent
Leahy, J. M. - Justice of the Peace
McArthur, Dan - postmaster and saloon
Miller, Fred - manager of Tam O'Shanter mine
Taylor, UTiah - tri-weekly stage line to Aspen

1904
popUlation, - 100

Armstrong, Charles - mining engineer
Ashcroft Hotel - Mrs. J. Larson, prop.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Robert Long, prop.
Leahy, J. M. - Justice of the Peace
McArthur, Dan - postmaster and saloon
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1905
population - 100

Armstrong, CIHl1~les - mining engineer
Ashcroft Hotel - Mrs. J. Larson, prop.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Robert Long, prop.
Leahy, J. M. - Justice of tIle Peace
McArthur, Dan - postlnastcr and saloon

1906
population - 100

Armstrong, Charles - mining engineer
Ashcroft Hotel - ,1. B. S"eeney, prop.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Hobert Long, prop.
Leahy, J. M. - Justice of the Peace
McArthur, Dan - postmaster and saloon
Miller, Calvin - mine superilltcndent

1907
population - 60

Armstrong, Charles - mining engineer
Ashcroft Hotel - M. B. Sweeney, prop.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Hobert Long, prop.
Leahy, J. ,1. - Justice of the Peace
McArthur, Dan - postmaster and saloon
Miller, Calv in - mine superintendent
Shreeney, M. B. - general merchandise

1908
population - 60

Armstrong, Charles - mining engineer
Ashcroft Hotel - M. B. Sweeney, prop.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Robert Long, prop.
Leahy, J. M. - Justice of the Peace
McArthur, Dan - postmaster and saloon
!'-tiller, Calvin - mine superintendent
Schafer, George H. - hotel prop.
Sweeney, M. B. - general merchandise

1909
populat.ion - 60

Armstrong, Charles - mining engineer
Ashcroft Hotel - M. B. Sweeney, prop.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Robert Long, prop.
Leahy, J. M. - Justice of the Peace
McArthur, Dan" postmaster and saloon
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1909 (continued)

Mi.ller, Calvin - mine superintendent
Schafer, George H. - hotel prop.
S\veeney, M. B. - general merchandise

1910
popul<1tion - 60

Armstrong, Charles - mining engineer
Ashcroft Hotel - N. 13. Sweeney, prop.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Robert Long, prop.
Leahy, J. M. - Justice of the Peace
MCi\rthuT, Dan - postmaster and saloon
Miller, Calvin - mine superintendent
Schafer, GeoTge H. - hotel prop.
Sweeney, M. B. - general merchandise

1911
popUlation - 60

Armstrong, Charles - mining engineer
Ashcroft Hotel - M. 13. Sweeney, prop.
Ashcroft TTout HatcheTy - Robert Long, prop.
Leahy, J. H. - Justice of the Peace
r.kArthur, Dan - postmaster and saloon
Hillel', Calvin - mine superintendent
Schafer, George H. - hotel 1'1'01'.
Sweeney, ]\'1. B. - general merchandise

1912
population - 60

Ashc mft Hotel - M. 13. Sweeney, prop.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Robert Long, prop.
Leahy, J. H. - Justice of the Peace
McArthuT, Dan - postmaster and saloon
Sweeney -' [1.;1. B. - genera 1 merchandise

1913
population - 60

Ashcroft Hotel - ~1. B. Sweeney, prop.
Ashcroft Trout Hatchery - Robert Long, 1'1'01'.
Leahy, J. M. - Justice of the Peace
McArthur, Dan - postmaster and saloon
Sweeney, ~l. B. - general meTchandise

After 1913 Ashcroft was nO longer listed in the Colorado Business
DiTectoTy.
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THE PANORAMA TRAIL

Slate Mountain I s sombruous zepllyrs say
Oh, \·;hy do you stay ,may
From Scenes that oft entranced you,
The craggy nooks you love?
Oh, come and take your outing
O'er cliff 2nd cragg go scouting;
There's a gloom throllghout the gulches
That yoUy presence can remove.
Cathedral falls are lashing
The fl 0\; to spray that' s dashing
Down the precipice thru the canyon's
Mossy verdure to the vale.
Will its soft cadence impel you
To your outing when it tells you
That your Columbines now bloom along
The Panorama Trail?

Yes! Your Columbines are blooming fair
jAs when first you wandered here,

From boulders, classic circle
For an outing in the hills.
Naught to them could compare
When festooned in your raven hair
Your silken glossy tresses
That ranged to your wrists in frills.
Fair nature aptly did select
The one most fitted to reflect
Her rarest charms of flower and maid
On beauty's grandest scale.
When peeping from your jetty hair
And nestling on your bosom fair,
Were Columbines that gre\; along
The Panorama Trai I.
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The \-,!ild flobcrs in profusion gl'mv
Bet~een the plots of July snow,
That dot the clrcle of the lake
And linger near the shore.
Where sprakling waves are sweeping
And festive trout are leaping.
The mountain sheep aTe posing
For your camera I s cl ick once more.
The pets you loved the best of all
Come to the cabin \-111211 you I c1 call.
Your Cam!) Birds and Cronies
and preti~y mountain Quail
Are yearning for your love caress,
Your soot]ling voice and tenderness,
And your Columbines now bloom along
The Panorama Trail.

Ah, \ve 11 I know you wi 11 not come
Again where nature! s pendul urn
Vibrates mid rugged scenery
At Spirey timberline.
That's ivhy I; m so lonely
And thinking -of you only;
Like sunbeams thru the illou:ltain mist
Your soul melts into mine.
I h.ave plucked the rarest garlands
And will take them to you, darling,
You i'iill kno\ll them by the essence,
Of the fragrance they exhale.
Wi th affection I stears bedei'l them
As o'er your grave I strew them-
Your Columbines that grew along
The Panorama Trail

-- By Jack Leahy

This poem \'Jas published in the Aspen Times a number of years ago.
The Panorama Trail Has so desig"ilated by the Forest Service at the urging
of the late Jack Leahy. It comrnCf!ces at the end of Pine Creek above
Ashcroft and continues up the cTeek to Cathedral Lake and Cathedral Peak.
From tl~ere it continues on up to, and over Electric Pass and on down to
Conundrum Springs and Conundl~um Gulch. This is up Castle Creek south
to Aspen, Colorado.



HOW WE BUILT A CHURCH AT ASHC!{OFT

1880

Jack Leahy
Poet of Elk f·jountain

1

Come all ye Irish gentlemen, a story I would tell
Of St. Tim's church at Ashcroft and all that there befell.
Since snows did fall .and streams run down from lofty Castle Peak,
Hore wi tehing spot could ne I ey be found, of poet man to speak;
Or lovely vale.s, bestrc\\ln ''lith £101';e1'5, or columbine mOTe rare;
Or sparkling waters foaming down, or asure skies more fair.

2

The faithful met at Paddy I s wi tll chairman Deacon Perch,
Six trustees weTe elected and empowered to build a church.
The reason why ~ the CaT!lp \vas shocked one evening I s stage to meet,
A portly dame, one l':ladam Nobbs, itJith six from Holliday Street.
We '<Jere all high protectionists, or, as the case may be,
The vote stood ninety~nine to one 'gainst reciprocity.

3

The trustees \\rere moral men 1:dth here and there a fla\\';
Brilliant Lawyer Callahan, \vith perpetual motion jaw;
And Jim McCool of Provo, of whom gossip doth aver
That he ",,'as one of the elect at the Meadow Mountain ~-Iassacre;

And Roaring Mike, sleek Broker Shark and bibulous Deacon Perch,
With Billy Shale the expert, "ere the trustees of the church.

4

A site ,,'as soon selected on the knoll on Silver Hill
That overlooked the valley and the Rocky Mountain Iii 11 .
The hearts of all beholders, filled "ith solemn, holy love,
A flame devine reminding them of their prospects far above,
Forgot their prospects in the hills and all their earthly "oes,
With experts, side and apex rights, and gun plays ,... ith their -foes.
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5

They dispensed "ith all formalities, they "ere business to the brim,
With but one thought, to dedicate to the Irish saint, St. Tim.
The announcement biought fOTth hearty praise from many fervent hearts,
Who knew the Saint first introduced our silver in the arts,
And spread its use as money, and in every h1ay had he
Fostered and protected it, a benignant tutelary.

6

And Irish hearts "ere light that day, they rambled through the to"n
And drank and cussed and fought and prayed and danced to Garry O"en.
In all their past adversity, since they were forced to roam,
To leave the Isle to memory dear and \vander far from home,
This \vas the first occasion when in all tIle interim,
Such honor had been done to hi.m, their patron saint, St. Tim.

7

The Reverend Father Placid next day arrived in camp
From o'er the range at Canyon, a most sintillant lamp,
That ne'er beneath the bushel hid, but in refulgent rays
Caused admantine hearts to break, reluctant tongues to praise
The glory of our heavenly king, and her "e hold as queen,
And acknowledge with contrition the lowly Nazarene.

8

The trustees met the Father, led by honorable Callahan,
1\'110 kne" small la" or equity and pl'acticed catch as can.
They "ere ushel'ed to the presence of this calm and holy man,
And without an introduction this lawyer thus began:
lljIJith apostolic benediction your assistance \-:e implore,
And Jehovah will re"ard you "hen you reach the golden shore.

9

"lVe bespeak your riper wisdom and pTay you us advise
In this spiritual proceeding, this heavenly enterprise,
In which we lay our treasures j in haec, ad hoc, quoddam j

At his feet and beg his favor for OUT saeri ficial lamb,
To wit, the lofty spire we very soon shall raise
On SilveT Hill above the vale, wheTe Ashcroft lies in tTanquil ways."
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10

A silence spread for yet awhile, thcn up rosc Broker Shark:
"Most Reverend Sir, we hold that this shall ever be a IIlark
Of holy venerati on, such grace doth heaven lend
To fulfillment of the law' Be thou faithful to the end.'
Five thousand plunks are promised us and now aTe fully due,
With two thousand for a parsonage of f-Jolel Up Avenue. 1I

11

Father Placid 1'ose in rapture and shook each trustee's hand.
"Behold in me a servant who obeys divine command.
To do the wi 11 of Him on high, before you I appear,
To glorify His Holy name out on this wild frontier,
Where I find three bustling hamlets, or cities so to speak,
Nestling in this quiet valley neath the shade of Castle Peak.

12

"With Hunley's in the center and Kellog lying south,
And Ashcroft joining on the north, I find that Pine Creek's mouth
Is centrally located, between the sister towns.
Then build the church on one of those majestic rising mounds
And throw the life 1inc out" ~ l1eut her ShOTt, II yelled Roaring j\'like,
"Youl)~e,prospectinl a blind lead in a big slumgullion dike."

13

"I tell you, boys, I've tried to be a sober Christian man,
Since 1 let the light o'day shine through Apache Dan.
Deak Perch knows well that Hunley duck on me did get the draw,
And but for good old Calico Sal this day I'd never saw.
If the chuTch is built at Hunley's I stand right here to tell
That fifty churches in a TOW wouldn't keep 'em out of Hell."

14

Quoth Jim McCool:
But, hrcthren, in
As for my sins, I
Were bred betwi x a
'Tis said I am not
I cannot marry her

"This latest pill has a most bitter taste;
such matters we should never act in hastc.
will admit the bunch I ran last year

branding' iron and a festive Texas steer.
married, but Parson - well, of course
by law till she gets her divorce.
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15

"To save my mortal soul from IIell, "ith all my "ill and po"er
live entered in the vineyard at this eleventl} hour,
To be a Christian soldier, by my colors standing true,
To do that unto others just "hat I wish to do.
If the church is built at Hunley's I have but one desire;
To visit it in hroad daylight and set the shack on fire. 1I

16

Then Deacon Perch rose saying: IIWe must this day decide,
As Broker Shark has opt ions, down to Devanny' s slide.
To me it feels like pulling teeth to be giving up the knoll,
But I'll do even more than that to save imlllortal soul.
ifnere'er itts built, you'll find me with Gcciis praises upon my tongue.
Thank God I'm glad to take my drink from the spigot or the bung."

17

Then forth stood Billy Sha1 e who' d been si lent until now,
With perspiration steaming from his scientific brow.
"Your conclusions, Horthy father, the very Gods do mock.
Our Savior bade St. Peter build his church upon a I'ock.
By blow-pipe test we find the knoll hard, massive diorite;
On the west eruptive granite, on the east flint dolomite.

18

Earthquake and vOlcano-·proof forever t '",':tIl l~eJnain;

It hits the northwest corner of the Rock of Ages vein,
Theology and geology go ever hand ill hand.
If the church is built at Pine Creek you build it on the sand.
The mound I s a mere deposit of a glacial moraine,
And if you put it at that spot your building is in vain,"

19

FatheT Placid then got ruffled and lost his peaceful sm; 1e;
"You may build your church at Hunley's, at Kellogg, 01' a mi Ie
This side of nowhere, as you please. I'm well content that when
You get your just Te"ard on earth, I'll see you at the pen;
My duties there I will resume and greet you when you come;
Your hearts are hard as Silver Hill; to the voice of God you're dumb."
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20

Next morn the Father left, with dissension in the flock.
Some shollted, 1!put her on the sand," some, llStick her on the rock.
To pristine resolution, though, the trustees all \Vere game,
On Silver Hill they blasted and erected high the frame;
But funds that were forthcoming are yet forthcomi ng stilI,
And nothing more was ever done at St. Tim's on the hill.

L'Envoi

Her Nobbs, the }!fadame, no less bold than she of scarlet fame,
Between two suns i<Jcnt up the hill and stole away the frame,
And build cd her a house upon the sands of Castle Creek,
As if to mock the teachings of our Savior, mi Id and meek.
"God is not mocked." Ye sinners, hear and heed the fearful fate
Of Nobbs I gay croh1d, and mend your i'Jays before it is too late.

Cathedral Dome tossed off a .51 ide ".where .never .'51 ide -.was .known,
Tha t \Vi th increas i ng fury ran from e f en :i ts topmost comb;
And gathering boulders as it ran, down through the Pine Creek slope,
With vengeance from en high leaped dOlm and buried wi thout hope
Of rescue, all that mocking crowd of I ight and erring folk,
Who thought on failure of our church to perpetrate a joke. *

*Rocky Mountain. Life, Vol. 2, No.7, September, 1947, p.30.
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MULE SKINNER'S DELIGIlT

A potent) alcollolic drink \Vllle}l was a favorite of early day Ashcroft
residents:

Container: preferably a stone\\la-re mug.) a porcelain tin cup may be
used

warm the mug on the edge of the stove

then add

Ingred ients :

A. small spoonful of brown sugar

B. a generous ji.gger (or slug as it was known 1n the
early days) each of

(1) b ];3ckberry brandy

(2) sour mash whiskey

c. fill the mug with boiling water


